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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this thesis was to construct a comprehensive battery of standardised
tests that was robust in terms of its psychometric characteristics to evaluate vlsu-
perceptual-motor (V-P-M) function in the adult who had suffered a Cerebro-Vascular-
Accident (C.V.A.). This was to meet the need for the occupational therapist to target
specific deficits and thereby to provide an effective treatment to patients. Work done
by the candidate with patients, the literature as well as a review of existing tests
demonstrated the need for such a test battery. Up to this time, tests available do not
meet all the requirements for a reliable and valid assessment tool for adult V-P-M
function. This demanded that the tests compiled for this thesis be based on a sound
theoretical model, supplied information on age related changes in function and had
undergone rigorous psychometric testing. It was also nescessary that normative data
based on information collected from a random sarnote of the population for whom the
test was intended and which would include a wide range of age groups, be collected.
l:i order to fulfil these requirements the construction of this test battery followed the
eleven steps necessary to produce tests ready for the final stage (step twelve) l.e. the
collection of the normative data.
For a standa.uised test to be acceptable it must be based on a guiding theory which will
provide definitions of the theoretical concepts and their relationship to each other. The
theory serves as the basis of a model which is then tested through research aimed at
making the model operational. The V-P-M test battery described in this thesis was
constructed on the basis of a theoretical model devised by the candidate and focused
specifically on the visual-perceptual process. The construction of the model was the
first essential step in producing the standardised battery of tests. The second step
required that the uses for the tests be clearly defined. In this instance it was necessary
that the test battery clearly distinguished between the normal decrease in function with
advancing age and the problems that might occur subsequent to a C.V.A. as well as
being able to diagnose conventional V-P-M syndromes so that treatment could be
focused.
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Once the model of visual-perceptual-motor function was formulated, the fourth and fifth
steps were to construct the test blue-print and the testing material taking ;,to account
constraints and variables in test administration which were identified in step three. A
battery of fifteen tests was devised. Fourteen of the tests were constructed by the
candidate to evaluate form perception, colour perception, part-whole, perceptual
constancy, and figure-ground perception as well as the various components of the
perception of space. The construction of the V-P-M Battery also took into account the
differences that occurred wnen testing I'I~~ done through motor free, motor reduced
and motor enhanced activities. One published test, i.e. the Test of Visual - Motor
Integrati' . (Beery and Buktenlca 1967 and 1982), used for testing perceptual function
in children, was included in the battery as it was thought to be suitable for testing
adults.
In step six, the fifteen teats ware subjected to content validation by fifteen occupational
therapists. At that stage all the tests were found to be better than average at assessing
the skills for which they were constructed. At the same time nine C.V.A. patients (step
seven) were also evaluated so that difficulties with administration, scoring and
execution of the tests could be eliminated. On the basis of the information obtained at
this stage, the preliminary battery was finalised (step eight). Preliminary, in this
context, meant that changes might still had to be made to the tests in the battery once
their psychometric characteristics had been analysed and the model tested in practice.
The battery of fifteen tests Wt~c.> then administered to 118 normal individuals between
the ages of twenty years and seventy-nine years to test the hypotheses that there were
no decrease in the ability to execute the tests and no increase in the time taken with
advancing years (step nine). The data obtained on the normal individuals also provided
the information necessary for the psychometric analyses of the tests and of the tests'
items (step ten), Further a group of 33 patients who had suffered a right sided C.V.A.
was also evaluated, to help in these investigations.
The results of the evaluation of the normal group of individuals ( of which 39 were men
and 79 were women) demonstrated that there were no differences in the performance
between men and women. Nine of the fifteen tests revealed age related changes in
test performance. Two of these tests showed changes from fifty years of age, four
from sixty and three tests from the age of seventy years. To test for significant
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differences between the age grou;'ls non parametric tests were used. Value counts
were performed and 2x2 tables constructed in which the figllre equal to and less than
the fifty per cent level of accuracy of each test was calculated. When the minimum
expected value was equal to or greater than five, the Chi-square Test was used after
the application of Yates' Continuity Correction. Fisher's Exact Probabilities were used
when the minimum expected value was less than five. The null hypothesis of no
decrease in function with advancing age was rejected in nine of the tests and retained
in six. It;s extremely important to differentiate between changes caused by ageing and
those that take place as a result of brain injury so that a correct diagnosis cr" be made.
Existing tests do not make these distinctions clear.
The time taken to complete the tests was longer with advancing age in all but one
instance. The null hypothesis of no increase in the time taken was thus rejected in all
but one case. The One Way Analysis of Variance was used for the statistical analysis
of the time scores as the data were found to be normally distributed. Percentile ranks
were calculated for both accuracy and time scores so that the potential of the battery to
assess the level of patient performance could be evaluated.
Thirty three C.V.A. patients were evaluated by means of the V-P-M Battery and their
scores compared to those of the normal subjects. The One Way Analysis of Variance
was used for this purpose. Two tests t.e, the Form and the Colour Matching tests did
not reveal any differences between the performance of the normal individuals and that
of the patients and therefore their value as testing tools for C.VA patients was in
doubt.
In step ten rigorous psychometric analyses of the tests in the battery were carried out.
This lnoluded the use of the following statistical techniques: item efficiency analysis,
reliability and validity studies, and factor analysis. An analytical investigation of each
test to determine various visual-perceptual-motor syndromes such as apraxia, agnosia,
spatial problems, unilateral neglect and achromatopsia was also conducted.
As part of the item efficiency analysis, the item difficulty and the item discrimination
indices were calculated. This provided information that helped in the selection of the
most appropriate items for the final version of each test in the battery.
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....'re reliability studies included Split-Half reliability, Kuder-Richardson, and inter-rater
reliability all of which proved to be within acceptable limits.
The test validity studies included those related to the content of the tests as well as
their capacity to measure the skills for which they were constructed. The content was
evaluated by experienced occupational therapists. The construct validity was evaluated
through the proficiency of the tests to measure age related changes and visual-
perceptual-motor problems.
Finally the ccmrr-inallty and specificity of each test was determined as f: first step in the
factor analysis. To complete the factor analysis a correlatlon matrix and sorted rotated
factor loadings were calculated for the tests in the battery. This provided the means of
testing the V-P-M model and on the basis of the findings, the model was reformulated.
The tests in the battery were also evaluated and adjusted against this model (step
eleven). The new model formulated by toe I'..andidate provides a well researched
theoretical basis of V-P-M fl.llction. Through this process it became apparent th.::it
certain visual-perceptual skills that were thought to be distinct entities , do not exist as
such. This made it possible to reduce the battery from fifteen tests to a more useful
twelve tests covering three main visual-perceptual functions i.e. visual discrimination,
spatial perception and colour perception, to be tested throt'gh the use of motor +ee,
motor reduced and motor enhanced tests.
The completed V-P-M Test Battery, is ready for the final step (step twelve) when it will
be administered to a random selection of the adult pcpulattcn for the provision of
normative data.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
An occlusicn or a rupture of a diseased blood vessel causes damage to the brain and
is known as a cerebral vascular accident or stroke. Cerebral Vascular Accident
(CVA) IS a widespread and debilitating disease. It is estimated that there are 500
000 new adult eVA victims annually in the U SA and at i:1'1Ygiven time there are two
million living CVA patients {Siav and Freishtat 1976}. Benaron (1976} stated that
there were approximately 7750 stroke cases in ,1'e London area yearl~1many of them
under the age of thirty five years. The extent of the problem was Illustrated by Rose
and Gapildeo (1981) who found that the Incidence of stroke was two per 1 000 of the
populatior in the sixty-five years and older groups. The Incidence of stroke In an urban
black South African popLllation was found to be approximately one per 1 000 per year
(Rosman 1986). An anelyars of the patient load In the Occupational Therapy
department of the Johannesburg Hospital showed that half of the number of patients
treated were diagnosed as hemiplegic as a result of a CVA (Concha 1978) It is
clear that the number of CVA. patients requiring rehabilitation is very high.
Occupational therapy is concerned with this rehabilitation and in helping patients to
lead as normal a life as possible. The patient IS assisted to attain independence in
activities of daily living (ADL) such as eatmg and dreSSingas well as at work and in the
use of free timo. Persistent VisLlOI-Perceptual Motor (V·P·M) problems experienced by
CVA. victims have been associated With poor function In all aspects of activities of
daily living and it is important that the cause of dysfunction be correctly diagnosed so
that therapy can be correctly applied.
Patients who have suffered a C.VA may have many sequelae which result in an inability
to lead a normal life Problems with vlsual-perceptual-motor function (i.e the processing
and interpretation of visual stimuli and thelf association With the motor pattern required to
react to the stimuli) are only one of a group of symptoms that can result from a CVA
VIsual-perceptual-motor problems and the other symptol'l)s such as paralysis or paresis
of one side of the body, sensory loss and aphasia. make rehabilitation a very complex
process.
Many CVA patients are elderly (Rose and Capildeo 1981) and therefore cognisance
must be taken of the normal decrease in perceptual function with advancing age. Lezak
(1983) has stated that age graded scores were important aids to differential diagnosis
and were essential to the evaluation of test performance in patients over sixty-five years.
Current tests used by occupational therapists do not provide adequate information on the
effects of ageing. For example, Cockburn et al (1982) found no decrease in function with
advancing age when using the Rivermead Perceptual Assessment Battery (RPAB) nor
did Itzkovich et al (1990) when using the Loewenstein Occupational Therapy Cognitive
Assessment (LOTCA). in spite of the fact that adult scores on some tests varied with
age. For instance the median scores of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS)
Block Design and Object Assembly Tests reached a peak at eighteen to nineteen years
of age then gradually declined (Lezak 1983). Taylor (1968). Kaplan and Hier (1982) and
Parver and Farver (1982) found decreased function with age when using vlsuc-spatlal
tests but no data on normal subjects were made available. This made it difficult to use
the tests mentioned by these authors for diagnostic purposes.
Additionally there aro no tests with South African norms for the occupational therapist to
use. Two tests published by the National Institute for Personnel Research i.e. the Fret
Repetition Test (Grant 1969) and the Symco Test (Crawford-Nut! 1977) were made
available to the candidate. Neither test was found to be suitable for the evaluation of V-
P-M function as defined in this thesis.
Up and until the time that the study for this thesis was begun, there was no
comprehensive test battery available for the occupational therapist to use in the
dolimitation of visual-perceptual-motor function in the adult C.VA patient. Thus
research carried out on perceptual function was often unsatisfactory.
Anderson and Choy (1970) have suggested that the emphasis in treatment should be on
perceptual training and not 011 activities of daily living (ADL) and if rehabilitation strategies
for visual perceptual problems were to be improved as suggested by Kaplan and Hier
(1982), the diagnosis of these problems had to be refined. According to Ottenbacher
and Goar (1986:151) '~lIere appoa,'s te be a professional consensus witllin occupational
tllerapy lllat witllout valid and reliable assessment dovices tile diSCipline's ability to
substantiate treatment effectiveness witl ilO !educed or compromised." Gillette (1982)
likewise observed that the lack of standardised tests on which to base the outcome of
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research was a strong deterrent to a data base showing the results of intervention
through occupational therapy.
1.1. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
It was therefore the purpose of this study to:
a) Formulate a model of Vrsual-Perceptuat-Motor function of relevance to
occupational therapy. This IS an important first step tu "Ircatmg the
perceptual areas to be tested and is a pre-requisite to the forn.ulatlon of
any test material.
b) Gesign and construct suitable test material to evaluate the level of an
individual's V-P-M function in the areas demarcated in the model as well
as in the various age groups.
c) Follow the steps necessary for the ultimate standardisation of the test
battery which included obtaining data on a normal group of individuals in
the age groups for WI 1atterywas intended.
d) Tryout the test battery thus formulated. on a group of patients in order to
determine its value in tho assessment of V-P-M function in the C.VA
patient and to determine the way in which the battery could be used to
diagnose certain V-P-M syndromes.
e) To test the meeel of V-P-M function through the analysis of the factors
evaluated through the battery of tests and to draw up and adjust the
model if necessary.
1.2. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
a) The data obtained provided the information to construct the final format of
the test battery. This final format will not be included due to the tlmltatlons
of space although the gUidelines for it will be presented.
b) No attempt was made in this thesis to collect information on the types of
performance observed in left brain damaged subjects as compared to
right brain damaged subjects. This could only be done once a well
constructed test battery W('lS 1'" ~,~ available.
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c) As the specific aim of this thesis was to develop a meaningful battery of
tests to evaluate V-P-M function in the CVA. patient. the focus of the
research was on the steps needed to develop this battery and the
consequent testing of the Model of V-P-M function. A brief investigation
of patient performance was part of this process. A detailed analysis of
patient's performance is beyond the scope of this thesis and will only be
possible once a well researched test battery is available. Detailed
medical mformation was not collected on each patient as the purpose of
testing patients was cnly to determine whether V-P-M dysfunction could
be demonstrated by =ans of the tests.
d) Where it was possible to illustrate the mistakes made by the normal
group of individuals and the patient group, this was done by the inclusion
of copies of the tests or the pictures of the constructions.
1.3. ME.THOD OF PRESENTING THE tHESiS
On account of the complexity of the standardisation process this thesis has
been written up in the following way:
The review of the literature (Chapter 2) is a general review of the work done in
the field. The discussion of the model of visual-perceptual-motor function used
as the basis for construction of the tests in the battery (Chapter 4) follows the
chapter on research methods (Chapter 3).
The results for each test or pair of tests are discussed in separate chapters.
(Chapters 5-15). Each of these chapters contain a review of the literature
related to the test. the results of the statistical analysis and a discussion of the
results.
A review of the types of dysfunction found in stroke patients and the way each
test demonstrated this dysfunction is to be found in chapters 16·20. The final
chapter (Chapter 21) presents the overall results and conclusions.
Appendix 1 contains copies of the tests that make up t~:) V·P-M battery
together with the administration and scoring instructions. The percentile scores
for each age group for both time and accuracy scores for each test are to be
found in Appendix 2 and a brief description of each patients' performance in
Appendix 3. Appendix 4 contains a summary of the different types of function
found in left versus right cerebral lesions and in Appendix 5 are presented the
journal articles published by the candidate in support of this thesis.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
2.1. Review OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH IN THe SAMEFIEl.D
Thls review is concerned only with the general field of testing V·P·M
function. More detailed reviews of individual tests are presented In the
chapters dealing with the tests that make up the V-P·M battery. The
literature concerned with the various V·P-M syndromes is reviewed in
separate chepters.
Eminent workers such as Luria and Critchley nave described the rango of
perceptual and cognItive problems which might occur as a result of brUin
injury. They have also described ways in whIch these problems might be
evaluated (Critchley 1953 and Luria 1966. 1980).
However. these evaluations have not been standardised for purposes of
administration and scoring. Ohristenssn (1975) attempted to draw up a
standard administration proceduro for Luria's Neuropsychological
Investigutlon and Gordon et 01 (1980) prepared a standardised version for
some parts ~f the tests described by Christensen. Golden et 01 (1980)
obtained normative data on these tests and '''eso wcro published as tho
Luria Nebraska NeuropsycholQ91Cli Batlery (Goldon ot al 1985)
Unfortunately. Luria's tests wore prfmol'1ly designed for the hemispheric
loc:ahsatiell' of brain disorders which made tnern urtsuuablo for occupational
therapists although both Burnell (1985) and Barfett (1986) havo suggested
that they might be used by them as an assessment tool In addition Golden
et ars version. according to Le;;:ak (198S). hod some senous limItations.
CMoinly the Screening Tost for Adults (Golden 1987) cont"ined no visual
".lGrceptlial components.
Benton ot al (19S3:vii) put together a c()II~.;tlon of twelvo tests, eaeh of
which '\vos doveloped to answer i! speCific; question Of GOlI(il a spOGifiG
flood" ami which wore uCisod by Benton und his colleaguos duling tho
yoars preceding publication Of tho twelve tests descrIbod by Benton -Jt at
(1983). four could be useful for testing aspects of visual-perceptual-motor
tunctton, for example, the Judgement of hne direction and the three
dimensional block construction, As 8enton et al's tests were only
commerctally made available after the V-P-M battery was drawn up for this
thesis. their Inclusion In the battery was not possible Each of Benton at ars
sub-tests have data on normal SUbJ9t.tS. and each sub-test is discussed in
the relevant chapters of this thesis,
The most widely used set of clinical procedures deSigned to assess brain
behaviour relationships is the Halstead·Reitan Neuropsychological Battery
(80U 1981). This battery. however, ccntamed no visual perceptual tests and
must bfJ augmented by tests such as the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale
to obta' Information on visual perceptual function.
Some occupational therapists have used Critchloy's (1953) tex, on tho
Parietal Lobes as well as tho tests deSCribed therein. to draw up evaluation
procedures. The toots d~scriLed by Critchloy consisted of tasks such as
draw-a-daisy and a b,cycle, copy forms of match sticks. and building with
blocks (Gregory and Aitken 1971. Little and Sylvester 1971. McMenamin
1976 and Sylvester at al 1974). None of these tasks had standards for
administration and SCt..r'f9 or offered 'ata on tho performance of normal
people, although Lezak (1983) has provided a scoring system for free
drawings of a bi;yc:a. house and clock face.
Jean Ayres In tho USA has been tho most significant and mfluentlal of all
occupatlone] therapists in the field of perception. Ayres felt the need for
standardised testing material for children with learning disorders in tho field
of sensory-motor function and drew up a test battery. the Southern
California Sensory Integration Tests (Ayres. 1962. 1972. 19800), Tne tests
that make up this battery encompass aspects of visual perception such as
figure-ground perception and position in space as welt as several tests for
the evaluation of kinaesthetic and tactila function, Tho battery was
standardised for children between the uges of four years and eight years
eleva" months and extensive information is availablo on the lise of tho
tests
Several of the Ayres' Tests have been used by occupational therapists for
testing adults (Taylor 1968. Gane 1976. Siev and Frelshtat 1976. Kaplan
and Hier 1982. Fox and Harlowe 1984. Jongbloed et al 1986 and stev,
Freishtat and zouan 1996) o!though no published data on normal adult
performance is available
Marianne Frostig. a remedial teacher. who formulated a test of visual
perception (Frostig 1966) for use with children with learning problems. has
also influenced the work of occupational therapists 10 the field of perception
testing. The Deve".>pmental Test of Visual Perception (DTVP) (Frostlg
1966) has well defined sub-tests for the evaluatton of figure-ground
perception. form constancy. position in space and space relations which
have been standardised for children between tho ages of four years and
seven years eleven months. The sub-tests have also been adapted by
occupational therapists for use in testing adults (Taylor. 1968, Gane 1976.
Siev and Freishtat 1976. Harlowe and Van Deusen 1984. Slav et al 1986).
The test was updated and revised by Hammill. Pearson and Vorass in 1993.
although normative data were still prOVided only to age ten years eleven
months. and no adult studies have been carried out using the revised
DTVP. As with the Ayres' tests normative data was not available on the
OTVP for adults and the scoring criteria used to determine dysfunction In
adult studies were arbitrarily allocated.
Siev and Freishtat (1976) and siev, FrElishtat and Zolton (1986). made a
significant contribution to the field of adult perceptual evaluation by defining
terms and il~ '9 tests that could be used to evaluate function in each
defmed area However. most of the tests listed were simil'lr to the type of
tests suggested by Critchley (1953) or belonged to the Developmental Test
of Visual Perception (Frostig 19(6) or to the Sensory Integration T~sts
(Ayres 1972). As has been stated. none of these tests have been
standardised for adults. Similarly. the OntariO Study Group on the Brain
Damaged Adult (1972) drew up a manual containing ul1standardisad tests of
a simple nature To test the "validity of U;e OSOT Percoptual evaluallon for
differentiating nourologioally normal porsons (rom lllOSO " diagnosed cs
nourologically impaired" (pg. 93). Boys at 01 (198S) studiJild the results of
eighty patients and seventy normal control subjects. Cut off scores to
determine impaired function were established from these results.
Normative data for perceptual tests of relevance to the occupational
therapist have been obtained In other studies ('I'aylor 1968. Farver and
Farver 1982. Cockburn at al 1982. Tyerman et al 1986. Itzkovich et al 1990
and Warrington and James 1991). Only one study, that of Taylor (1968)
was carried out prior to the formulation of the test material for this thesis
which was first described in 1982 (Concha 1982), Taylor's (1968) study was
one of the most comprehensive studies which was carried out on a range of
tests obtained from different scurcee. The stLlllY provided ranges. means
and standard deviations of the scores obtained for each test used. Split-half
reliability and validity studies (by comparing test scores to ratinge vbtained
in activities of dally liVing) were also included. However, test instructions
and administration procedures were not given and the tests have not been
classified according to tM various aspects of perceptual function, The
scientific value of the study could have been enhanced if information had
been more comprehensively published.
Farver and Farvar (1982) tested sixty-eight subjects between the ages of
forty years and eighty-eight years in order to gather preliminOlY data for the
Parietal Lobe Tests of the Boston DiagnOstic Aphasia Examination and its
two supplementary visuo-spatial tests. The candidate analysed these tests
in order to determine the perceptual skill3 evaluated. The analysis r-avealed
that they covered position in space, space relations. figure-ground and part ..
whole concepts. Farver and Farver's study. as they stated, was a
preliminary study but results did provide information on the effects of age on
the test results. there being a statisticmly significant age effect. This study
could have been of greater usefulness had the data on the normal subjeots
been provided in spite of the fact that it was collected from only sixty-eight
subjects.
Cockburn at al (1982) and Bhuvnani et 01 (1983) recogniSIng the need for
organised. standardised testin~ matertal for adults suffering from brain
damage. drew up a battery of tests at the Rivermead Rehabilitation Centre
at Oxford in the United Kingdom. These tests published later by Whiting at
(1986) ltzkovich et al (1990) have indicated the need for a comprehensive
battery of tests which would cover a clearly defined field ()f visual-
perceptual-motor function. Tests covering all aspects ::>f V-P-M function and
which include normative data obtained from a representative sample of the
South African population still remains a high pnonty as correct diagnOSIs of
perceptual t· .... • 'ems must lead to more effective means of therapy.
2.2. AGE ASA FACTORIN PERCEPTUALDEVELOPMENT
Decreased perceptual function with age has been well documented (Birren
and Schale 1977). These changes in function might be due to a number of
factors such as:~
a) Changes in the transmission and accommodative power of the eye that
begins to occur at about thirty-five to forty-five years of age (Fozard at al
1977). These changes affMt distance vision. sensitivity to glare,
binocular depth perception and colour sensitivity. Further deterioration
in the eye takes place at about fifty-five to sixty years of age and affects
the sizo of the visual field, sensitivity to low quality of Ught and sensitivity
to flicker.
b) Loss of visual aouity which reduces the value of monocular vision for
distances (Fo~ard at aI1977).
0) Diminished flexibility arid adaptability which affect test performance in
the elderly causing low scores on tests ant! lead to incorrect conclusions
about the intellectual capacity of older persons (l.ezak 1983),
d) Short attention span and increased distractibility which may also !ead to
poor scores on tests requiring concentration,
e) Structural ohanges in the nervous system such as decrease in size and
flattening of the surface of the braln as well as increasing amounts of
intracranial apace which form part of tho normal ogoing process (Lezal<
1983), Concomitant mtcreaccpic, biochemical and electro-physiological
changes take place as well. All this affects tho normal visual-
pereeptual·motor process
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al (19S5) and called the Rivermead Perceptual Assessment Battery (RPAB)
have administration and scoring instructions and criteria for determining
perceptual deficits which were obtained by testmg only sixty-nine normal
subjects between the aGes of sixteen and sixty-nine. Uncoln and Clarke
(1986) obtained additional data on the tests based on a sample of 100
subjects between the ages of sixty-five and ninety-five years, The RPAB
was not constructed to cover perceptual tasks with and without motor
output, When the candidate analysed the perceptual skills needed to
execute the various tasks. it became apparent that most aspects of visual-
perception had been included, but had not I.'IMn classIfied by the authors
and no model of perceptual function was provided nor were there
distinctions made between the different types of motor aotivity required in
the tests.
The Rivermead Perceptual Assessment Battery. although a useful tool. has
some very simple tests (the mean for the normal group is the maximum
score in thirteen of the sixteen tests) and no decrease of function with age
was found in either the Cockburn at al's (1982.) study or the Linco!n and
Clarke (1986) study. This might show a ceiling effect. Lincoln and Clarke,
in fact. found that the elderly subjects performed better on the Body Image.
Three Dimensional COPling and ~:igure·Groun(f tests than the YOl;nge,
subjaots, These findingn were contrary to tho finclings in ether studies
(Taylor 1968. Farver and Farver 1982 and Concha 1982, 1986) and
probably indIcated the simplistic nature of the tests It did. however. mean
that the tests could be used with tna elderly population as age did not have
e deleterious effeot on test Ilarformttnce.
JOllgbloed et al (1986) pub!i~hed sene preliminary findings on the reliahility
and validity of a Sensorimotol' Test Battery This bdltery emphasised the
sensory system and used ten measures of kinaesthetic and tactile sensation
from tho Soulhern California Sensory Intogration Tests which they adapted
for adults. The only visual perceptual test included in the battery was the
Hooper Visual Organisation Test (Hooper 1957). There weI's no data on
normal subjects for tM tests in this battery as was the case in the 5t Mary's
CVA e.valw:nlon (Fox and Harlewe 1984. Harlowf ~):l. Van ('.Qusen 19(4)
which also contained measures of perception adaptee! from the St'luthorn
u 10.
California Sensory Integration Tests. Patient performance on the tests in
this Instance was rated as intact. impaired or absent according to the
standards established by St Mary's occupational therapy staff, None of
these ratings were compared to normal performance.
In 1986 the Chessington Occupational Therapy Neurological Assessment
Battery (COTNAB) was published (Tyerman at al 1986). This test battery
contained twelve tests. only three of which were classified as visual
perceptual and three as constructional in nature Although the test battery
was "standardised" on one hundred and fifty normal individuals between the
ages of sixteen years and sixty-five years, no studies on the differences in
performance between the different age groups (i.a. sixteen to twenty.
twenty·one to forw·nine and fifty to sixty-five) were carried out. Information
all an additional forty-seven subjects In the age range sixty·five to eighty-
four years was cbtained to extend the upper limits of the b~ttery in 1992.
Although the scores provided by the normal Individuals tested contributed to
the way in which the scoring system was developed for each of the age
groups. it was not entirely clear how this was done. It seemed that the
percentiles were tiv.:!uated within broad bands Of ability e.g, unable or
unwilling, impn red. below average or borderline. within normal limits, A
poinl system v.as allocated tor each band and was used to determine the
(ev~1of function of the individual. The six vtsual-perceptuat-rnotor tasks
cover figura-ground ability. form constancy. space relations. part-whole
percepticn, and constructional ability. Each of these tests will be discussed
and evaluated at the appropriate place in the following chapters, No age
retatsd studies wlllre carriod out on tho COTNAB nor were there any
published reliability :;tudles. Valiclity was restricted to comparisons between
the func tiOI1S of the normal group and that of a group of brain damaged
'l,,'jf:wIS and C.V.A. patients. In spite of the above limitations the COTNAB
Io!' a Well presented test battery. It is. however. extremely expensive to
,urchs~q is not transportable due to its size and the limited visual
perceptual tests do not warrant its extensive use for tosting V-P-M function,
Tho L.oewenstein Occupattonal Thompy Cognitive Assessment (l.OTeA)
(Itzkovich et al 1990) wag divided mto four sections l.e, Orientation (two
tests). Perception (Six tests), ViSllo·Motar Organization (seven tests). and
Thinking Equations (four tests). Normative data were collected on fifty-five
normal individuals (a very small number for standardisation purposes)
between the ages of twenty and seventy yours. This is a fairly well
presented battery of tests containing simple tasks However. tre instructions
for administering the battery focused performance more on verbal
understanding than on perceptual ability. In addition, it is the opinion of the
candidate that the tests are not WEll! formulated for assessing the named
skills as they are too simple for adults and the authors found no change in
test performance with advancing 81J9. All normal (control group) subjects
scored almost perfectly ( x scam = 3.7-3.9. max. score = 4) on the
perception and vlsuc-molcr sections. Information on the performance of
two hundred and forty normal Children aged six years to twelve years was
provided which should make the test useful in evaluating brain damaged
children.
Studies conducted on tha (LOTCA). to determine its reliability and validity
have been described (Katz at al 1989). These studies were carried out on
forty·oight patients and fifty-five non-brain injured controls.
Shan-Shan. Fisher and Cermak (1987) used the Test of Visual- Perceptual
Skills (non motor) (Gardner 1982) to eva'uate the performance of learning
disabled (mean age 18.8 years) and nermal young men (mean age 20,4
years). They concluded that an alternative shorter version excluding the
eastest items could be used for testing adult function. This conclusion was
based on the fact that "a ceiling eFfect was only seon among tllo normal
subjects on throe wt ()f seven stlbtests. Fwtlwrmore. none of the subjects
obtained tl porfect total TVPS score" (pg. 795). Since the Shan-Shim et al
(1987) study was published. GardnE)((1988 and 1992) developed a different
version of the test. called the Test of Visual·Perceptual Skills (non motor)
Upper Level. to evaluate visual perceptual funchon in young adults between
the ages of twelve and eighteen years.
Arnadoltir (1990) drew up a test lnstrument, the Arnadottlr OT • ADL
Neurobehtwioral Evaluation (A ~ ONE) to test activities of daily living ~nd
neurebehavloral components almultaneously. In this test tho patient was
required to corry out a number of standardised personal management
tasks such as dressing. eating and transfers. tasks which were not culture
free, A neurobehavioral impairment score is provided once the observation
scores have been totalled, The neurobehavicrat check list used to provide
this impairment score gives an excellent summary of the problems that
may be observed. However. the method used to diagnose the problems
required an extremely experienced therapist to make the correct
observations and there may be "multiple correct answers to tlle same
question" (Arnadotlir 1990: 265).
It is the candidate's opinion that a less time consuming assessment could
be carried out through the use of a properly standardised V-P·M test which
would be compared to the relevant cultural method of executing self care
and other activities of daily living. particularly within the multi-cultural
context of South Africa.
In 1991, Warrington and James published the Visual Object and Space
Perception Battery (VOSP). This battery contained nine tests (all in two
• ',,1enslonal form) which e;vdluated part-whole perception. perceptual
constancy, spatial relationships and position in space (space visualisation).
The normt:ativedata for the battery were obtained from two hundred subjects
for some tests and from one hundred and fifty subjects for others. The data
were divided into two l.e. for those younger than fifty years and for those
older than fifty years as "tflere appeared to be a minor diffowncf) in
porfommnce" after the age of fifty (Warrington and James 1991:8). For
each test, the mean, tile standard deviation and the percentage cut off
sccres were provided for the two age bands. The VOSP offers some useful
tests but is limited by the lack of tests including a motor component
When the research for this thests began. as previously mentioned. there
was only one reference in the occupatonal therapy literature (Taylor 1968)
to a battel)Cof tests for visual-perceptual-motor function in the adult stroke
patient and tne tests were not commercially available. The candidate.
therefore, felt that it would be useful to draw up a standardised test for the
""mUon of visual-perceptual-motor function and to provide South African
norms against which patients could be assessed The appearance of test
batteries such as thllse published by Wh"ing et al (1985) Tyorman at al
f) Decrease in intellectual ability.
Lezak (1983) stated that the normal intellectual decline associated with old
age showed up most strikingly in four areas of intellectual activity i.e.:-
L the secondary memory;
ii. diminished ability for abstract and complex conceptualisation;
iii. mental inflexibility;
iv. slowing of general behaviour.
Decline of function in abetraet and complex conceptualisation. mental
inflexibility and slowing of behaviour were revealed in the results of this
thesis.
Cristarella (1977) had listed the visual functions that decline with age and
which affect the accomplishment of dally living tasks as • acuity,
accommodation, visual fields. light sensitivity. dark adaptation. brightness
discrimination, colour discriminatiol'l, visual spatial ability. visual figure-
ground, perception of ambiguous figures. visual memory. visual closure.
depth perception. visual serial learning ability. resistance to flicker fusion.
and resistance to visual illusions. Visual fields, colour discrimination, spatial
ability, figure-ground perception, visual closure and depth perception are
perceptual functions tested by the V-P·M battery.
Research has shown that older adults tended to score less well in tests of
fluid intelligence (perceptual function) than younger adults, but score much
the same in crystallised intelligence (verbal function) until quite late in life
(Horn and Cattell 1966, Storck, Looft and Hooper 1972, Hayslip and Sterns
1979 and Botwinick 1981). Many tests that were thought to measure
crystallised intelligence were similar to those that measure left hemisphere
fUnction (e,g vocabulary tests). Also those that were thought to measure
fluid intelligence were the same as right hemisphere tests (e.g. block
designs). It was not surprising, therefore, that several investigators had
noted the similarity of the performance defects of normal older people to
those of patients with right hemisphere damage (Klisz 1978, Concha 1982,
Farver and Farver 1982 and Concha 1986). Sehaie and Schaie (1977)
reminded us that although tests of old people might look like those of right
hemisphere patients, they did not necessarily reflect right hemisphere
dysfunction. It seemed that the normal ageing process depressed skills that
were integrative and sensory perceptual in nature and that lnvctved speed
of response (80twinick 1981). Tests developed on the basis of yOU'lg
people's performance should not be used with the elderly.
Reitan (1962) and Davies (1968) have equated the effects of brain damage
in adults of thirty to thirty-five years of age with that of ageing. This,
however, did not explain the functional loss that occurred In the young brain
damaged versus the elderly non-brain damaged individual.
It is important to be able to evaluate the effects of a O.V.A. and the effects
of the ageing process separately as therapists have often confused the
effects of ageing with those resulting from the O.V.A. and patients have
been diagnosed as suffering from visual-perceptual dysfunction whereas in
reality they were performing normally for their age.
For each of the tests in the battery described in this thesis, the relevant
literature regarding performance of the elderly wilt be reviewed, The
development of the skills in childhood is summarised in Ohapter Three as it
demonstrated clearly the way In which components at V-P -M function are
structured. In addition it has been found that recovery from brain damage in
the adult often takes place in a sequence similar to the developmental of
V-P-M function in the child (Smythles1956).
2.3. THEEFFECTS C .JAMAGE TO THE SRAIN
A variety of problems could result from damage to the brain. These
problems would be of an intellectual, perceptual and motor nature, as well
as involving memory, attention and language. It was not within the scope of
this tr,esis to describe all the effects of brain damage and how they could be
evaluated, but only those defects which may be classified as of a visual-
perceptual-motor nature.
Moses (1983) summarised problems in the sphere of vlsual-perceptual-
motor abilitywhich occurred as a result of cerebral injury as a ''breakdown in
the integrated model of problem solving that is characteristic of visual-motor
performance of the adult. Visual-motor ;egressic'1 ensues and there
emerges a more elementary piecemeal attempt at p aure an&.jsis" (Moses
1983:26).
It would appear that the two sides of the brain perform differently as far as
this "picture analysis" is concerned. Numerous studies which analysed the
function of the two sides of the brain have been described by authors such
as Warrington et al (1966), Gazzaniga and Le Doux (1978) and Lezak
(1983). It seemed that the left hemisphere is the primary mediator of verbal
function and, although involved in the perception of shapes, textures and
patterns, spatial relationships, visual imagery, drawing and construction, it
was less efficient at these processes than the right hemisphere. It has
found that the right hemisphere processed this type of lnformatiu.
holistic, synthetic fashion, while the left processed the lnformatlon
analytically (Gazzaniga and Le Doux, 1978). (Appendix 4 briefly
summarises the differences). Thus, it appeared that both hemispheres
were capable of appreciating the vlsuo-spatlal aspects of a task, but that the
right hemisphere is superior to the left in constructing the perceived
relations by manipulating the item appropriately (Gazzaniga and Le Doux
1978).
According to Gazzanig8 and Le Doux most studies that have examined
perceptual function and attempted to localise that function have used only
rnanlpulo-spatlal activities in the study design. It would seem, therefore,
relevant to design a test which would be capable of evaluating perceptual
ability through constructional tasks as well as through tasks that required
mental manipulation of perceptual concepts without motor output. The V-P-
M battery was, therefore, constructed on this basis so that the different
types of function could be easily evaluated
The various types of V-P-M problems that could result from cerebro-
vascular ac..cidentsand which would be determined by the V-P-M battery
are described in Chapters Sixteen to Twenty. EE'chpatient tasted Is very
briefly described in AppendiA 3. Due to the fact ~hatV-P-M dysfunction
differed in its manifestation between the two sides of tnt: :)rt1inanc that a
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langL3go dISorder 'N{\lJl~ freet the rooults of a test tl19 CV A cases tested
for tllis study wore left hcmlpleg!l::s whIch assumed tight cerebral
nemtspnero oamaqo.
Christensen (1~174)Gnd l.UfK\ (19S0) aUemptod to f,fO\lido lofommUotl on
the anatermeat sito of a bram lesion through p~r("ept~1G1and cognitive
tosting As It is not the function Of on eeeupanonm therapist to make thiS
type of diagnosis and indeod we are so prevented by 109i81&lion. fhit; theSIS
does not provide information on the site of any brain damage but ruther
focuses on the type of functional problems that result from V·P·M
dysfunction
2.4. THE EFFECTS OF V..P-M FUNCTION ONAeT'VITI~S OPDAII.Y I.IVING
Some investigations haVQ foellsod on the mtallonship botwQ~n porception
and self cam status {Lorenzo and Cancro 1962, AndofdOf\ ot al 1974.
Kaplan and HiQr 1982. Cortor el al 1968. ArMdcltlr 1990 (lOla Titus ot 01
1991), Andorson and Choy (1970) have gono so far as to state that
improvoment In percoptual function Toduc:pd the necosSity of training
patients in aebvrtios of duily living but thoy offored no ompirlcal ovidom:o to
support thIS
ThOro is dmagreement UffiOOg tho roscarenors IIIv(lshgotlno the link
betwoon pOHlepllcH) and m:tlvltlou 0' daily liVing Soma studies have
mdleotcd a eerroianen betwoon VIDual porcDptl,al dofocts and coIf care
status (L'Jromm tlila conerc 1902. AndomCli1 at al 1974.. rOlgonnon "ill at
191?a. ,rnadoltir 190() and Titus at (11991), whereas some hav,: mdlcated
that mcro is no relationship (RQsonthal at al 19135and T01lor ot 01 19'11).
~.opIGi1{lna Him (1962) foU!~~ U lJierurtGlmt nO!j(lllvQ corrolation brtweon tho
improvoment of u~lf eore (lnd vlGu(NJf}<1haldOro~t9which thoy intcrpmtod on
meaning that plltrontu With ':::'ol{cm vis{I(J,spO/1J1Of Itlsltul defloits wen 'ess
IIlwly to Impmttl tilan EmricHts WilllGut 01030 dcfllJlts" (I(apl~n ang MIO,
19(2320) AmlldQ(br (~9£1I») haG mforred a strJ;'9 hni( bGh"fO;Jn
f_lcrfQrmanco (m AOL tauks ami I}CF(l()ptlmt fllllQlIcm and hus Quuod uor
l~sonsmm~ton tho onalyol!Jof theso Ms'm
The different findings might be due to the type of tests used and the paucity
of standardised procedures. The studies ml3ntioned above used either the
performanco sub-tests of tho Wechsler Adult Intelligenco Scale (t.orenze
and Cancro 1962. Anderson ot at 1974 and Kaplan and Hier 1ge~).tests
formulated for chil'i~:ilf\ (Taylor et 011911) or do not mention test procedures
at all (FOlg()OSO .. ot 81 19f10) TltllS 9t 01 (1991) used some stond~rdlsed
and some unsttmdarC)lsed procedures for ovaluatlng five OSPciC'S of
perception in patients who had suffered a eVA and corrolatlng them with
skill in dreSSing. eating, upper oxtromlty hygiene and communication,
Although statistically SIgnificant. non of tho correlation coeffiCients were
above r.:::0.55. Titus at al (1991) found perceptual deficits in all the patients
tosled and ccmcluded that the correlations with AD!. tasks indicated that
perceptual testlnp should take place in all C.VA palients,
In addition, tho above studiOS did not allow for problems that were
exporiencod in Activities of Daily Livinc that occurred from paralysIS or
.'loresis of one side of the body. nor did {hoy allow for the fact that normal
IOdlVidlltllS WllO dOr10n&tmted pcrcctuol changeo as part of the ageing
process dId not have problems With carrying out ActivitiOSof Duily LiVi"g
2.5. CONCLuSIONS
A study of tho relovant literature both prior to and attor tho cemmoncoment
of {his study han lod to tho conctusi()fJ that thoro is a nood for Q visllnl~
perceptual-motor battery that:·
G) Evaluoted spacifieally do-nmcolod and definod areas of viSlml·
porcoptual.motor function In the ..~du:t.
b) Has boon shown to be affoctive in demonstrating problema in tho CVA
pationt
C} Is standardisod in its admin19tmllon and has norms against which tho
porformanco of pauents of different agos ean be ovaluated
Tho follOWing chapter doserltms tLco research doSlS., used to fulfil thQ abevo
aims
CHAPTER 3
RE§.5.ARCH OESIGN
3.1. AIMS¢FiHE STUDY
The ain1s of the study wero as follows :
3 11 To formulato a model of visual-perceptual-molor function of relevance
to occupational therapy and to verify this model through research om.1
to adjust tho model if noscessary.
31 2 To design amI construct u battory of tests for tho evaluation of Visual·
Perceptual.Motor (V·P~M) funebcn described 111 tho modo I for tho adult
who has suf{emd a Cerebral Vascular Accident (eVA) uSing exisbng
tost material If appropriatt), Ultimately O"lly one existing test was usod
(LO the test of Visual Motor Integration by Beory and Buktontca 1967
and Boory 1982), All other tests woro designed and constructod by
tho candidate.
3.1.3 To follow the cloven necossary stops loading to the standardisation of
tho test battory, ThiS "'cluded obtmning data on a normal group of
indiViduals In tho ilgO groups for whic:l) thO tost battory wml mtonded
3 1 ,\ To try out tho tests formulated on o oroup of pat:onto 10 order to
dcmormtmto their valuo in the assessment of V~P·M (unctton 10 tho
eVA pntlOnt omJ to detormmo tho way in which tho battory eould ~o
used to dmgnoso cortmn V·P·M syndromes
For tho adequato testino of C,V A patlonts by thE) occupational tMmplst it is
Impen:ltIvo that standardised measures of V-P·M porformanco be r'')vidod.
';ortain steps noed to be adherod to if a tost is to moot tho rigorouG
;'i;qulfomonta of otondardisatl:m and tho researen deSIgn, merorerc, follows tho
stop by stop prOC(~S9n(JeO!iisar~for standardmatlon (L.ymc" 4~71. TUI2I<m0~'
191ft Huysomon 1080 und Thorndlko 19(2)
3.2. SUMMARY OF THE RESEARCH DESIGN
3 2 1 Matenals
A battery af flfteon tests for ihe ovalualion of V·P·M function in thJ
adult CVA patient was constructed. This battery of tests IS described
ll'l Chapter Four nnd Appendix 1.
The fifteen tests are as follows:~
Forni Matching Test
Test of Visual· Motor Intcgratlon (Beery and Bukteniea 19(7).
Part-Whole Test
Porceptual Constancy Tost
Flgura·Ground Tost
Arrows Tost
Oot·Line Tost.
Spatial Rolatiollollipo Tost
Pomtion in Space Test
Block Construction I Test
Btoek Cenctruetion n Tost
Stick Construction I Test
Stick Construction II Test
Design Construction Tost
Colour Mutching Test
ThO SUbjOCltstested for tho purposQs of this study W(\ 0 (livlliod into flVo
groups as follows ...
3.2.2.1. Fifteen o~cupational therapists (Group One) whose ratings
of the various tests and their content provided tho data for
the content validity of the tests In tho battery
3 2 2 2 Nino C VA patients (Grau,: Two) whose test res\llts and
ablllty to understand tho tests msuueuens contributed to the
formulation of the flMal test format of each test in the battery
3,2,2,3, One hundred and eighteen normal mdividuals who had no
neurologioal dysfunction (Group Three) constituted a control
group. The results from tosting Group Three on the V·P·M
battery provided tho nermanvo data on which the
psychometric enaraetertsuea of the tests woro analysed
:.t2.2A. Thirty throe right hernlsphere C.VA patients (Group Four)
whose results on th) V-P·M tost battery demonstrated the
type of problems experienced by eVA pa\ienlti in tho field
of V·P·M function
3,2 :1,5, SIX normal lndividuals (Group Fivo) who wore tested by oaeh
of throQ examlners to provide tho data on inter ..rater
reliability.
Thus 161 individuols in total WOTO tested with tho V·P·M
Battery,
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In ordor to fulfil tho aims enumorated In Section 3 1, It was necessary
to follow tho twolve stops for dmwing up (1 standardised tost
(Huysomen 1980. Tuckmon 1978), In summary thoSJ includod:
.. Dofining tp.., domain that tho test instrumont was to measure and
tho Individu;-l1skills constituting tho domain
.. DGseribing th~ uses plUMOd for tho tost
.. Listing tho test constraints
• CompilIng tho tests for each skill
I( Constructing these tests,
• liaving tho content ovaluated by experts.
.. AdministGrlng the test to a small group of sUbjects for whom the test
is Intended.
.. Finolising the preliminary test format
II Testing groups from the populauen for which the test IS into'1dcd
II Anolysing the psychometric characteristics of the test
tI Forming a new test.
• Stalldardising the corrected test This stop was not completed for
this thesis.
Tho twolve stops are deSCribed In dolo:1 In seeuona (3 3 .. 3 14 }
3.3. STEP 1 • DEFINITIONOF THe TflST DOMAIN
It was important to prOVIde a dofinitlon of the function that the tost was intonded
to measure 1,0.V·P·M function. so that tho user could be sura of the skills that
wore to bo ovaluntod,
ThiS IS processing and intorpretation I)f visual stimuli as woll as tho
solection and use of tho correct motor pattern in responao to thoso visual
shmuh when opproprintu.
Eaeh test was, thorefore, designed to evaluato visurll processing a~ woll as the
hnltS betwoon tho visual process and motor porformonco. hence tho term
VIsual-Perceptual-Motor funclion. Tho details of tho model of V·P·M function
am described in Chapter Four.
3.4. STEP 2: USES PLANNEDFORTHe TEST GAllERY
"hIS step enumorated tho subjects on whom tho tests woro to be used and the
typo ()f decISions to be made as a result of tosttng
34 1 Subjects
The purpose of the study was to design a Mttery of tests to evaluate
adult indIViduals between the Gges of twenty a • sovonty·nino years
who had suffered a eVA and had rosultant V·P·M dysfunction
34,2 Type Of Decisions To Bo MadQ As A Ros Testing
Tho test battery itself was deSIgned to determine '
• whother tho patient had dCII.:roasedV·P·M function as a result of a
eVA
• tho type of dysfunction present. Tho stratogios for thempy would
then 00 basod on tho typo of dysfum Thus. the tests were
designed for tho purpose of identifYIIl!" ular doft::m:meios in a
pattent's performanco for remedial action to be takon aecorcllngly
tho lost \laUory. thorofare. was piai'll ad (1$ a diagnostic nstrurnont.
us woll as a moans of morularing pre9rom~ in lhmopy Chapters
t;ixtcon to Twonty doscribe tho typos of dysfunctlon that can be
diagnosod A dIScussion of tho strateglos for treatmont is oeyond
tho scope of this thosis,
3.5. STEP 3 : rEST CONSTRAINTS AND VARIABL.eS
ThiS step doscribod tho practicell limitations that apply to tho odmlOlstmtil'm of
the tests such as ume, and tho way to which tho variablos are controllad This
was fl nocossary procedure as It holpod tho tosts' devolopm plan tho htomo of
oaen t05t and tho administration Instructions
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The final versen of tho toct tottory chould be briof. pro.lelO relevant
and accurate mformatlon and last approximately two sessions of three
quarters of an hour each. At least two aesstens are roeemmended as
thiS onablos tho tho raprst to evaluate tho subject's abIlity mere
accurately. Sho should, however. make herself known to tho subJ()el
and obtain any background Information f,Jrior to the test aessions so
that the subject would be at ease wllh tho therapist during testing
3 5 2 AdminIStration
It was planned for tho tests to be administered indiVIdually to subjects
as the observation of lost taking bohaviour provided additIOnal
informotion regording tho patient's problems. In addition. individual
administration meant thut the tests elld not have to be o\)nflned to
penCil and paper tasks where tho sccrmg took place aftor eomplonen,
but could include construction t(l!.ks whom the scoring would b9 dono
as tho tests progressed,. This, howover. meant that the corroc.tness of
tho rosprmsos should be Qvuluated by th!;) toster within a short space
of timo and necessitated tho fo:mulalion of strict (mloria for passing \,jf
failing an item, Tho toslam tmd to bel trained 10 tho evaluation of mese
criteria to ellminato cubjceli ....c GCQring as far as possiblo,
3 5 3 Control Of Voriublon (Indt:pondont)
A not method of admlntrJtrntu:m WUs planned te control tho v(.mablos
that Tl~ckman (1975) enumerated as influoncing test taking behaviour.
(Tost instructions are provided in AppendiX 1)
sceuens 3 a.3,1 Ilnd 3 6 :3 ~ doni With varia bios that may bo Ifl~hn9 er
pi1lmfll}.of'lt and Sections 3 5.3 3, and 3 6 34 enumerate varia bios that
may eo of a 1Wporfl~ influonco on tho indiVidual a' behaviour und
ability to exocute tho tests Section 3 6 3 5. deals with thQ vanaelos
rolated to tho !ill!!!) thomtiolvos,
IIfI Gonoral Skills Q!.l reading This varmble was controlled
as the Subject was not n~qUlmd to Toad the tests'
instructions,
n. Uonoral ability to eemprehend instructions, In giving
instructions tor tho completion of the tests emphasle was
placed on the understandmg of the instructions.
thereforo. these might be ropoated using dlUcrent words
• Ability to solvo probloms of tho typo presented In tho
tests It was not possiblo or deslrablo to control tho
vanauen 10 ability to seivo tho types of probloms
eneeunterod in the tests, Obtuining informatlon on normal
individuals prior to using the tests on pationts took the
variatiol' in ability into account and It allowed patient's
performance to bo compaiod wiU thot of tile normal
populotior
II Attltudos oporatlng In tho tost situation e.g. solf
confidence, Tho instructions anabled tho tester to ensure
thilt the subject did not become discouraged if he thought
that he was not porforming woll (soo goneral tost
instructions ..Appendix 1)
3 6 3 2 Lasting SpoClfic CharacterIStics of tho IndiVidual
.. Knowledge and skllt required for tho particular
problems presonted In tho teste. As those oro tests of
visual-porceptual-motor (unction, tho test items wore
clelSfgnod to n.inimis() dependenco on previous
knowledgo. Howover, it has boon soid that the elderly
porform botlor on familiar tasks (I(muss et al 1980).
lhoref(lfO eeme test Itcms wore canslruelod with words,
!tiUOrtl and munbms
11 AtUtlldQS and reaetlens to n partteular test Tho type
of tests t;:omplled did not doal with emotions or attitudes,
:3 5.3,3 Temporary general charactertsncs of the individual
.. Health, fatigue and emetlonal strain Testing was only
done if the individual felt able. was not too tired and was
prepared to continue.
• Motivation and rapport with examlner, This was an
important aspect of testing and time was spent informing
both normal subjects and patlents of the purpose of
testing. finding out about their problems and putting them
at ease (see test instructions Appendix 1).
.. Effocts of hoat, light, ventilation, ate, All individ~Hlls
were tested at a table of a size which accommodated the
test materials comfortably and which allowod the subject
and the examiner to sit alongside each other (see test
layout Appendix 1). All subjects were made as
comfortable as possible ond were tested in a weUlit area,
.. Leval of practlco or skills required by tho test No
subjeet had mC()lved any practico pric ,~ tho tostlng and
no pattents had roceivod any occupational thorapy for
perceptual testing or training which might have given
them practice in the typo of activities usod In tho test,
prior to ovaluation (see selection of pationts I0, group
rour).
3.5.3.4. Temporary specific characteristics of the individual.
.. Changes ln fatiguo and motivation producod by the
particular tost o.g, diseollrGgomaot resulting from
failuro, Tho tosts' instructions attompted to deal with this
by informing the nermel subjoetr. that mere wns no "right
or wrong way to do the tests" Pationts were encouraged
to complete as many items as possible. If the examiner
observed constant failure the test was discontinued. It
was impossible to eliminate some degree of
discouragement in the drawing and cons'ruction tests as
subjects could evaluate thClir oerformance against a
model,
• Fluctuations in attention, concentration and
judgement. This could only be controlled by stopping
the evaluation when the subject's attention could be seen
to be waning and continued at a future date. Fatigue was
controlled by giving the subject a ten minute break and a
cup of tea half way through the test or by completing the
test the next day .
• Luck:n selection of answors by guosslng. This factor
could not be controlled in the multiple choice teste
Scoring tool( thio ;"to account by subtracting the total of
incorrect answers from the total of correct items.
3.5,3.5. Control of variables within tho tests.
.. Number of t;)st Itoms. Very short tests provido limited
examples of porformanco on 'v/hieh to judge tho
individuals' ability, whereas long tests produce fatiguo
and inattention. Long t(i'sts howovor, mlnim!:)0 tho effects
of guessing tlnd thus lmpreve tost reliability. The
proliminary tost described in this thesis is of necessity
long. as items nee' >,dto be analysed and refined. At
least twice as mony items as tho number to be included
in tho final test should be included in the preliminary
version (Huysamen 1980). However, in compiling tho
tast. tho time constraints listed in stop three wore taken
into account
.. Quality or test ltoms t.o. components of each test Poor
uems might be too easy or too difficult. lt~m analyses
were ccnducted sc tilat the poor items of each test could
be eliminated from tho final form (see analysts of the
psychometric characteristics of the test. item 312. step
10) .
.. Condlttons of test admlnlstratlon, See Itell'l 3.$,3,3.
L Conditions for scoring. The error variation in scoring
was reduced through formulating set criteria for scoring
(see Appendix 1).
Thus it can be seen that variables concerning behaviour as
well S$ test items were controlled as far as possible.
3.6. STep4: TeSTSLUE·Pi1INT
The test blue-print is similar to that of defining the test domai Blue-print was
tho term used for tho dctoHe.:i descrtptlot'J of each skill evaluated b!( the test
battery. A description of each skill is to be found in the chapter describing the
model of V..P·M function (see Chapter Four).
3.7. STEP5: THeTESTBATTERY
A battory of fift~en tests was devised to isolate all the elements discussed In
the Modol of V·P·M function which tOOK tho provious four stops into
consideration. They are described In Chapter Four and Appendix 1,
P.srformance on the tests required a combination Qf vlaual-rnotcr skills 00 used
in the test of Visual Motor Integration (Somy and Suktenica 1967. Beery 19S2)
and visual perCE?pMll akills requiring 0 minimum of motor action as seen in a
matching tYPE}test. An attempt was made to test all aspects of the model with
tasks that required motor ability as well as tasks that required minimal motor
ability (i.e .• motor free and motor reduced tasks). fl.1emory is a critical foetor in
perct\l)tual task performance (Krauss et a(1980) and was eliminated as for as
possibe.
In the administration of all tests. tin'a was recorded although tho emphasis was
on accuracy not speed.
All aspects of visual perception were measured through the use of meaningful
symbols such as letters and numbers as well as meaningless symbols as it is
documented that older subjects perform better with familiar material (Krauss et
al1980. Birren and Schaie 1977). Cognisance was taken of the fact that verbal
and non verbal materia! tapr",d the function of different parts of the cortex
(Concha 1982) i.e. the subject was not required to interpret the verbal cues.
3.S. STEP 6: EVALUATION OF THE CONTF.NTBY EXPERTS IN iHE FIELD
The appropriateness of each test for measuring the skills named in the model
was evaluated by administering the tests to qualified therapists (group one) with
more than one year's experience and who had had experience in the field of
perception testing and treatment. This part of the study helped to determine
the validiiy of the material for the assessment of the defined function, and also
helped to resolve admlnlstratlon problems and ambiguities in the test
instructions. Some modifications to the test Instructions, therefore, took place
after this stage.
3.8.1. Group One
This group consisted of fifteen occupational therapists known to th~
candiaate with more than one year's experience in the profession and
who consented to give the time necessary to complete the tests and to
evaluate then contents. The occupational therapists evaluated and
rated each test on a O·G scale according to their assessment of how
well each test measured the defined skills. A special form was used
for this purpose. Zero on this scale indicated that a test did not
evaluate a particular perceptual skill, whereas five Indicated that a test
evaluated a particular skill extremely well. Intermediate values (1-4)
indicated varying degrees of the test's propensity to evaluate that skill.
3.8.2. The Method Of Analysing The Results Of iesting Group One.
The scores of the fifteen Occupational Tharaplsts were extracted from
the raw data to give the values for each perceptual modality. These
were set out in tables. The mean score for each perceptual modality
was calculated for each test. The mean of the series 0-5 is 2,5 and is
also the median value. Half the median value is 1,25 which is also the
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quartile value. Thus 3,75 is the upper quartile, A median score of 2,5
indicated that a particular test provided an average assessment of a
particular perceptual modality. A mean score greater than 2,5
indicated a better than average assessment and a mean score of 3,75
and more indicated a very much better than average assessment.
The results of this procedure are reported as part of the content
validity studies on each test in the battery. The actual results obtained
on each test by the therapists wert;;not used in any other way as it was
felt ttlat they were familiar with the tasks. rhus only their ratings of the
content were important.
3.9. STEP 7: ADMINISTERING THE TEST TO A SMALL GROUP OF SUBJECTS FOR WHOM
THE 'fEST IS INTENDED (C.V.A. PA'fIENTS)
This step was taken in order to solve problems wit1 administration before the
test was administered to a larger sample. Nine C.VA patients (Group Two)
were evaluated 011 the V·P·M battery for this purpose.
3.9.1. Group Two
The criteria for the selection of this group of subjects were tnat they
had suffered a C.V.A. and were referred to occupational therapy at the
Johannesburg Hospital. Patients with both left and right sided brain
lesions were evaluated in order to determine the suitability of tile
instructions and test items for all types of patients and to eliminate as
many ambiguities as possible.
3.9.2. The Methods Of Analysing The Results Of Testing Group Two
As a consequence of the results of testing group two, some small
changes to the test items were made and the test instructions and
administration procedures were finalised. For example, it Wasdecided
to leave the stimulus cards in front of the patient during the execution
of each item of the Perceptual Constancy test to eliminate memory.
The scores obtained by these nine patients were not included in the
study. These patients were tested for the purposes of altering and
refining test instructions and test items only.
3.10. STEP 8: PRELIMINARY FORMAT OF THE TEST BATTERY
As a result of the work completed in steps 1-7. the preliminary test format was
finalised and printed. (See Appendix 1).
3.11. STEP 9 : TESTING GROUPS FROM THE POPULATION FOR WHOM THE rEST IS
INTENDED AND THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESES I AND II
As it was intended to use the test to evaluate the V-P-M function in (; VA
patients between the ages of twenty and seventy-nine years it was lmportant to
obtain information on normal Individuals and their ability to execute the test
items, prior to using the test on patients. This step was necessary so that
dysfunction in patients could be determined by comparing their results 'lith
those of the normal individuals. Two groups (i.e. group three and four) we..re
required to provide the necessary data on the tests and to test the following two
null hypotheses.
3.11.1. Null Hypothesis I
If normal adults between the ages of twenty and seventy-nine years
are tested on the Tests of Visual-Perceptual-Motor function, increased
time to complete the tasks and decreased ability will not be found with
advancing age In visual-perceptual-motor function.
3.11.2. Null Hypothesis"
Tnat these s-rne Visual-Perceptual-Motor tests will not demonstrate
problems of visual-perceptual-motor function In patients who have
suffered a right cerebral hemisphere vascular accident resulting in left
hemiparesis/hemiplegia.
3.11.3. Group Three
3.11.3.1. Criteria for the Selection of Group Three
To test the first hypothesis the V-P-M test battery was
administered to normal men and women between the ages of
twenty and seventy-nine years (Group Three). The criteria for
the selection of subjects in this population were as follows.
The subject should.-
.. have no present or past neurological problem.
• have no history of a psychiatric disorder.
• have an education and English language skills at the
standard six level and above, therefore, have an 10 within
the low normal to above normal range.
II! be willing to co-operate throughout testing.
• be Caucasian. A specific ethnic group was selected for
this stage of the standardisation process In order to
eliminate the variables associated with culture. In
apartheid South Africa, the poor schooling of Black South
Africans made education a variable of importance. Once
the test items of the V-P-M battery have been refined and
the final test constructed i.e. when the steps planned for
this thesis have been completed, a random sample of
individuals from the total South African population will be
tested to provide the normative data.
• be drawn as far as possible from the general Caucasian
population and we~e in old age homes in the
Johannesburg area, relatives and friends of the tester,
relatives accompanying patients to the out patients facility
of the occupational therapy department, Johannesburg
Hospital.
• have no visual problems that could not be compensated
through the use of spectacles.
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• have hearing good enough to be able to hear the test
instructions.
III be completely independent in all activities of daily living
and in the management of their lives.
This group consisted of the following numbers in each age
category'
YEARS .MLE FEMALE TOTAL
20-29 11 9 20--
30-39 9 12 21
4049 5 14 19
flO·59 s 13 19
60-69 3 16 19
70·79 5 15 20
tl"39 r,=79 118
This normal group was not randomly selected but was a
sample of convenience and therefore was biased in favour of
co-operative subjects. However, as no subjects were aware
of the type of material to be used in the test prior to the testing
no bias was shown in the selection of individual skill in test
performance. The educational background of the subjects
varied from standard eight to matric. Some had received
post high school training and education at Technlkons and
Universities.
3.11.3.2. Differences between men and women.
To determine whether men and women performed differently
in the skills evaluated by the test battery, the scores for time
and accuracy on all tests for men and women were
compared. The U Test of Mann-Whitney (a non parametric
test for unequal sample sizes) was used to determine the
differences in the time scores. while Fishers' Exact test was
used for the accuracy scores. No statistical difference was
found in the scores obtained by men ar.d women except in
the following tests.-
- VMI Time Scores - twenty to twenty-nine year aids
(P=O,0127, P<O,05) and seventy to seventy-nine year aids
(P=O,0093,P<O,01):
- Stick Construction II rime Scores - fifty to fifty-nine year aids
(P=O,0235,P<O,05);
- Colour Accuracy Scores - fifty to fifty-nine year old
(P=O,0173,P<O,05),
The statistician felt that, as there were so few differences it
diu not warrant canying out separate analyses for men and
women, Therefore their scores were combined for all
analyses,
3,11.3.3, Methods of Analysing the Results of Testing Group Three
a) Accuracy Scores
To determine the degree to which the data could be
assumed to be normally distributed the following
calculations were performed:
- the means and standard deviations of the accuracy
scores and time scores were calculated for each age
group l.e, twenty to twenty-nine years, thirty to thirty-
nlne years, forty to forty-nine years, fifty to fifty-nine
years, sixty to sixty-nine years and seventy to seventy-
nine years,
- the co-efficient of skewness was calculated and used
to determine whether the data were skewed and the
degree to which it was skewed in order to determine the
type of statistics to be used,
To determine if there were any differences in the
performance of the older group from that of the younger
group, tests for significant differences were carried out
between the various age groups (see above), l.e
hypothesis I was tested. Nan parametric tests were
used as the data could not be assumed to have a
normal distribution. Thus value counts were performed
and 2 x 2 tables constructed in which the figure equal to
and less than the fifty per cent level of accuracy of each
test was calculated. When the minimum expected
value was equal to or greater than five then the Chi-
square Test was used after applying Yates' Continuity
Correction (Afifi and ken 1959). When the minimum
expected value was less than five then Fischer's Exact
probabilities were calculated. If the null hypothesis of
no significant difference among the age groups was
rejected, further analyses were conducted to determine
if each group differed from the other, or if two of them
were similar, both differing from a third. According to
the differences found, the data were regrouped with
certain ages placed together.
To enable a comparison to be made between tl )
scores of the normal group of individuals and that of the
patients, percentile ranks were computed for each of
the age groups (Downie and Heath 1974).
standard z scores of -1.0 are accepted as the lower
limit for normality In sta.dardised tests as apprOXimately
eighty-five percent of the normal population obtain
soores above this point. As the fifteenth percentile is
roughly the equivalent of the z score of -1.0 this
percentile rank was used to determine whether a
r"'Uent's score could be considered defective.
b) Time Scores
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To determine the dispersion of the data, the mean and
s «iard deviation for the time taken to complete each
• ..t were calculated in the previously menuoned age
groups.
To determine whether the time scores obtained by the
various age groups differed statistically from one
another, One Way Analysis of Variance was used, as
the data were found to be normally distributed. Levine's
test for equal variance was used to establish the
between and t~e within group variance. If Levine's test
was not significant (i.e. P > 0,05) then the F rest was
used to determine whether the means differed from one
another. If this were the case the pooled variance t with
the Bonferronl correction for multiple comparisons
(Neter and Wasserman 1974) was used to establish
where the differences lay. Thus to be significant at the
0,05 level, the P value had to be less than 0,00333 and
when the scores for the different ages were combined,
0.00833. If Levine's test for equal variances were
significant (P <: 0,05) l.e. the variances between the
groups were found not to be equal, the Welch Test for
unequal variances was used to establish whether there
were any differences between the means of the groups.
When a difference was found the separate variance t
with the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparison
was used to establish exactly where the differences lay.
According to the differences found, the data were
regrouped with certain ages placed together.
To enable a comparison to be made between the
scores of the normal group and that of the patients,
percentile ranks were computed for each of the age
groups.
3.11.4. Group Four.
To test the null hypothesis II the battery of V-P-M tests was
administered to a group of patients who had suffered a right
hemisphere C.V.A. and whose ages ranged from twenty to seventy-
nine years. Only patients with right hemisphere leslons were selected
for this study as the right hemisphere Is thought to play a more
important role in vlcual perceptual function (Berent 1981). Patients
with rI\:)hthemisphere dysfunction were also selected to eliminate the
variables associated with speech problems commonly found in left
hemisphere lesions. The criteria for selection of patients in population
four were as follows:
The subject should»
• have had a right sided stroke as determined through medical
diagnosis. The exact location of the lesion was not considered.
II have received no prior occupational therapy testing or treatment in
the sphere of visual-perceptual-motor function.
II be orientated for person, place and time.
II be well enough to spend at least one hour at a time in the
Occupational Therapy Department of the Johannesburg Hospital.
a have had their stroke not more than six months prior to being
tested.
II give consent to undergo the battery of tests, which, as was
explained, was a longer and more detailed version of a normal
therapy assessment.
The goal was to obtain ten patients in each of the age categories
twenty to thirty-nine years, forty to fifty-nine years, sixty to slxty-nlne
years and seventy to seventy-nine years. These age groups were
determined through the statistical analysis of the data obtained on the
normal individuals.
Patient numbers were as follows (all had a right side-l lesion and were
left hemiplegic):-
AGE Mt>.LE FEMALE TOTAL
20-39 3 4 7
40-59 7 3 10
60-69 5 5 10
70-79 4 2 6
n =19 n = 14 n = 33
The patient group consisted of thirty-three patients. Many difficulties
were experienced by the candidate in obtaining suitable patients for
evaluation, such as :-
a) the early discharge of patients from the Johannesburg Hospital
Where the work was carried out. Due to the chronic bed and
nursing shortage, patients were d:ocharged as soon as their
condition was stabilised and the initial bed rest period was
completed. This occurred regardless of their need for therapy.
b) the difficulty in obtaining only left hemiplegic (right hemisphere
C.V.A.) patients at the appropriate time.
c) the severity of the defects In the seventy to seventy-nine year old
age group prevented some of the patients from completing their
tests.
3.11.4.1. The Methods of Analysing the Results of Testing Group
Four.
The comparison of the normal group of individuals (group
three) with that of the patient group (group four, discussed
a part of the construct validity for each test (seb '" iapters
Five to Fifteen). To determinewhether the accuracy and time
scores obtained by the normal grOL'f' and the patient group
differed statistically from each ot'·,:, One Way Analysis of
Variance was employed. Levine's test for equal variance was
first used to establish whether the variances differed between
the groups. If Levine's test was not significant i.e. no
differences in the variances were found, the F Test was used
to determine whether there was a statistical difference
between the mean scores obtained by each group. If
Levine's test was significant and the variances were found to
be unequal, the Welch Test for unequal variances was used
to test for significant differences between the two age groups.
The in':ll'lidual patient scores were converted to percentile
scar3S to obtain an indication of the value of these scores in
making a diagnosis. Each chapter, therefore contains
information on the number of patients who were thought to
experience a problem with the specific V-P-M ;;kill measured
by that test.
The results of the observatlons made during the testing of the
patients were discussed for each patient in Appendix 3, These
results and observations were also used to provide examples
dysfunction (Chapters Five to Fifteen) and to describe the
t/pes ofV-P-M dysfunction in Chapters Sixteen to Twenty.
3.12. STEP 10: ANALYSIS OF THE PSYCHOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TeST
In order tv determine whether the test was an adequate measure of V-P-M
function the results of testing the 118 normal subjects Were analysed with a
view to determining the psychometric characteristics of the test.
3.12.1. Item Analysis
An analysis of the difficulty level and discriminatory level of each item
in each of the fifteen tests was carried out in order to help to determine
the final version of each test. The item analysis is used to select items
giving a spread of difficulty values in the final test format. The items
were also analysed to see if they discriminated between normal
subjects and patients. Items that were too easy and that showed no
ability to discriminate between those who individuals who could do the
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test and those who could not do the test, should be eliminated from the
final test form.
Two types of item analysis were carried out i.e. the Difficulty Index and
the Discrimination Index.
a) The Difficulty Index of each item (i.e. the difficulty level). This is
the proportion of individuals who answer the item correctly. This
was calculated for all tests except the speed test i.e. the Position
in Space (PIS) test. In the PIS test some item!", were not
answered due to time constraints and therefore the difficulty
index could not be calculated. A difficulty index can vary
between 0 when no subject answers the item correctly, and 1,00
when everybody answers correctly (Huysamen 1980). This index
is estimated by p, the population of the testees who have
answered the item correctly (l-luysamen, 1980). Thus the higher
the difficulty p, the easier the item.
b) The Discrimination Index of each item. This is the extent to
which the item discriminates between the testees who can do
well on the test and those Who can not. Two ways of
determining the discrimination index were used in this study i.e.i-
• testing the significance of the difference between two
proportions. In this technique, the percentage or proporttcn of
individuals who answer an item on a test correctly in the group
containing the high scores IS tested against the proportion in
the group obtaining low scores (Downie and Heath 1974). If
the difference is a significant one, the item is accepted as one
which discriminates. This technique does not, however,
reveal how well each item discriminates. Fishers' Exact Test
was used to analyse the data. When the scores for each item
were greater than 1 (1 = correct, 0 = incorrect) cut-off paints
were calculated.
• a correlational approach in which "a correlation co-efficient is
computed that shows the relationship of the responses to the
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total test score" was used. Th' approach shows how well
the item is doing "what the test it, elf is doing" (Downie and
Heath 1974:251). Fldniagan's method of reading thl')
estimated bi-serial co-efficient of correlation between the item
and the total test score when the item has been restricted to
the lowest and the highest 27% of the total score distribution,
'....as used, The responses of the individuals in the group
scoring the highest scores and of those in the group scoring
the lowest scores were tallied and the proportions obtained,
This step was performed by computer, The correlation co-
efficients were then obtained by entering the value .:>btained
for the upper 27% correct on the y axis and tI value for the
lower 27% correct on the x axis of Figure :;;,1, The point of
interaction is the estimated value of r.
As "Flanagan's r is oft(:;11 taken as 811 estimate of tl1e Peerson
r, " the significance of ''1e Pearson r was used in testing the
significance of Flanagar. ~ r (Downie and Heath 1974:255),
Item difficulty and item discrimination levels were also
calculated on the data obtained from group four i.e. patients,
Differences in the levels of difficulty and discrimination were
compared between group three and group four using Fishers'
Exact Test.
3, 'j2,2. fest Reliability.
"Eacll individual scare on a test is considered to be mede up of two
parts, a true score component and an error score component"
(Downie and Heath 1974:236). However. wht::n a test is administered,
many factors enter into the error component of an individual's score
e,g, fluctuations in the individual's concentration. emotional status,
health, misreading the item, guessing and tha temperature of the
surroundings to name but a few (~ee variables listed in section 3,5,3,),
The size of this error component is related to ."e reliability of the
scoring device. The smaller the error, the more reliable the scoring
instrument. Reliability coefficients were calculated f('f each test for
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each age group between which no statistical difference was found in
the accuracy scores. Reliability coefficients were calculated as
follows:-
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a) The Split-Half Reliability. To determine t.he consistency of each
test with regard to content sampling. the split-half reliability
procedure was used. In this method the scores for all the odd
and all the even items on the test were totalled. A Pearson
product-moment correlation co-efflclent was then computed
between the two sets of scores. This was calculated by the
computer, the resulting reliability co-efficient was corrected for
the shortening effect of splittlng the test in hillf by using the
Spearman Brown formula. This calculation was done by hand
using the following formula:-
rtt •. 2 roe
f + roe
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where rtt = reliability of test
roe = reliability co-efficient obtained by correlating the
scores on the odd items with scores on the even items (Downie
and Heath 1974:238)
The level of significance of the correlation co-efficient was also
determined. If P was <0.050. or less there was a significant
correlation between the two halves of the test.
b) Kuder-Richardson Formula 20. To determine the homogeneity
of the test or the item consistency of the test, the Kuder-
Richardson Formula 20 was used. In this method. the pass fail
score for each item Is compared with the total test score.
This co-efficient is calculated using the difficulty value of each item
andwas calculated by hand using the following formula»
rtt = _L ~-~Jk-1
k = number of items on test
82 = variance of test
p ::. difficulty value
q = 1-p
pq :::: product ofp and q (Downie and Heath 1974:240)
"In general, reliability co-offioiants tend to be high 0,9 or above -
howover - there is no liard or fast rule tlwt says tl1at any reliability
lias to be a certain size before any test or measuring instrument
can be useful" and co-efflclents of 0.80 or above are traditionally
accepted as evidence of adequate taM ieUabUity (Downie and
Heath 1974:240). The adequacy of the reliability was, therefore.
judged aocording to the degree to which it met the abovQ critofion
as well as its level of significance.
c) Inter-Rater Reliability
• Between Examiners.
Three examiners were responsible for the testing of population
three i.e. the normal or control group. Permission was given by
the Post Graduate Committee of the Medical School of the
University of the Witwatersrand for examiners other than the
candidate to test this population. The other testers were trained
in the administration, provided with test administration
instructions and a duplicate test kit. The number of normal
subjects evaluated by the three testers were as follows:-
Examiner A (the candidate) = 56 subjects
Examiner B = 40 subjects
Examiner C - 16 subjects
This was thought to be desirable to ;-
Firstly. establish Inter-rater reliabl1'!!y • the test would be of
little value if it could not be reliably administered by therapists
other than the candidate. To establish the inter-rater reliability.
each of the three examiners initially evaluated the same six
individuals.These six Subjects formed Group Five.
Group Five - consisted of six normal individuals between the
ages of twenty and fifty-five. None of these individuals had
been previously subjected to the tests.
A random table for testing the sjx individuals was drawn up by
the statistician and a dice was used to determine which
individual (who was allocated a letter of the alphabet) was to be
seen by each examiner on the first occasion. Thereafter. the
tabid was followed (see Table 3.1). The testing took place at
the same timEl,on the same clay for three consecutive Weeks.
Frledrnan's two-way ~nalysis of variance was used to determine
if there were any statistical differences in the scores obtained
by each examiner on each test.
TABLE 3.1 PROCEDURE FOR ESTABLISHING
INTER-RATER RELIABILITY
,
EXAMINER 1 EXAMINER 2 ! EXAMINER 3
Week 1 C A B
F D E
Week 2 i B C
A
0 E: F
t--
We~,,3 ! A B C,
_'"':"1 E F 0
The only difference found was in the time scor....._;obtained on
the Form Matching Test (P < 0,05) (see Chapter Five). The
statistician could find no realistic basis for this difference as
other tests were timed in a similar fashion and showed no
difference. He, therefore, recommended that data obtained by
the three examlners be combined for analysis on this and all
other tests in the V·P·M battery. Subsequent to establishing
the inter-rater reliability the subjects belonging to group three
were tested by the three examiners.
Secondly. reduce the amollnt of time taken to collect the
data. Due to the fact that this preliminary version of the test
takes approxi~ately one and a half to four hours to administer
and a further hour to score, the task of collecting data from
normal subjects proved to be very time consuming.
III Between Scorers.
Althollgh the tests were administered by three examiners, the
paper and pencil tests such as the test of Visual-Motor
Integration and the Dot-Line tests were scored by the
candidate. The Dot·Line test was scored by measuring the
lines with a ruler and a scoring transparency and thl~S the
criteria for pass/fail were objective. However, scoring the Test
of Visual Motor Integration involved a degree of subjectivity.
Inter·rater reliability in scoring the Test of Visual·Motor
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TABLE 3.1 PROCEDURE FOR ESTABLISHING
INTER-RATER RELIABILITY
EXAMINER 1 EXAMINER 2 EXAMINER 3
Week 1 C A B
F 0 E
Weelt2 B C A
0 E F
Week 3 A B C
E F 0
The only difference found was in the time scores obtained on
the Form Matching Test (P < 0,05) (see Chapter Five). The
statistician could fir{J "I realistic basis for this difference as
other tests were tit, In a similar fashion and showed no
difference. He, therefore, recommended that data obtained by
the three examiners be combined for analysis on this and all
other tests In the V-P-M battery. Subsequent to establishing
the inter-rater reliability the subjects belonging to group three
were tested by the three examiners.
Secondly. reduce til ~ amount of time taken to collect the
data. Due to the fae:t that this preliminary version of the test
takes approximately one and a half to four hours to administer
and a further hour to score, the task of collecting data from
normal subjects proved to be very time consuming.
.. Between Scorers.
Although the tests were administered by three examiners, the
paper and pencil tests such as the test of Visual-Motol'
Integration and the Dot-Line tests were scored by the
candidate. The Doto-Linetest was scored by measuring the
lines with (it ruler and a scoring transparency and thus the
criteria for pass/fail WAre objective. However, scoring the Test
of Visual Motor Integratlon involved a degree of subjectivity.
Inter-rater reliability in s(.oring tho Test of Visual-Motor
Integration (VMI) was therefore sought as consistency of
scoring is important for the reliabilityof the test.
A therapist familiar with the children's version of the VMI was
given the scoring criteria for adults. The tests were numbered
as they were completed i.e. a single age group was not
consecutivelynumbered. The therapist took every second test
for scoring purposes and the scores obtained were compared
to those obtained by the candidate. The t Test (Afifi and Azen
i959) was used to establish whether there was a statistical
difference between the two sets of scores (for results see
ChapterSix).
3.12.3. Test Validity
In this section, the question "Do the tests measure the skill that they
are purported to measure and how well do they measure that skill?"
was answered. Content and construct validity were thus investigated.
a) Content Validity
Huysamen (1980) named the following steps that should be
taken to provide the content validity of any test as :~
II the universe to be tested must be defined (see Step 1 ~
Section 3.3.).
II the universe divided into its constituent subdivisions (see
Chapter Four).
• a random selection of tests constructed for each subdivision
(see Step 5· Section 3.7.).
.. the content evaluated by experts in the field (see Step 6 •
Section 3.8.2.).
• the scores of each patient analysed with regard to V-P·M
function and the areas of dysfunction determined (see
Appendix 3). In addition V·P-M syndromes were described
and patients' test results were given as illustrative of the
syndrome (see Chapters Sixteen to Twenty).
Thus the content validity of the test was established according to
these criteria and discussed for each test.
b) Construct Validity
This "refers to the extent to which a.. "s scores correlate with
other scores to which we can expect I•• 0 be related" (Tuckman
1975:235). A factor analysis also demonstrated construct validity
(Downie and Heath 1974) and helped validate the V-P-M model.
The following reiationships were lnvestlqated :-
• The relationship of score to age. This was done to determine
whether the test was a valid differentiation of age related
changes (See sectlcn 3.11.3.1.).
• The relationship of score to diagnosis. This was done to
determine whether the test was a valid way of determining the
effects of brain damage resulting from a C.V.A.
II The communality and specificity of each of the tests were
evaluated to help decide which of the tests should be retained
In the battery. "TI1E~proportion of tile total variance that is due
to factors that the test has in common with other tests is the
tests communality, and tile proportion due to (Actors speoifio
to the test itself is the lests specificity .... The communality of a
teste in a battery) is computed as the sum of the squares of
tile faotor loadings on that test...(Aiken 1996:49). The
communalities are then subtracted from their mean reliability's
to give the specificity. The specificity is the percentage of the
test's total variance that can be accounted for by factors
specific to that test.
II The relationship among tests in the battery. This was done by
means of a factor analysis which determined the types of
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tasks that cluster together lntc various skills. Firstly, a
correlation matrix between all the test scores for the different
ages combined was computed. This enabled the candidate to
judge whether the tests had anything in common. Further to
this, a factor analysis was carried out as this is a more
objective means of evaluating the relationship. A factor
analysis indicates the variances that two variables have in
common. Each group of variances was then labelled by the
candidate according to the dominant skill being measured and
compared to the original model. A new model of V-P-M
function was then constructed on the basis of the lnforrnation
provided. (See Chapter 21).
3.13. STEP 11 - THE FORMATION OF A NEW TEST
On the basis of the data collected the final test form will be constructed.
Recommendations for this final version are included in Chapter Twenty-One.
3.14. STEP 12. OBTAIN DATA FROM NORMING GROUP
In this step the final test battery is administered to a very large random sample
representative of the population on which the test is to be used. Once this data
is collected, the test norms are obtained and final reliability and validity studies
carried out. This step Is beyond the scope of this thesis.
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CHAPTER 4
The definition of the domain to be tested and the formulation of a theoretical
model on which to base the tests are the first steps in the construction of a
battery of tests (see Chapter 3.3.). This chapter describes the Visual-
Perceptual-Motor function (V-P-M), the premises on which each aspect of the
function is defined and the tests constructed to evaluate this function. The
purpose of this chapter, therefore is to describe the framework within which the
V-P-M function can be analysed and its components evaluated.
THE VISUAL-PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR MODEL
4.1. INTRODUCTION
"". perceiving things depends on first having sensations.
Sensations are supposed to be the raw materials of human
experience and perception the manufactured product".
4.2. VISUAL-PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR FUNCTION
4.2.1. Definition
Perception is a broad and encompassing term which incorporates
many different types of functions. Gibson (1950:12) stated that-
Sensations are only odours, sounds, touches and tastes; colours,
shapes, objects and space depend upon perception.
Perception is an essential part of consciousness, it is that part which
constitutes reality. The Webster's (1976) dictionary defines perception
as:
"ConscioLisness, :3 result of perceiving: observation, a mental
image,' concept, ~Wr r- $S of the elements of the environment
throLigh physic.al '9(. -etion, ptlYsical sensation interpreted in
the light of experience; quick, accurate and intuitive cognition. I
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To occupational therapists, it has come to mean all of these things and
much more, as the undisturbed perceptual process presupposes intact
and unaffected means of obtaining the physical sensation, storing it,
interpreting it and acting upon it (Concha, 1983).
Perception therefore is an awareness of the elements of the
environment interpreted in the light of experience. Information is
obtained by exploring the environment, by asking questions, by
knowing where to look for information and by making assumptions.
There is a vast difference between the real world and the perceived
world and the study of perception is to observe the relationship
between these two worlds (Hochberg 1978). Perception is thus a word
used to describe a complicated phenomenon, a word which means the
way the mind looks at and interprets things (De Bono 1976).
Once the information is processed it must be acted upon. However, In
order to respond or "act upon" correctly, the information must be
correctly processed. Although sensations are generally combined into
perceptions, it is possible to separate the functions of the different
input channels. This is essential If therapy is to be real stlcally
directed.
In summary, perception is a dynamic process. It is a holistic term
referring to meaning attached to an object, event or situation occurring
within the SpClt ',' temporal proximity of the individual. It is
dependerr ~..on the immediate situation, but also on the
crv the event occurs and upon pas experience.
!=-" ....1~ then is the process of discriminating among stimuli and
lnterpretlnq their meaning. It intervenes between the sensory process
on one hand and behaviour on the other. As all processes are
interdependent the occupational therapist has come to include in the
testing and treatment of perceptual difficulties the systems by which
information is obtained, interpreted and acted upon (Concha 1983).
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The sensory process can be measured by physical means and this
bas been done by the psychophyslclsts (Hochberg 1978). This is out of
the scope of this thesis. This study is concerned with the
interpretation and "acting upon" parts of the visual perceptual process.
Visual-perceptual-motor function is therefore the processing and the
interpretation of visual stimuli as well as the selection and use of the
correct motor pattern in response to the stimulus.
4.2.2. Theories Of Visual Perception
As knowledge of perceptton Increased over the last century, many
theories regarding visual perceptual orqanlsatlon were developed.
These theories included those of the Empiricists and their structuralist
philosophy of the Nineteenth Century in which perception was
analysed into component sensations, with learning then taking place
through a process of association. By analysing elementary sensations
it was hoped that the complexities of human thought could be
unravelled. This gave rise to the method of physical measurement of
sensatlone. Nativistic philosophies in which perception was believed to
be inborn, vied with those of the Empiricists. However, the Empiricist
philosophy dominated early thinking on the subject and was only
replaced by Behaviourism In the early nineteen hundreds. The
Behaviourists argued that we could never know how other people
experienced the world and thus should only observe their benavlour
and their responses to various stimuli (Bruce and Green 1985). Both
philosophies have merit and the 1960's saw the growth of the new
"cognitive psychology" In which the staqes between stimulus and
response were defined (see Figure 4.1).
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FIGURE 4.1 DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE
PERCEPTUAL PROCESS
At the same time as the 8ehaviourists were developing their
philosophy the Gestaltists such as Wertheimer showed that the
analysis of perception into discrete sensations overlooked some
important aspects of form and structure and they formulated a number
of principles of perceptual organisation to describe how certain
perceptions were more hl\cly to occur than others, thus giving rise to
tho catch phrase "the whole is greater tr.:ln the sum of the parts"
(8rucG nod Green 1985).
From the 1950's texts such as Critchley's famous book on parietal lobe
dvsfunction (Critchley 1953) began to appear and they described many
of the findings regarding the perceptual functions which could be
disturbed as a result of disease or injury. Much of the knowledge
about the perceptual process stemmed from an analysis of the
consequences of disruption to that process through brain injury. The
first textbook to appear containing a reference to occupational therapy
for patients who had perceptual problems appeared tn 1960 (Jones
19(0). This referred to adults who had undergone perceptual changes
as a result of head injury, In South Africa, therapists tended to work
more with children who experienced perceptual problems. The works
of well known workers in the paediatric field such as Kephart (1960).
Piaget (Flavell 1963), Gp.sell (1966) and Frostig (1966), greatly
ir1fluencedthe way in which perceptual and motor skills were defined
and classified. The sequential acquisition of visual-perceptual-motor
skills during the developmental process described by these authors
also helped in demarcating the various aspects of visual perception.
This study deals with the consequences of disrupted visual perceptual
activity in the adult. Accordingly, we are dealing with an individual who
has stored many combinations of sensations and who has already
passed through all the processes leading to the mature use of visual
images, but whose perceptual function m :.iht have deteriorated with
the normal ageing process. According to Smythles (1956) the
recovery process after brain injury proceeds in a developmental
sequence. However, the developmental sequence of childhood is
reversed both in the elderly as "/ell as in the b' lin Injured Individual
(De Ajuriaguerra and Tissot 1969).
The knowledge of perceptual organisation obtained through the
investigation of the theories of perception, the results of damage to the
brain and the knowledge of the developmental process helpp.d the
candidate to understand perception and contributed to its definition.
4.3. DEVElO~MeNT or tlERCEPTUAl SKillS WHICH CONTRIBUTED TO THE MODel
4.3.1. Form
It is believed that, from a very early age (six months) children are able
to perceive form (Cratty 1979). It seems that this early perception is of
vague masses without distinct contour, recognisable shape or definite
localisation in space. These masses are characterised by
cohesiveress and they exist as a totality with no parts and no
relationship of parts. Thus, the child distinguishes globular form or
form as mass. According to Kephart (1960), this undifferentiated mass
is called cyncratic form, and it corresponds to the aspect of form
recognition referred to as "silhouette" (Bruce and Green 1985). Infants
differentiate faces in this way from the age of fifteen to twenty weeks
(Cratty 19(9).
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Gradually more and more elements of form are distinguished. The
early copying behaviour of children reveals how the details are
differentiated out of the globular mass (Gesell 1966). Copying involves
reproducing the ale. »ents to fmlll un outline and thus the "overall
contour" becomes distinguished. Once the elements are
distinguishable they are recombined to form the "whole" again. This
process is referred to as knowledge of the "Gestalt" by the Gestaltists
(Bruce and Green 1985). The ability to combine units and SUb-units
into a perceived whole is developed by the age of seven years.
However, before outlines and parts can be differentiated the child must
be able to distinguish horizontal form from vertical i.e. lalerality (the
awareness that there are two distinct sides to be seen) becomes
externallsed as directionality. This occurs at approximately two yael's
of age (Cratty 1979)
Directionality Is the directional location of a line in relation to the
directlonalline of gravity. The Child learns to transpose this line into a
one or two dimensional form on paper. Reproducing elements to form
•an outline of a shape makes use of directional concepts.
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In addition, to distinguish form adequately, the child must be able to
separate out the object or shape from its surroundings (figure-ground
perception). According to Smythies (1956) recovery from brain injury
in the adult and the return of form recognition takes place In a
sequence markedly similar to the aforementioned proc.ess.
The following recovery process is enumerated by Srnythies (1956):-
a) First to return is the primitive Gestalt in the visual field t.e, the
visual extension without form.
b) In stage two the field becomes differentiated so that qualitatively
different stimuli are expressed to left or right without form and
without boundary between light and dark.
c) Next the surface area is differentiated but without distinct
dimensions. It appears neither horizontal nor vertical, but with
the same dimensions on all sides.
d} In the fourth stage. the mass Nssesses a direction within the
visual field.
e) The fifth stage is one of indeterminate forms. There is a definite
form differentiation. extension or dimension of ·1-9 mass which is
perceived as somewhat long, small. horizontal etc.
t) Next comes the distinction of several separate masses within the
visual fields.
g) Form is then perceived in the strict sense and there is distinction
of straight lines. CUM'S and geometric figures.
h) An eighth stage may be described In which three-dlrnenstonal
depth is added to a flat picture.
Disturbance of visual form recognition in the adult is known as
visual agnosia (see Chapter Seventeen).
As the recovery pattern described in the literature shows some of
the characteristics of the development of form perception it was
thought to be helpful to divide form perception into three
categories for the purpose of this study I.e.
Form AS fl&1§§ • where the individual is required to visualise a
shape as a whole without necessarily recognising the different
elements that go to make up the shape or form.
9verall Contour - in which the individual is required to analyse
the elements that make up the form and to reproduce thesa to
form an outline.
1!.oltsand Sub·units of Mass • where the individual is required to
perceive different elements and parts and to see that they can be
combined to make a distinct entity. This is also known as er.k
whole perception in which the Gestalt principle of closure may be
utilised.
Recognition of form includes objects, animals, people (faces),
letters of the alphabet. familiar buildings, etc. Directional
orientation is also needed for the above skills particularly in the
reproduction of the elements of the form, and is a skill evaluated in
the battery.
4,3.2. Figure-Ground Perception
As already mentio ied, the child must be able to separate out an object
from the SUt rOl •. '..llngs before form can be distinguished adequately
(Cratty 1979). These elements of figure-ground perception must be
present from an early age. However selecting fi!:ur"ls that have been
embec -led into more complex designs can be done from the age of
five or six yc:m but only fully matures in the late teens, according to
Cratt)! {1979}.
The ability to analyse and synthesise information is inherent in all
perceptual tasks and is particularly important in '3eparating the figure
from background (8enton 1979).
4.3.3. Perceptual Constancy
"TIle world we see is by and large a stable one" (Hochberg 1978:72).
Thus Hochberg referred to the skill of perceptual constancy which
maintained this stability. Hochberg (1978) described the perceptual
constancies as being lightness constancy, memory for colour. size and
shape constancy. According to Cratty (1979) infants at the age of two
years were capable of judgements that indicated that they had
acquired both size and d\,tance constancy e.g. they recognised an
object as having a stable and consistent shape despite the way it was
viewed with the resultant change in stimuli reflected on the retina. The
development 01 "object constancy" as described by Piaget (Flavell
1963) is a precursor to the development of mature perceptual
conetanoy. Per~eptual constancy is thus defined as the ability to
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perceive an object as possessing invariant properties such as shape,
position, size and colour in spite of the variability of the presentation.
Perceptual Constancy is a separate, clearly demarcated skill and is
evaluated in the V-P-M battery described in this thesis.
4.3.4. Space
The evolution of the child's grasp C'f space, parallels very closely that
of objects (Flavell 1963). In the early stages of development spatial
orientation becomes possible as a result of visual, kinaesthetic and
vestibular input. "Only after tne establishment of tl1is combined
activity, responsible for tile processes of inspection. palpitation, head
orientation and eye movomems, oen complex forms of reflection of
spatial relationships develop" (Luria 1980:172),
We hove no direct information concerning spatial relationships in our
environment, all our information comes to us through some clue which
has to be interpreted. Space is therefore essentially a concept which
is developed in the brain (Kephart 1960) and which has become
defined by words and thus subject to the organising influence of tn".!
language system (Luria 1980). Piaget divided the acquisition of spatial
concepts into three groups (F':avell 1963) i.e, the practical group,
subjective and objective groups. These could be compared to the
three spheres of space around an individual described by Kolb and
Whlshaw (1985) l.e. body space, grasping space and action space.
Chaney (Heiniger and Randolph 1981) also formulated a model which
corresponded with these three aspects and was called respectively the
model of the body, the model of the environment and the model of the
universe. Critchley (1953) referred to these space areas as that of
touch, grasp and vision.
4.3.4.1. The Practical Group (Body Space)
The first group in which sensory motor actions with respect to
objects in space is organised is the practical group. However,
the child at this level cannot yet perceive himself to act and
nan not recognise the organisation inherent in his acts. His
spatial world is confined to the major sensory motor spheres
of activity i.e. there is a buccal space, visual space, auditory
space amI tactile space. These space spheres are "centred
on his own body" (De Ajuriaguerra and Tissot 1969). Kolb
and Whishaw (1985) called this Body Space and Chaney
(Heinlger and Randciph 1981) referred to it as the Model of
the Body. This model of the body is dependent on an ir.ternal
awareness which arises initially from the use of postural
reflexes.
Thus. the first aspect of a space structure to develop is that of
body space, which is also called body schema. Body schema
is a physiological and subconscious mechanism in which a
self model is constructed on the basis of kinaesthetlc and
tactile input although other sensations also contribute. Body
schema or body space does not form part of the model used
for this study as its primary input Is not visual. It is
recognised. however, that body schema is a basis for other
perceptions.
4.3.4.2. The Subjective Group (Grasping Space)
The next group to develop in Piaget's scheme of devaloping a
space structure is the subjective grol,lR. this is a group of
activities in which the individual becomes aware of his actions
with respect to objects in space (Flavell 1963). The
acquisition of spatial concepts in this group is based on visual
search and the use of the hands to manipulate objects.
These activities lead to knowledge of size and shape
constancy and the discovery of perspective. Chaney
described development at this stage as being dependent on
the match between various sensory modalities (Heiniger and
Randolph 1981).
The subjective grOl!p of space concepts corresponds to that
space around the body described by Kolb and Whishaw
(1985) as "grasping space" (Figure 3.2). Kolb and Whishaw
described disorders of grasping space as being related to the
of activity l.e. there is a buccal space, visual space, auditory
space and tactile space. These space spheres are "centred
on his own body" (De Ajuriaguerra and Tissot 1969) Kolb
and Whishaw (1985) called this Body Space and Chaney
(Heiniger and Randolph 1981) referred to it as the Model of
the Body. This model of the body is dependent on an Internal
awareness which arises initially from the use of postural
reflexes.
Thus. the first aspect of a space structure to develop is that of
body space. which is also called body schema. Body schema
is a physiological and subccnsclous mechanism in which a
self model is constructed on the basis of kinaesthetic and
tactile input although other sensations also contribute. Body
schema or bOdy space does not form part of the model used
for this study as its primary input is not visual. It is
recognised, however. that body schema is a basis for other
perceptions.
4.3.4.2. The Subjective Group (Grasping Space)
The next group to develop in Piaget's scheme of developing a
spacr: structure is the subjective group, this is a group of
activities In which the individual becomes aware of his actions
with respect to objects in space (Flavell 1963). The
acquisition of spatial concepts in this group is based on visual
search and the use of the hands to manipulate objects.
These activities lead to knowledge of size and shape
constancy and the discovery of perspective. Chaney
\iescribed development at this stage as being dependent an
the match between various sensory modalities (Helniger and
Randolph 1981).
The subjective group of space concepts corresponds to that
space around the body described by Kolb and Whishaw
(1985) as "grasping space" (Figure 3.2). Kolb and Whishaw
described disorders of grasping space as being related to the
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problems of visual attention, eye movements, the ability to
perceive more than one stimulus at a time, visual localisation
and depth perception.
The activity of the individual within this practical stage helps to
develop two space concepts i.e. Directionality and Spatial
Relations.
a) Directionality
For purposes of this study directional concepts are
defined as the ability to perceive the directional location
of an object in relation to the line of gravity and to
transpose this concept into one dimensional form on
paper. It has already been pointed out that this skill is
needed for the fiMI stage of the developmol1t of form
perception and therefore overlaps with form
development.
b) Spatial Relationships
The concept of Spatial Relatiom~hipsdevelops from that
of directionality. Spatial Relations is the ability to
perceive two or more objects in relation to oneself and
in relation to each other. Spatial relationships and the
various clues that are learned to judge these
relationships such as movement, parallax, .exture and
gradient. provide the individual with perception of depth.
Sequencing is also a fL!nctionof spatial relations.
4.3.4.3. The Objective Group (Actton Space)
Piaget's third and last stage (Flavell 19S..}) is that of the
objective group of activities. This is a group of developments
in which the child takes account of the movements of objects
from one spatial position to another, as well as the
movements of the body. He develops an organised space
structure in Which he has internalised displacements and
movements. This is the stage in which objective euclidean
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space concepts are formed and it corresponds to the space
described by Kolb and Whishaw (1985) as Action Space and
to Chaney's Spatial Model of the Universe (Heiniger and
Randolph 1981). At this stage the child can intellectually
manipulate precepts. "Behaviour in action space requires that
we first mentally menlpulete objects or places in order to
detennine the best course of action, or that we draw or
otherwise represent things and places in action space" t' .~
and Whishaw 1985:580). The passage of time is an aspect
o~objective or action space.
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FIGUR.E 4.2 MODEL OF SPACE (KOLB AND
WHISHAW 1985)
It is interesting to note that Piaget (Flavell 1963) discussed
the way in which the representation of space developed as a
separate skill and emphasised that spatial representations
were built up through the organisation of actions performed
on objects and later internall'.l('J. Most spatial perceptual
tests used representations in a two dimensional form to
evaluate the aforementtons-t skills.
The aspects of action space are topographical orientation and
spatial thought.
a) Topographical Orientation is the ability to perceive and
remember the location of objects and places in space.
b) Spatial .! .ugb! is the ability to manipulate spatial
concepts in the mind and has been termed position in
space for the purpose of labelling the tests constructed
for this thesis.
Thus, the third spatial concept to develop is that of objective
Euclidean space in which the above mentioned groups are
combined. In this way the geometric categories of extensity
(i.e. vertical and horizontal concepts), location in 20 (l.e.
location of points in the visual field corresponding to the X and
Y co-ordinates of geometry), shape and form (corresponding
to the abstract form of Greek geometry). depth and distances
(the third dimension) give us a three dimensional world
(Gibson 1950). Position In space is the term used by the
candidate to describe the ability to perceive the different
positions in space that one object may hold without reference
to other objects. Space visualisation makes this possible.
r=acI-Jtype of <:pacecan be represented cognitively. Three
dimensional spatial relationships can only be represented on
a two dimensional surface through the use of perspective.
Perspective is a learned concept (Concha 1984b).
4.3.5. Colour
The world is a colourful world and the ability to discriminate colour is
present from the age of three years. Colour adds meanlnq to objects
and contributes to depth perception. Colour perception is defined as
the ability to discriminate between COloursof different hue.
4.3.6. Praxias
Form, direction and spatial concepts are only important in an
individual's life in that these concepts are needed to carry out motor
tasks effectively. Motor activity consists of a series of learned motor
combinations called praxias which. over the period of development,
become more and more complicated. Perception, therefore, does not
exist in isolation but is lr.corporated into perceptual-motor function.
The Behaviourists suggested that observing behaviour gives an
indication of the way in which perceptions have been formed. It seems
that consciousness first occurs at this point in the perceptual process
i.e. awareness of the stimulus occurs when an output pattern has been
generated (Kephart 1960).
Praxlas, therefore. may be defined as movement combiratlons which
are learned and stored as motor engrams in the brain and which
subsequently become used automatically as part of the lndlvldual's
repertoire of movement e.g. throwing a ball. The formation of
movement combinations are discussed in more detail In Chapter
Sixteen.
A defect In the perceptual process may influence the motor (output)
component and the correct formation of motor engrams. It is.
therefore. necessary to detewm~' whether the defect is In the
perceptual processing of sensory ~Iimuli or in the motor planning and
execution component as treat, ent will vary according to the location of
the defect.
4.4. VISUAL PERCEPTUAL PROB' .EMS OF ADULT BRAIN INJURED PATIENTS WHICH
CONTRIBUTED TO THE MODE.
Various authors (Critchley 1953, Slev and Frelshtat 1976, • Le:zak 1976 and
1983, Luria 1980. Kolb and Whishaw 1985 Siev, Freishtat and Zoltan 1986)
have enumerated and classified several visual perceptual skills in the adult and
have described the problems that could occur when perceptual dysfunction was
disrupted by brain injUry. The correlation between types of lost function and
localisation of lesion has led to the enumeration of different aspects of visual
perceptual (unction. The correlation of different functions with parts of the brain
has also contributed to knowledge regarding the different functions of the left
and nght hemtspheres. (A summary of tho funct;on of the different sides of the
cerebral hemispheres is given in AppendiK 4) U i~.newever, beyond th~ scope
of the occupational therapist and of this meats to dotermme localisation of
function. It 13. however. important to be able to diagnose areas of V~P·M
dysfunction. Table 4.1 summarises the areas :!' which adult dysfunctior has
been found to occur. The V·P·M areas already described are compared to
these areas of dysfunction. Components of dysfunction that can be diagnosed
with the V-P·M battery such as apraxia. agnosia. colour agnosia. problems with
spatial discrimination. hemianopia, visual inattention and unilateral visual
neglect are described in chapters sixteen to twenty. Several problem areas
described by the above named authors have not been COV9[l;ld in the model of
perception for reasons which are described in Section 4.4.1. - 4.4.7.
44.1. Problems Associated With Visual Perception Not Covered In The Model
4.4.1.1. Faco Recognition
Face recogOition appenrs to be an aspect of visual perception
not often affected In eVA The candidate has never seen a
case of prosopagnosia in clinical practice.
Critchloy (1953) queried the prGsoncQ of this as a separate
syndrome and statod that ~
"It scoms sCf!ri!oly cmdiblo ("at Iwman f(loOSs/lould
OGC(1PYa POfCoptUQ.' oategory wl1iGh is dif(ofOnt from
(111otlwr objocts in rmwe" con tllOm bo «t7y
attribute of sizo, shapo, ,-,oloLiring or mobility wllloll
distinguisllos a toco from othor objects in SlIch Q way
as to precludo idof}tificotion. ProsLimabfy in tllOSO
patients, a tuumu: faeo is secn. 011(/ is also roalised
for wllat it is. j,fJ a humon faCt).' but tllO ownerS/lip of
ilm faco is not fCcognised. In at/lOr words. as tlw
fCSt.lt of Jcrcbml disOJso. tile visual Gostalt (amma
by u« combinotiJI1 of componont featllms u w/mmby
one indiVidual differs from every olher person - is no
longer recognised. "(pg. 196).
Although a face is the first object recognised by the infant, a
test of facial recognition was not included in the battery or as
a separate entity in the perceptual model for the reasons
enumerated by Critchley. Face recognition is a complicated
process encompassing the relationships between affect.
physical structure, voice, memory etc. (Bruce 1988) and
therefore uses many different perceptual skiils.
4.4.2. Amblquous Visual Stimuli
The ability to interpret ambiguous visual stimuli is for the most part
learned or it requires individual interpretation of the stimulus seen. For
th • reason ambiguous visual stimuli are often used in personality tests
e.g. the Rorschach Test. Secause of the possibility of individual
lnterpretatlcn arising from this aspect of perception it was felt to be
inoppropriQto in a model of ViSU31 porceptual.mptor ability,
4.4.3. Visual Search. Scanning Accommodation And Convergence
Visual perception is based on the integrity of tho visual system and a
pre-requisite for visual processino is the detection and localisation of
visual stlmull, To detect stimuli the visual world should be explored
through eye and head movements. Accommodation and convergence
also provide sensory input from the contraction of the muscles of the
eye which contributes to tho interpretation of distance and space.
However, detailed analysis of the eye movements and the extent of
convergence and accommodation is more adequately carried out by
optometrists and is beyond the scope of this thesls,
44.4 Body Orientation
There are a number of terms used to describe aspects of body
onentation such as body concept (the intellectual knowledge of tho
body including functions and names). body image (which is concerned
with feelings about the body and is related to self image) and body
schema (which is the physiological and su"'~onsciou$ mechanism),
The term generally accepted as the one that encompasses all aspects,
is body awareness.
There is some inconsistlJncy in the literature in thlli use of tho above
terminology. For example, Frederlks (1969(a) : 20) defined normal
body schema as If... tile perceptual. schematically Gonscious,
struotured, elastically bordered spatial perception of one's own body,
constructad from prev,:JUs and current (especially somaestfletic)
sensory informotion". This definition is comparable with that given
above, however. Critchley (1953) regards body schema to be
synonymous w:th body image. Leaak (1983) viewed body orientation
as the organisation of personal space i e. it includes all aspects of
body awareness bwt may be more related to the actual position in
space held by the body. Kolb and 'Nhishaw (1985) as already
discussed, described the body surface as one of the three subspaces
and referred to the body surface on which stimuli could be localised to
a place. As all types of bocly orientation, regardless of the terminology,
deal with the body and not the visual perceptual system, this aspect of
space is not included in the visual-perceptual-motor model described in
this thesis.
4.4.5, Spatial Calculia
This aspect of percepfton lnvoives the spatial ordering of numbers in
on arithmetical problem. Dyscalculia of this nature may demonstrate
"orrors of numbers ro/ativo to one another, confusion of columns or
rows of numbers Clnd nott/oct of olle or mora numbers ." II (Lezak
1983:544). This skill is thought to be a function of spatial retanens,
TABLE 4.1 CATEGORIES OF PERCEPTUAL ·MOTOR
FUNCTION
I FUNCflON -PROBLEM CORRESPONDING V·P·M
I VISualAttention
SKILL
VlsuOllnaUention Visual Attenllon
Neglect and Extinction Concontration
Visual Rccoonition of·
Objocts, figures and dosigns Visual BgnoslOs Form pereopuon
Faces ProsopagnQsltl •
Angulation POOf p(l!'C'~ptiQnof Dircclionnt.ly
(lngulation
Colour Mhrom(ltop~la Colour recognition
ViOunl Organlsalion- InObllity to percotvo •
Distorted visual stimuli'
Amtlt!.luOu(}visual stimuli Form constancy If.:rtlgmontcd visual stimuli'l,lcomp!oto visual sllr.lull Part·whOle j)llrcepllon
OlscruninllliOn wiln tntOlferonoo Inability to porcelvo •
Emboddod figuras '
Masted liguros Figure-Ground
VI$ua! dlScrimlnallon !xltwcon Dls\urbon vinunl Visual diSCrimination
complex configurations cliQcrimu1nt(ot\
Space:·
B(l(jy Onentalion Al'lomn:onnuSio' Practical g'oup to, spnco
eonlrort on tht) bedy
Dlrectlonalononlalion Olr.:lcllonnl discriminatiOn Oiroctionntity
Distance estimat(ls Poor distance estlmatos Position ill spoeo
Mental manipulation Poor Montnl PositiQn in spat~
trilnsformations
Spnco RtllllOsonta\ion:
TopaQlilphtc-:lt f(,!prosQn\nlions Poor toptlgfaphienl
OdontotlQn•
Space Rolations Dlsturbod epneo mlnt/onn Spnoo rolallons~ ---Motor Funet(()1\ •
Eyo Movemonts OlSturbed Vi$U111 nearen.
tr(!Clung.Qcoommodolion.
convorgoneo and n)(~l'On•
PrilxlOs Apraxia Pmxios
Manual doxtority tnco-ordinn\ion Co·ordinatlon--=----
• not covllr(!(J In tho modO)
4.4.6. Topographical Orientation
Benton (1969) dl1fined topographical orientation as memory f(Jr familiar
routes and for the location of objects and places in space. Difficulty
with topographical orientation is due to an impilired ability to
revisualisa and to retrieve established visuo-spatial knowledge of a
topographical natura, every individual. therefore. has different
topographical memories so it is difficult to standardise a test for this
aspect of spatial perception. Topographical ability utilises the ability to
revisua!ise and perform mental manipulations in space. The skills of
revtsuallsattcn and spatial mental manipulation are important attributes
of Visual Spatial Perception and are included in the Position in Space
test of the V-P-M battery.
4.5. THe VISUAL·PeRcEPTUAL-MoTOR MOOEL
A model of visual-perceptual-motor skills was constructed on the basis of the
foregoing. A circular design (see Figure 4.3) was selected for the graphic form
of this model as it was felt that the perceptual skills mentioned are
interdependent not hierarchical in the adult (Concha 1982). A summary of the
parceptua( skills selected for evaluation and the te....o that were constructed for
this purpose. are presented in Table 4.2. The definition of each V-P-M skill
follows.
4.5.1. Form - Perception or Form/Object Can Be Divided Into Three Areas: ..
a) Form as Mass - the form is visualised as a whole, the different
elements that go to make up the form are not perceived,
b) Overall Contour - the elements that make up the form are
perceived and can be reproduced as in drQwlng the outline of a
shape.
c) Units and sub-units of mass • elements of forms are again
perceived and If separated can be combined to form a whole.
This skill is also known as part-whole perceptual ability. Should
an element be absent the skill of visual closure is needed to form
a "gestalt". Part-Whole perception is the sbility to "make sense"
out of incon1plete 01' fragmented viSllal stimuli.
FIGURE 4.3 THE V..P-M MODEL
4.5.2. .Ei!l.pro.GrollQ.Q." is the ability to select out of the mass of incoming
stimuli on1t tr d~ that are meaningful and require attention. The
selected sfnulus forms the figure in the perceptual field while the
majority of u!muli form the dihlly perceived background.
4.5.3. .E.ercoplu'3l Constancy! .. Is the ability to perceive an object as
pOssGssing invarl<m1 properties such as shape, position, slle and
colour in spite of the variability of the presentation,
4.5.4. S,ga~~ .. this is the ability to perceive space and consists of the
following <.lkills:-
;1} i?it9ctLo.na1it,l! .. the ability to perceive the directional location of en
object .n rolatlon to the direction of tho line of gravity and to be
able to transpose this perception into a one dimensional form l.e,
on to paper.
b) §ru:Ub1LRolntions •. the ability to percoive the position of two or
more objeots in relation to oneself and to ouch other.
Sequencing is a function of spatial relations. Spatial relations
and the various clues that are learned to judge spatial relations
such as movement, image, size, parallax etc. provide us with the
perception of depth.
c) Position in Space - the ability to perceive the different positions in
space that one object may hold without reference to other
objects and to manipulate the positions that each object holds in
the mind.
In the perception of space, the ability to transpose from the three
dimensional to the two dimensional is important as it is the way in
which the skill can be evaluated.
TABLE 4.2 PERCEPTUAL SKILLS IN THE VISUALw
PERCEPTUAL·MOTOR MODEL AND THE
CORRESPONDING TESTS
~". ,..,,,., ~
PERCEPTUAL SKIL~ TEST
Forru-
Form as mass Form MntchiOi) tost'
Ovorilll contour Test Of VIsul)l·Motor Integration (SeelY and
Buktani"" 1976)
Umts nnd SUMmits Part·Whole Test"
Figure.Ground Flgure·Ground Tes"
Porecplunl Constancy Porceptual Constancy Tost"-Sp~eo.
Olrllctlono!ily Dot Line '1'051
Arrows Toni •
Spatial Rolations Spall:!t Rolntlonn Test"
BloCk I }
Slitkt } Construction tests
Ol'Aio" }
Pos~\on in Spnco POSition in Spate Tost"
(SPOtO VisuollsoliOn) BI~tkl } Construction
Stick II 1 tosta '""'--~COlour Colour Matching Tost'
::J' -.==
, Motor Froo Tosts. •• Motor Reducod Tosts.
4.5.~. COIQ!!!:. the ability to discriminate between colours of slightly different
hue.
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4.5.6 Praxls - is the ability to plan and execute a movement sequence.
4.6. "HE oeSCRIPTION OF THE VISUAL-PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR TEST BATTERY
The following is a description of the fifteen tests. fourteen of which were
constructed by the candidate to evaluate the individuals' skills described in the
model The tests and their instructions are to be found in Appendix 1.
4.6.1. The Form Matching Test (Appendix 1 Section 2.1.)
The subject is presented with a multiple choice sheet on which twelve
forms are represented. Twelve test cards with replicas of the forms
are presented individually to the subject who is required to polnt to the
duplicate on the multiple choice sheet. This test was desk-ied to
evaluate the ability to distinguish "form as mass" with minimal motor
output (motor free). The term motor free is used for those tests in
which the subject is only required to point to the correct answer.
Visual inattention. the ability to scan a page and hemianopia can be
noted from the individuals response pattern.
4,6,2. The Test Of Visual·Motor Integration (Beery and Buktenlca 1957 and·
Beery 1982) (Appendix 1. Section 2.2.).
11.9 subject is presented with a booklet containing twelve test items.
Each page consists of one of the forms from the Farm Matching test,
an outline of the same form with a piece missing and an outline of
three alternatives for the missing piece. The subject is required to
This test is the only previously published test used in the V-P~M battery
described in this thesis. The subject is presented with a booklet
containing a sequence of twenty-four drawn geometrical forms
arranged from the simple to the complex which he is required to copy
with a pencil as accurately as possible. This test evaluates vlsual-
perceptual-motor-skills such (IS overall contour. units and sub-units of
form, as weH as constructional (drawing) praxis. Directionality,
perspective, the ability to form a "Gestalt" and spatial relationship skills
as weHas the extent of the visual field can also be observed.
4.6,3. The Part·Whole Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.3.)
indicate which of the three alternatives is the piece missing from the
incomplete form thus evaluating part~whole ability. The form matching
test is present=d "'rior to the part-whole test to ensure that lack of form
recognition does not influence the results on the part-whole test.
4.6.4. The Perceptual Constancy Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.4.)
This test is presented in a booklet of twenty pages with twenty
separate stimulus cards. The test is divided into three sections as
follows:-
a) Secti(m....1- consists of eight items each depicting objects or
animals in different positions with different shadings. The
subject is required to indicate the objects or animals which are
the same as that depicted on the stimulus card. For adequate
performance on this test the subject must have intact object
recognition.
b) Section II - contains six items in which the subject is required to
match the shape on the stimulus card with appropriate shapes
on the. multiple choice sheet taking into account constancy of
size as well as shape, thus testing size constancy.
c) §lectio1l_III - contains six items in which letter constancy is
evaluated.
4.6.5. 'T'heFigure-Ground Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.5.)
This test has twenty test plates each of which consists of a multiple
choice section of eight pictures at the bottom of the page and a
"hetched'' over section containing five of the pictures. at the top of the
page. The subject is required to indicate on the multiple choice plate
the figures depicted in the "hatched" section.
4.6.6. The Arrows Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.6.)
This test consists of a multiple choice sheet comprising twenty sets of
arrows which are combined in different directions. The subject is
presented with two stimulus cards from which he Is required to select
the one which has a duplicate on the multiple choice sheet. This test
was constructed to evaluate motor free directional concepts.
4.6.7. The Dot-Line Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.7.)
This test consists of twelve test designs arranged from simple to
complex. Each model consists of a series of dots Hnkedby lines. The
subject is required to link the dots in the test design at the bottom of
the page so that it resembleo the model. This test evaluates
directionality through motor output i.e. drawing (praxis) and the
estimate of distance.
4.6.8. The Spatial Relations Test (Appendix 1. seotlon 2.8.)
In this forty Item test the subject Is required to determine which figure
out of five figures in each item matches the stimulus with respect to the
constituent parts holding the same relationship to each other. This test
is a motor reduced test of spatial relationships (l.e. the subject places a
cross on the design of his choice). Visual discriminative ability can be
noted.
4.6.9. The Position In Space Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.9.)
The test requires the subject to mentally rotate figures to the same
position as the model in order to evaluate whether its orientation is the
same as the model and to place a cross on the design of his choice.
This test consists of forty items which evaluate position in space.
space visualisation and mental rotations in space. This Is probably the
most difficult test in the series.
4.6.10. The Block Construction I Test (Appendix 1. Sectlon 2.10.1.)
This test conSists of six items in which the subject is required to copy a
design of blocks from a model constructed behind a screen by the
examlner It is a motor enhanced test requiring skilled motor planning.
The test is deSigned to evaluate spatial relationships in the three
dimensional sphere as well as constructional praxis.
4.6.11. The Block Construction II Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.10.2.)
This is a six item test in whlch the subject is required to construct a
three dimensional design from a two dimensional model depicted on a
card. This test evaluates the ability to visualise space as well as
spatial relationships.
4.6.12. The Stick Construction I Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.10.3.)
Stick construction is a test of six items in which the subject is required
to copy a design constructed by the examiner. This is a two
dimensional test of spatial relationships in comparison to the block
construction as it is not necessary to take the different sides of the
stick lnto account (Lezak 1983).
4.6.13. The Stick Consuuction " Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.10.4.)
This evaluates the ability to perceive spatial relationships through
space visualisation as the subject is required to construct a design
from a model depleted on a card. The test contains six Items.
4.6.14. The Design Construction Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.10.5.)
This test consists of six items in which a design is constructed from a
model using thin plastic pieces. This evaluates spatial relationships
and constructional ability as the relationship of different pieces as well
as the overlapping must be taken into account. Visual closure can be
noted.
4.6.15. The Colour Matching Test (Appendix 1. Section 2.1t.)
This test, like that of form matching, requires the subject to match a
test card with its duplicate on the multiple choice sheet of sixteen
cclours. This test was designed to evaluate the discrimination of colour
hues,
4.7. CONCLUSIONS
A model of visual perception has been constructed taking into account the
oerceptual skills that develop during childhood, the theories of perceptual
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function and the problems that can be experienced as a result of brain injury. A
battery of fifteen tests was compiled fourteen of which were constructed by the
candidate to evaluate the function of each of the areas defined. Some skills
were tested through both motor enhanced and motor redL'ced or free tasks.
Thus steps one to five of standardising the test have been completed Steps
six to ten will be described in the following chapters.
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CHAP1ER5
THE FORM MATCHING TEST
;'1. INTROOUCTION
One of the earliest tasks given to young children is that of plocing forms in a
form board. Gesell (1966) stuted that children were able to do a three holed
form board by the ago of three yeors Testing tho abliity to perceive form is.
therefore, basre to uSing otliel' more complicated tests of visual perception.
The Form Matching test was drawn up by the candidato, The (orms employed
are similar to those used by Ayres in the Southern California Manual Form test
(Ayres 1972 and 19803), Unliko tho Southern California Manual Form tost the
Form Matching tast of the VuP·M battery is only a test of ....isual form
diserimll'Jiltion and does not include toctile dlseriminatlon,
6.2. REVIEW OF SIMILAR TESTS
Previou:aly published tests for adults are of three tYPQS i0 recognition and
matching of drawn designs. recognition antI matching of feal objects and
pictures of real objects and recognition and matching (If three dimonslollal
shapes,
5 2, t RoeS\9!!lliW tln,d Mnt~hinflfl.tDrt\w.!LPnnjm'ill
The rect gnthon and matching of drawn designs foatLlrod 11'1 tests such
as tho Visual Form Discrimination tost (60nton at 01 1983), tho
DlscriminatiM of Forms iLpvel IV} of tho Standford Binet Intelligence
test (Terman and Mornll I~73) am! in part of Raven's Coloured
Matrices (Ravon 19(5), The Standford Binot and Raven's Coloured
Matrices are \In:3~,ltable for use by tho occupational therapist as they
were dosigned and me used by psychologists for tho purpabo of
motlsllril"s II'Itelllgenco and goneral ablhty tiowovcr. aonton's Visual
Form Discrlmmation test (Benton ot ('11983) was designed to assess
tho COpGCity for eomplllx visual form dmcflfmn0bon ThO subjoct .s
reqtlired to select from four alternatives, the design that matched 0 two
form stimulus, As the test evaluated the capacity to ", . discrimltloto
betweon complox visuol stimulus configumUons differing In one Qr
other minor clwrac(oristic" CBenton at aI19S3:S5}. it is a more complex
task than the Form Matching test of tho Visual.Perceptual·Motnr
Battery designed bv tho candidate to evaluate form as mass, It was
thorefore consldc ed not compatible with the definition of form used in
this thesis. Tho Banton test IS. hewever, a suitable test rrJr
occupMional therapists to use in the evaluation of visual discriminative
function in the adult.
The Visual Identification of Shapes test of the LOTCA (ltzkovich et at
1990) is comparable to the F')rm Matching test in the V-P·M battery
and the LOTCA. like the V·P·M battery is not sensitive to age related
changes,
5.2,2. BeC0£1nitioIL8nd_Mntc,bJoa.,of ROI'lI Cblc.cts_and P=Lc_ljJre"s_ofR,eol
Qbjnots
Recognition and matching of real objocts has boon described by Slav
arid Frolshtat (1976), lezak (1933). Slev ot 131 (1988), and Whit'ng et a:
(1~85), Tho tests doscrlbed by Slev and Freishtat (1976) and Siev et
al (1986) were not standardised whereas tho Object Matching test of
the RiliormcHld Perceptual Assossment Battery (RPAB) (Whiting at 01
1985) has some normative data and is. thoroforo, a mere acceptable
lost of object matching. as IS tho most re..ont versien of tho Beta
ExammatiOlt TI,ls latter test was oriohmlly developed by tho U S
Army to evanmtc tho intellectual ability of World War I recruits who
woro iIIitorato The Beta ExaminatllJn contains a sub-teat which
requires tho IdentifIcation of pictures ('If tools. birds and goometric
figures as well as numbers (Lezak 1983), Both the RPAB test and tho
Beta Examination sub-tent are suitable for thO ovoluation of tho ability
to Identify real objects. although one uses real objects and the other
pictures. Likewise the LOreA haa a sochor. that requires the subject
to Identify pletures of rani objocts
Tho identification of re~1 objects CljJpeurcd to bo CI ~Implo task. object
agnosia boing roroly soon in patients, Whiting et al (1965), obtained a
mean score of 3.25 (maximum score 4) when testing twenty right
hemisphere stroke patiEmts on the Object Matching test. of the RPAB.
However, the difference between the performance of the normal
individunls and thllt of tho patients was significant at tho P<O.05 level
of signifioonce, but. failure in Whiting's patient group appeared to be
due to field neglect rather than difficulty in identifying the objects, The
component of the LOiCA (Itzkovich at al 1990) which requires the
patient to name or match Illustrations of everyday objects, unlike the
RPAB. did not differentiate between normal individuals and patients
which makes Its usefulness doubtrul.
Tests for Ire recognition and matching of real object:- and pictures of
real objects are not directly eomp3rablo to thO'Form Matching tost of
tho V-P·M BQttery as the Form Matching test evaluates baste shape
recognition,
5 2 3 ,B,ftC,o$loltloILIlO,d_MoJehing_o1. ihJJlJLOlmensio!loLShA,mm
Rocognitlon and matching of three dimensional shapes is usually
found ill form board tests. A form board test was used to evaluate
Form Percoption in the Cognitive Perceptual Motor Evaluation (CPM)
for head injuries in tho Occupational Therapy Services at Santa Clara
Valloy Medical Centro (Meeder 1982). The Triano Toy Post Sox was
similarly used by Adams (1974), Both these fflats fire unstandardlsod
and patlont performanco i9 not ovaluated agcinst norms Form board
tests oro nevertheless lIs(,ful tools for tho ovaluation of 'form as mass',
but they require manual mnnipulutton for the correct placement of the
piecos. The Form Matching test of tho VcpoM battery, although n two
dimensional test, was designed to elimlnato manuel manipulation and
the offects of disturbed motor ability.
6.3. KeASONS FORCOMPII.ING A NEWTEST
Tho Form Matching test was constructed for uae in the v·P·M ~atto:y as no
motor frco test o)(ioted rer tI\O evaluation of 'form as mass', The RPAB Ob,,-,c~
Motehm9 test and tho LOTCA Vlslttll tdonbflcabon of Snopos tost were net
available ot tho time thilt tho V·P·M battery was constructed and tho ~enton
ViSual Form Discrimination tost was thought tl) be more sUltablo for VISual
dIscrImInation. The Form Matching test consists of a rcspcnse sheet
contatnlng twelve: shapes. Test cards with Identical shapes are placed in fr~·.t
of the patient who is required to point to its duplicate on the multiple choice
sheet It is classified as a meter free test by the candidate. (See Appendix 1
Section 2.1.).
5.4. ResuLTs OFTESTINGNORMALINDIVIDUAl.S
5.4.1. Accuracy Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the
accuracy scores for the normal group as a whole (Table 5,1) and far
each age group (Table 5,2)
TABLE 5.1 MEA~ AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES· FORM
TABLE 0.2 MEAN ANJ?_.§Q, OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
EACH AtE GROUP • FORM
40,40
~~=-=="f=====lc=="'""=~=~-"""~'_;_~:~""'_=~~-'=-~
11.05 0,23 11-1210
12 only
==-- ~ -== =-~- ~~===~I=.=' '=-'= _. ,-"=
30,30 21 11.05 0,22 11·12
======~~=="=F=-=-===--+=-=---==~==~-=-=====91
1!) 12 0 12only II
1101210 11.04 0,30
~~==~==---=+=,======+===
20 12 0
""'=1''=''====- ==--~
120nfy
NQfurther analysis was corri::adout on tho accuracy scores as very fow
errors were made. Only fiv~ subjects out of 118 scored eleven out of a
possiblo twolvo points.
5A 2. Time Scores
Tho means and the standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the group as a whole (Table 5 3) and for each age group
(Table 5A),
TABLE 5.3 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES. FORM
TABLE 5.4 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES FOR EACH
AGE GROUP .. FORM
3U!
n MEIANfSflC SO RANGE!
1I,()3 11·26
....=e-== .....=o
:.118 11·23
547 12·29
~\:!9 14,25
9~1 1G,SG
---=
:;0,39 21 ll:l4
~---~---'~F-=======--+------+-=========41
4049 10 2CXl~
19
19
100<113
Analysis of variance was used to amllyso the time scores. Lovine's
test for equal vananee was significant (poO.01'10) thoroforo. tho
variances betweon tho groups wert} not equal, The Welch Tost for
unequal variances demonstrated .3. sigOificant difforence betweon tho
moans Of the groups (poO.aCCD). thorofore. the separate variance t
was used with the 60nforronl correction for mult!plo comparisons to
establish where the differences lay (see Table 5,5).
Thus it can bfl seen that the age groups varied from one another in the
timo tt'ken to complete tho test The twenty to twenty-nine year olds
diffEl,od from the ago groups fifty throllgh to seventy-nino years as did
tne thirty to thlrty·nine year aIds, The forty to forty-nino year (lIds
diffored only from the seventy year old group.
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On this basis and on the basis of the results found in other tests that
,aKe up the battery the time scores were combined within the age
groups twenty to thirty-nine, forty to fifty-nine. sixty to sixty-nine and
seventy to seventy-nine. there being no significant difference in the
time scores Within these ag0 groups. The combiMd scores thus
determined were similarly analysed (see Table 5,6),
TAB..bE 5,5 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES - FORM
SePARATe VARIANCe t
PVAI.Ue
30·3920>29 0,9472
4040 OAGO
0,0027 •
20,29 0,0001 ..
10·if} 0,0000 ...
50,59
--------- •.-----=-=.==-~F_-====-=--=====-=--
GO,i)9
~~====:±,-=~-
70.10
40-49
0.0051
40-40 0.0000 ...
50·5(1
i=='=--'·w=-·-=~~-==.==-~'~'~ __ =4 ~._ .. -"~ .==-=-=
50,50 to'-10 0,01:,)2 ••
GOC{)J 0.0309
0.2021
• Q P<O.05 .. g P(Q,01 ••• Q P<O.001
By combining thG time scores it can be seen that each age group
differed from the others except in the case of tho forty to forty-nine
year olds and that of the sixty to sixty-nine year olds .
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TABLE 5.6 DIFFERENCES IN RE~GROUPED TIME SCORES -
FORM
AGE
20·~19 40·59
20·39 GOc€9
2()·39 70·19
4()·59 GO.t;;9
40·S!'! 70·79
GO~G!) 70·79
SEPARATE! VARIANCE t
PVALUE
0,0002 •••
~ ::==============~===b~;=========C'2=G=:~='="======~
0.0001 •••
o,oo~
0.0091
t •• 0 P<O 0001
S.4.S. Discussion Of The Results Of Testing Normal Individuals
The Form Matching test of the VNP-M Battery Is a very simple test.
showing no age related changes in test perform
analysed. The null hypothesis is, therefore, r'"
"hen accuracy is
• in this instance
t.e. if adults between the ages of twenty and stilventy-nine years are
evaluated with the V·P-M battery. a decrease in the ability to match
forms will not be found with advancing age.
Senton et 01(1983), Whiting et £II(1985) and It~kovich at 01(1990) also
did not describe age related changes in the c.)rrasponding tests. The
Visual Form Discrimination Test (Benton et al 1985) was administered
to a group of eIghty-five normal subjects ranging in ~ge from nineteen
years to seventy-four years, although this test is far more complex than
the Form Matching test of the V-P-M Battery, it stili cannot be used to
measure age r~lated changes in normal individuals.
Howell (1972) found that in the recognition of relatively meaningless
and unfamiliar pattern~ and coleurs, subjects in the age group fifty-six
to eighty-three year,=:d:d not perform as ~ccurately as the younger
subjects in the age group eighteen to forty years. The accuracy of the
young was alE,Osignificantly superior to the old with regard to complex
photographs of common, present d;l~!object;; However. old and
young subjects exhibited the same level of perceptual accuracy with
respect to photographs of single antique objects. It is concluded that
the accuracy of perce"lual recognition of the elderly is related to the
meaningfulness and the familiarity of the stimulus material. It seems,
therefore. that lack of ago related changes in the Form Matching test
of the V-P-M battery could be due to the level of familiarity with the
forms used in the test.
Although there was no difference In the accuracy scores obtained for
each age group for the Form Matching test, the differences found in
the time taken to complete the test. along with the results ebtalned on
tl10 other tests in the battery confirmed that the time taken to compl<3te
the test increaeea with age. The increase in the amount of time taken
to complete the Form Matching test occurred from forty yaars of age,
thus the null hypothesis was rejected at the 0,01% level Cif
significance.
5.5, ReSUI.TS OFTeSTINGTHEPATIENTGROUP
5 5,1 Accuracy Scores
Tho mean and the standard devlation was calculated for the accuracy
scores for the group as a whole (Table 6.7) as there were no
differences in the performance of tho test demonstrated by the normal
group. It should be netoe that only thlrty· ...:me of tha thirty-three
patients wore ovaluated by means of this test. Testing was
discontinued on one seventy-five year old patient due to his inability to
concentrate after having performed poorly on the test of Visual·Motor
Integration. Another patient in this age category was untsstable on all
the tests in the battery,
:CABLE 5.7 MeAN AND so FOR ACCURACY SCORES ..FOR
.PATIENTS - FORM
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5.5.2 Time Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the age
group twenty to thirty-nine, forty to si)(ty·nine and seventy to seventy-
nine years as these were the age groups within which no statistical
difference occurred in the time scores obtained by the normal group
(see Table 5.8).
TABLE S.8 MEAN AND SO FOR TIME SCORES· FOR
PATIENTS • FORM
T -=3AGE n MEAN/SEes so RANGEl'~72 •20':19 7 33.29 20.50
40.u9 20 43,GiJ 21,54 20,m3
70·"19 4 13S.5 114.6'1 I 3'1·297 ]1-
5,5.3. Comparison Between Patients And Normal Subjocts
5.5.3.1. Accuracy Scores
No statistical differenc... was found between the sc .res
obtained by the patients and those obtained by the normal
group, Only two patients obtained a score lower than eleven
te. scores of six (patient number twenty-seven) and seven
(patient number nine). 80th theoa p"Uonts were found to be
untestable on the other tests in the V·P·M Battery. The
results cf testing the patient group on the relevant component
of the LUTCA demonstrated similar findings. This is contrary
to the findings of Whiling et QI(1965) on the Matching of I~eal
Objects test of the RPAB. However, failure in Whiting's
grour'l, as already mentioned, appeared to be due to field
neglect rather than identifying objects.
5.5,3.2, Time Scores
The mean of the time scores of the patients within the three
age gr{\ups wera compared with ti1at of the normal group.
Levin's test for equal variances was found to be Significant
therefore the Welch Test was used for testing significant
diffeh .,cas between the means of the two groups (see Table
5.9).
TABLE 5.9 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUB.IEOTS AND PATIENTS ..
.E.QB.M
=- ,_ -
WELCHTEST' IAGE LEVINE'Srasr
PVALue PVALue
20·39 0.0000 0.083G
40069 {),OOOO 0.0000'"
.==- -
'll\'l9 ..
- "=
... P<0.001
It can be seen that in the age group forty to sixty-nine there
was a highly Significant difference between the time scores
(Jbtained by the patients versus the normal group. ThE;scores
obtained for the patients aged seventy to seventy-nine were
not compared with those of the normal group due to the small
number of patients in that age group.
5.5.4 Analysis Of Tests Executed Sy Patients
l!\JrulA.q~_group t~f!nt~tc) lhJr_tY::D1!lft all patients obtained an accuracy
score of twelve. Time scores fell into percentiles of between fifty·one
and 100 thus indicating that many of the patients performed at a much
slower speed than the normal group although they experienced no
difficulty with matching the forms. Time percentiles must be
interpreted in reverse, higher scores Indicate that tho subject takes
longer to complete the test and thus high scores are po\,)r scores.
ill OlG ag_o~y;Dine • three of the patients obtained
accuracy scores of eleven. The time percentiles ranged from fifty-
seven to 100.
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In the age group six~=sixty·nine - two of the patients obtained a
score of eleven and one a score of seven (patient nine), The patient
woo received this score of seven was untestable on other perceptual
measures. The time percentiles ranged from the fifty second
porcenule to 100.
In the age group s~ve"ty to seventY·I,ino - one patient was untestabJe
on all tests of the V·P-M Battery. The zero scores of this patient were
not included in the analysis. One of the patients in this age group
obtained a score of six and the other three obtained a full score, the
patient who received the score of six was untestable on other
measures. Time scores ranged from the eighty-fifth percentile to 100,
the patients were therefore very stow.
" 5.5. Problems That May Be Diagn(Jsed From Performance On The Form
Matching Test
TI":9 problems Which affected the patient group and caused failure on
the Form Matching test were as follows:-
5.5.5.1. L~eftvisual field neg lee! ~ this contributed to scores of below
twelve in seven of the patients.
5.5.5.2. :-ih".ua!J.oaJtention- the failure of patient number nine could
be attributed, in part. to visual inattention as shs used only
one clue to help her select the correct shape. For oxample.
if the test card had a shape with a point e.g. the trlanglo. she
chose the first shape that she SS. v that had pOints i.e. the
star. However. if told to look at the whole multiple choice
sheet she could match the shape correctly although failure
still occurred in the left visual field.
5.5.6.3. ImBu!sivit~ - there was a tendency among those who made
only one mistake. to be impulsive in their selection.
It appeared that most of the patients who obtained a score below the
maximum on the Form Matching test in this baJery did $0, not because
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of difficulty with matching of forms as such, but due to hemianopia and
loss of the left visual field, Eighty-one percent of the mistakes made
were located in tho two left columns of figure.... However. the size of
the response sheet was such that only panents with a severe loft field
neglect omitted items on the left side of tho rsspcnse sheet.
There is evidence in the literature (Meier and French 1965, Newcombe
and Russel 1969. Bisiach at al1975 and Benton et a11983,) to support
the view that visual discrimination of complex visual stimuli
differentiates between patients with lesions of the left and right side of
the brain. Those patients with right hemisphere ..:iysfunction tend to
perform more poorly than those with left hemisphere dysfunction.
Right brain damaged patients with visual field defects demonstrated
the worst performance (8isiach et al 1976}. Bisiach at aI's (1975)
study showed that patients with left hemisphero d ,,~ul'lction
demonstrated poorer performance when tho task (If matching randori
shapes involved memory.
Wapner et at (1978j and K(lrtes~ (1979) showed that objects not
recognised visually were recognised with 100% accuracy when tactile
recognition was employed. The Form Recognition test in the V·P·M
Battery is presented in such a way that it 10 impossible to evaluate lhe
presence of a true visual agnosia as the forms cannot be maniplllat0d
and, therefore, recognised and matched through touch and
stereognosis.
Patients with posterior cerebml lesions identified simple visual Items
I...onsiderably better than compou'1d items consisting of several
components (Levine and Calvanio 19;8). This might explain Why {h~
patient group performed better on the Form Matching test than they
did 01' the Space Ralations test of the V-P·M Battery. The Space
Relatlo~ls. test requires complex form matching and visual
dlsmiminative ability. Visual Inattention may also contribute to d
redt.;ced performance in the Spatial Relations test.
In the normal individual, slmultaneous perception of riultiple elements
occurs sequentially item by item. "In the patients, the perceptual acts
occur norma!ly but tile tmetve! between such eas is inordindtely
prolonged" (Levine and Calvanio 1978:66). This could explain why the
time taken to ",')mplete the Form Matching test by the patients who
achieved a maximum accuracy score was much longer than that taken
by the normal subjects.
As the two patients who scored less than eleven points on the test
were found to be untestable on the other perceptual measures, it
seems possible that the Form Matching test could be used as an initial
screening procedure to identify those patients who are at a recovery
stage whir.h enable detailed evaluation to take place.
5.S. ITEMANALYSIS
As there was very little variation in the accuracy scores for the various age
groups (only five subjects out of 118 scored less than the maximum score) n'"
itorn analysts was done. The five mistakes were as follows:- item three one
mistake, item four two mistakes, item six one mistake, item nine one mistake.
The mistakes made were dus to carelessness and were corrected by the
testees in the course of test execution although the initial response was
incorrect. Thus, it appears that all items were equally easy.
5.7. TEST RELIAEILITY
5.7.1. §2Ut-HalfReliability
As there was very little variation in the test scores iwas not possible to
carry out Split-half studies or to calculate the Kuder·Richardson
formula 20.
5.7.2. Inter~raterReliabilit'l
No statistical difference was found in the accuracy scores between the
different examiners. There was however a difference p=Q,042
(P<O,05) between raters in recording the time taken to complete the
test. No explanation could be found for this as no difference existed In
the time scores on any of the other similarly admu.istered tests. The
statistician therefore recommended that as the difference was only at
the 5% level of significance. that the time scores obtained on the Form
Matching test by the three examiners be combined for all the analyses
described in section 5.4.2.
5.8. rssr VALIDITY
5.8.1. Content Validity
From the ratings given by the fifteen occupational therapists a mean
score of 4.20 in favour of the test measuring the perception of "form ~:
mass" was calculated. This value In the upper quartile indicated a very
much better than average test of measuring form as mass.
5.8.2. Construct Valldity
Three types of construct validity were examined.
5.8.2.1. Age differentiation
It appears that the Form Matching test does not differentiate
ability at the different ages for accuracy and is not sensitive to
age related changes. This test is. therefore. not a valid test of
decreasing function with age.
5.3.2.2. Correlation with other tests in the Battery
The statistician advised that this test should not be included iI',
the correlation studies due to its poor discriminative ability.
5.8.2.3. Results of testing patients
The accuracy scores of thirty-three patients between the ages
of twanty and seventy-nine although not statistically different
from those of the normal individuals, were useful for
determining patients who were untestable on the other tests
In the V·P-M battery.
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5.9. CONCLUSIONS
From the studies carried out on the Form Matching test it appears that this test
is a poor discriminator of age related changes and perceptual changes resulting
from brain damage. Its value appears to be in the diagnosis of a left field
defect and as a screening test.
In summary this test-
• demonctrated no age related chanses in the accuracy scores of the normal
subject;
• showed no statistical difference between the accuracy scores obtained by
the normal group and the patient group;
II demonstrated similar results to those found by other researchers on form
matching tests;
• showed very little variation in the scores obtained by the normal group,
therefore, no item analysis was carried out. No reliability studies were
carried out for a similar reason;
• was 8 valid measure of "form as mass".
For the above reasons this test should not be included as a diagnostic
instrument in the final test format. It, however, could be used as a quick
screening test to determine when a patient is ready for more comprehensive
assessment or If there Is a need to evaluate basic form perception.
The results of the psychometrlc evaluations of all the tests of the V-P-M r;lttery
will be compared In Chapter Twenty-One, Their comparative usefulness and
the need to retain them h, the battery will then be discussed.
CHAPTER 6
THE TEST OF VISUAL - MOTOR INTEGRATION
6.1. INTRODUCTION
A classical means of testing the ability of a patient to perceive shape (overall
contour) is through the copying of forms and designs. Precise copying is
dependent on the ability to accurately perceive the desig'ls to be copied as well
as an intact motor system. A copy forms test, therefore, evaluates a
combination of visual Input and motor output and can be called a test of visual-
motor integration. This method of evaluating form perception is more complex
than the method described In the previous chapter as it requires the subject ;0
analyse the components making up the form.
The Developmental Test of Visual-Motor Integration (VMI) is a copy forms test
made up of a sequence of twenty-four geometric forms arranged from the
simple to the complex. It was first published tn 1967 (Beery and Buktenlca
1967). Revised normative data were published in 1982, 1989 and 1997 (Beery
1982, 1989 and 1997). Beery has stated, that the test could be used with
adults as If as children, but was primarily designed for assessing sensory-
motor development in pre-school and early grade level children (Seery 1982).
The 1982 version of the test provided standard scores, percentiles and age
equivalent scores for ages four through to thirteen years. ihe 1989 and 1997
versions extended the upper age limit to seventeeo years. The figures given
for the seventeen year aids are said to serve for older age groups as well.
Although occupational therapists in South Africa have found the Developmental
Test of Visual-Motor Integration to be an extremely valuable instrument in the
evaluation of visual-motor function in both children and adults, no scores for the
adult population or Information on the clinical use of the test with adults has
been described in the literature. For a description of the test see Chapter Four
(4.6.2.) and Appendix 1 (Section 2.2),
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6.2. REVIEWOFSIMILARTESTS
Several other paper and pencil tests are available for the evaluation of the
adult, some of which give information on normal adult function. Many of these
tests have a memory component, for example, the Memory for Designs Test by
Graham and Kendall (1960) (see Figure 6.1) and the Visual Retention test by
Benton (1974). The designs in these two tests could well be used to analyse
visual-motor problems. The Visual Retention test does purport to assess visual
perception and visual constructive abilities in Form C of the test (Benton 1974).
However, the memory cornp "lnt in the Forms A and B, £IS in the Graham and
Kendall test, distorts the analysis of visual -tor problems.
Other form copying tests that do not include memory are available, the most
we" known and well researched of these being tho Bender-Gestalt test (Bender
1938) (see Figure 6.2). Bender herself called this a Visual-Motor Gestalt test,
but over time it has come to be known as the Bender-Gestalt test (Lezak 1983).
There are different versions for the administration of this test and the "...
variables tllat can be scored are numerous and equivocal and their dimensions
are often difficult to define" (Lezak 1983:388). This has resulted in a profusion
of scorlnp systems which together with the fact that the test is a well known
psychological instrument used by psychologists for diagnostic purposes, makes
it unsuitable for use by the occupational therapist.
The Minnesota Perceptuo-Diagnostic Test (Fuller 1969) (see Figure 0.3) makes
use of two of Wertheimer's Gestalt designs which are also used in the Bender-
Gestalt Test. These specific designs were used because of their ability to
produce rotations in pathological conditions as well as yielding some
information on visual-motor performance. The standardisation data available
are similar to that of the VMI but using only two designs is restrictive in terms of
the information that they ccn provide about the perception of overall contour of
form, motor planning and spatial concepts.
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FIGURE 6.1 DESIGNS FROM THE GRAHAM AND KENDALL
.M§.M0RY FOR DESIGNS TEST ("educed in size}
A Complex Figure Test devised by Rey in 1941 and standardised by Osterrieth
in 1944 (Osterrieth 1944, Lezak 1983 and 1995) (see Figure 6.4) is one of the
more sultable tests for occupational therapists to use in the evaluation of vlsual-
motor performance in the adult as it contains normative data on sixty adults in
the age range sixteen to sixty years. Taylor (1m9) drew up an alternative
figurA for use in re-testlnq. There are. however, no normative data fer Taylor's
figure. The combination of figures and direction of lines in the Rey-Osterrteth
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figure make the evaluation of directional confusions, fragmentation and spatial
problems possible. However, the test consists of only one design, so one
mistake can be compounded and the deslrablllty of a test beginning with simple
items and ending with more complicated and difficult ones is lost. The
published data on the Rey-Osterrleth Complex FigLre Test does show a
differentiation between performance in different age groJps, but a study carried
out by Kaplan and Hier (1982) found that normal subjects younger than sixty-
eight years performed better on the test than those older than sixty-eight years
(P<.01). Normative data, however, are not provided by Kaplan and Hier (1982) .
. . , .
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FIGURE 6.2 THE BENDER ·GESTALT
FIGURE~ (reduced in size)
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FIGURE 6.3 THE MINNESOTA PERCEPTUO-
DIA(3[\OSTIC FIGURES
The Siosson Drawing Co-ordination Test (Slosson 1980) (Figure 6.5) was
designed to identify individuals with perceptual defects as well as disorders of
eye-hand co-ordination. The test used several figllres from the Standford-Binet
Intelligence Test and scoring is based on three repetitions of each of these
designs ..Data on normal individuals for ages one to twelve years are provided
as well as a reliability study which included data from individuals aged four to
fifty-two years. However, it was felt to be inappropriate for occupational
therapists to use figures from the Btandford-Binet Test as this is a test
specifically related to the assessment of intelligence.
FIGURE 6.4 TttE REY-OSTERRIETH COMPLEX FIGURE TEST (reduced)
The most recently published tests which were specifically designed for use by
occupational therapists are the R/L Copy Shapes test of the Rivermead
Perceptual Assessment Battery (Whiting et al 1985) (see Figure 6.6) and the
Copy Geometric Forms test of the LOTCA (ltzkovlch et al 1990). The R/L Copy
Shapes test (Whiting et al 1985) was designed to evaluate inattention through
the ability to copy correctly to the left and to the right of the mid-line. In this test
no significant relationship was found to age but a correlation was established
betwesn the R/L Copy Shapes and the Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale, as well as
with the Synonyms Test, a fact that the authors attributed to the possible
influence o':Q on perceptual performance.
Accordingly, the final determination of a perceptual deficit is based on
estimating the patient's pre-morbid intelligence level. This requirement is not
always easily fulfilled, however, this test could be used for the Visual-
Perceptual-Motor assessment described in this thesis but it had not been
formulated or published at the time this thesis was begun. The candidate has
since had extensive experience in the clinical use of the R/L Copy Shape test,
but has found the VMI test to be of greater diagnostic value due to the greater
variety of shapes In the VMI test.
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FIGU_RE 6.5 FIGURES USED IN THE
SLOSSON DRAWING CO·ORDINATION TEST
(reduced)
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FIGURE 6.6 FIGURES FROM THE RIVERMEAD PERCEPTUAL
ASSESSMENT BATTERY (reduced)
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The Copy Geometric Forms in the LOTCA battery (Itzkovich 1990) requires the
subject to copy five simple forms. No difference was found in the performance
of the different age groups on any of the tests in the LOTCA battery.
Numerous tests based on free drawings are described by Critchley (1953),
Luria (1980) and Lezak (1983) and include such items as drawing a daisy, a
bicycle, the sun and a clock. Lezak (1983) has developed a twenty point
scoring system for the bicycle drawing test which could be used <:IS a pre and
post treatment evaluation. Kolb and Whishaw (1985 and 1990) provided
means and standard deviations for the bicycle drawing test for ages two to
nineteen years, twenty to twenty-nine years and thirty to fifty years.
Drawing a daisy, a bicycle, or the sun is a quick way to determine the presence
of a perceptual defect. However, the absence of a model changes ths test
from that of perceiving something to be copied into one of recalling a picture in
the mind. This type of assessment cannot, therefore, be compared to that of
the VMI test.
6.3. REASONSFORSELECTINGrHE VMITEST
The analysis of the various tests available showed that most of them were
unsuitable for use in the battery described in this thesis and many appeared on
the market well after this thesis was bE;gun. The VMI test, however, seemed to
be a valuable assessment tool for the following reasons:-
.. It taps visual-motor integrity in the sphere of visual analysis of overall
contour of shape.
II It provides different designs for copying presented in a graded way from the
simple to the complex thus meeting one of the criteria for good test design.
.. Some of its designs are fairly complex thus making them suitable and
challenging for adults.
• The variety of designs in the test makes it possible to evaluate different
aspects of perceptual function such as directionality, spatial prcolems,
unilateral neglect as well as overall contour.
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• Comparisons can be made between the results of this test and motor free
tests which can assist in the diagnosis of a drawing apraxia.
• The designs are not widely used in other tests.
• The full potential of the VMI test as an assessment tool has not been fully
utilised for all age groups.
The provision of normative data for the different age groups between twenty
and seventy-nine years could make the VMI test even more useful for the
evaluation of function in the adult patient. (See Appendix 1. section 2.2).
6.4. RESULTS OF TESrlNG NORMAL INDIVIDUALS (POPULATIONTHREE)
6.4.1. Accuracy Scores
The means end the standard deviations were calculated for the normal
group as a whole (Table 0.1) and for each age group (Table 6.2). The
scoring described by Seery and Suktelw:a (1967) was used with
additional criteria added by the candidate t'\ make the scoring easier
(see Appendix 1, section 2.2\
TABLE 6.1 MEAN AND SD OF ACCURACY SCORES ~VMt
t n I MAX scone MEAN so RANGE116 24 19.6 2,\)6 11-24=
The number of test results used In the calculation of the means and
standard deviations and for testing the significant difference between
the age groups was 1'1e as compared to 118 for the other tests. This
was due to the fact that one test completed by a seventy year old
sublect had a score that was much lower than the other scores for the
same age group and much lower in comparison to his other test
results. It was felt that his performance of the VMI test was not typical
of his usual performance and the statistician suggested that the result
should not be included. Also the test was not administered to one
subject in the twenty to twenty-nine year old group as sha \',as i&miltar
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with the VMI, having accompanied her mother to occupational therapy
where she had watched the VMI being administered.
TABLE 6.2 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
r::ACH AGE GROUP " VMI
ACE n MeAN SO RANGE
20·29 19 20,OB 2,81 11·24
30·39 21 20,38 2.48 14·24
40-49 19 20,90 2.42 1724.
50.59 19 20.J8 1.97 1€·24
GO·69 19 18,37 3.11 11·22
70·79 19 10,05 2.60 12·22
The Pearson Chi-square Test showed that there was a statistically
significant difference between the performance of the various age
groups (P <0,001) (Table 6.3) a cut point score of nineteen being used
for this analysis.
TABLE 6.3 COMPARISONS OF ACCURACY SCORE:S• VMI
AGE 20.20 30·39 40-49 50·59 01).00 7()'70 TOTAL
less than 21.1 23.6 26.3 21.1 57.9 84.2 38.8
19
Grc~tor 18.0 70,2 13.7 79,9 42,1 1M 61.a
than 19
PoarsonChl-squaroValue'" 27.694 P < 0,001
On the basis of this finding, full.ler analysis of the differences between
the age groups was carried out.
Yates' corrected Chi-square demonstrated no difference between the
accuracy scores of ages sixty to sixty-nine and seventy to seventy-nine
(P = O,15~5). These two age categories were therefore grouped
together for further analysis.
The Pearson Chi-square Test showed that there was no difference
between the scores for each of the age categories twenty to twenty-
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It wouid appear that there was a "drop off' in the ability to copy forms
on to paper at about sixty years of age. However, as other tests in the
battery of which the YMI test forms a part, showed a slightly different
picture, it was decided to group +he ages according to the groupings
used in the other tests In the battery for the calculation of percentile
ranks.
nine, thirty to thirty-nine, forty to fcrtv-nine. and fifty to fifty-nine years.
Thus the scores of these age categories were also grouped together
for further analysis. A highly significant difference between the
accuracy scores of the two groupings now formed i.e. the twenty to
fifty-nine year olds and the sixty to seventy-nine year olds at the P <
0,001 level of significcmce, was found using Fisher's Exact test (see
Table 6.4).
TABU: 6,4 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES ~
AND 60 - 79 YEARS • YMI
.- m -
IAGE 20·59 60·79 TOTAL-' Less than 19 23,1 71.1 38.8- IGreaterthnn 19 76.9 28.9 61,2==-
Flsher's Exact test P ~0,001
Percentile ranks were computed from the raw scores for the age
categories twenty to thlrty-nlne, forty to fifty-nine, sixty to sixty-nine and
seventy to seventy-nine (see Appendix 2).
\;.4.2. Time Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the group as a whole (see Table 6.5) and for each group
(see Table 6.6).
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TABLE 6.5 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES - VMI
6 MEAN/SECS so RA578.90 328,94 106·
TABLE 6.6 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES FOR EACH
AGE GROUP " VMI
AGE n MEAN/SEC SO RANGE
20·29 19 418,95 158,65 106. 780_-
31).39 21 510,60 348,47 198·1616
40-49 19 683,90 379,64 214·1508
50-59 19 5~8,2C 20&.22 238·1152
-
60-69 19 551.95 256,53 113·1091
70·79 19 766.79 431,28 $64·1918
-=-- -
In carrying out an analysis of variance, Levine's test for equal variance
showeo a significant difference among the different age groups ( P =
0,0031), the Welch Test was, therefore, used to determine if a
difference existed in the mean scores obtained by each age group. A
difference was found (P = 0,0079) therefore the separate variance t
with the Bonferroni correction was used to establish exactly where the
differencos lay (Table 6.7),
The analysis of the time scores showed that only the scores obtained
for the twenty to twenty-ntne year old group differed significantly from
that of the seventy to seventy-nine year old group and only at the 5%
level of significance (P = 0,002).
However, the age groupings used for all the tests in the battery were
used for the compilation of percentiles (see Appendix 2). In re-
grouping the scores, although the younger age group now included the
f Irty to thirty-nine year aids, the time scores stili difftHed from that of
the seventy to seventy-nine year olds at the 5 % level (P = 0,0067)
(see Table 6.8).
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TABLE 6.7 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES - VMI
I -AGE SEPARATE VARIANCE t
PVALUE
::m·2Q 30·39 0.2850- ._l.:':J 40-49 0.0098-
20·29 50·59 0,075
20·29 60-69 0.0641
20·29 70·79
----1- ,
0,0020 •
'''- f--
30·39 40-49 0.1429
30·39 50·59 0,8496
30·39 60·69 0.6713 "
30·39 70-79 0,0337
40-49 50·59 0,1272
40-40 'iO·GO 0.2186
40-49 70·79 0,4402
50·59 60·69 0,7547
50·59 70·79 0.0261
6()'69 70·79 0,0505
==.J-
• P < 0.05
TABLE 6.8 DIFFERENCJ;S IN RE·GROUPED TIME SCORES·
~
AGE SEPARATE VARIANCE t
PVALUE
20-39 40·S9 0.0408
20·39 60·69 1),2544-
20·39 7Q.79 0.u067 •
-"'_ "" --_ ...-
40·59 60-69 0.44891
40·59 70·79 0.1150- -60·69 70·79 0,0505
I
• P <0.05
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6.4.3. Discussion Of The Results Of Testing Normal Individuals
The results of testing normal individuals across a wide age spectrum,
showed that older adults tend to score less well than younger adults on
tests of perceptual function. This is demonstrated in Table 6.2 where it
can be seen that there is a decrease in the accuracy scores with
increasing age. Statistical analysis of the results of the VMI test
revealed a significant difference between the scores obtained for the
twenty to fifty-nine year old group and those obtained for the sixty to
seventy-nine year old group. This finding was confirmed by Botwinick
(1981) who stated that older adults tend to score less well in tasks
requiring fluid intelligence i.e. perceptual function, as discussed in
Chapter Two of this thesis.
It appeared that tests that measured cry ied in~elllgence were
similar to those that measured the left hemispnere function and those
that measured fluid intelligence were similar to tests for the right
hemisphere function. Klisz (1978) found that tests that best
differentiate the young from the older adult were also those that were
sensitive to right hemisphere damage. The VMI test appeared to be a
test for the right hemisphere function in that it evaluated overall
contour of form as well as drawing and constructlve ability.
Schaie and Schaie (1977) maintained that the tests of old people might
look like those of the right hemisphere patients and thij was confirmed
in the examples of the VMI test completed by a normal seventy year
old (see Figure 6.7) when compared to that completed by a right
hemisphere C.V.A. patient (see Figure 6.8), The tests completed by
normal elderly individuals showed fragmentation, loss of perspective
and incomplete drawings just as did those of the patients. These types
of errors were also found by Farver and Farver (1982) who found
statistically significant age effects in drawings done from command.
Although drawing from command was not directly comparable to the
VMI test, Farver and Farver (1982) found that there was poor
reproduction of angles, loss of perspective, rotation and errors of
spatial relations as shown in FIgure 6.7.
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FIGURE 6.7 THE NORMAL INDIVIDUAL AGED SEVENTY YEARS
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FIGURE 6.8 THE C.V.A. PATIENT
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Studies which have appeared in the occupational therapy literature are
inconsistent in assessing the effects of ageing on tasks involving skills
of visual-motor integration. Taylor (1968) and Whiting et al (1985)
found no age related changes in their copy forms tests whereas
Kaplan and Hier (1982) found that there were age related changes,
from the age of slxty-elqht years, on Reys Complex Figure Test.
Kaplan and Hier also found that there was no evidence of an age x
diagnosis effect on this test, thus suggesting that "he greater visuo-
spatial deficits found in the older right hemlsphen. 'r:.;maged patients
are due to the effect of age on visuo-spatial ability ... " (Kaplan and Hler
1982:319). Having examined the published tests that showed no age
related changes it appeared that the simplistic nature of the test forms
made them It ss sensitive to changes with age. If this were the case
then they would probably be also be less sensitive to changes from
brain injury.
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the age
groups twenty to fifty-nine years and sixty to seventy-nine years as
these were the age groups within which no statistical difference
occurred in the accuracy scores obtained by the normal individuals
(see Table 6.9).
6.5. RESUL is OF TESTING PATIENTS (POPULATION FCJUR)
6.5.1. Accuracy Scores
TABLE 6.9 MEAN AND SD FOR ACCURACY SCORES f:OR
PATIENTS • VMI
AGE n MEAN/SEes so RANGE
20·59 17 15.12 3,55 7 ·19
60·79 14 11.25 5,35 5·18
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6.5.2. Time Scores
The means and the standard deviations were cslculated for the age
groups twenty to sixty-nine and seventy to seventy-nine years as these
were the ages within which no statistical difference occurred in the
time scores obtained by the normal group (see Table 6.10).
TABLE 6.10 MEAN AND SD FOR TIME SCORES FOR
PATIENTS - VMI
AGE n MEAN/sEes SD RANGE
20-69 27 613.15 233,88 227-1214
70-79 4 940,0 296,37 570-1180
6.5.3. Comparison Between Patients And Normal Subjects
6.5.3.1. Accuracy Scores
The mean of the accuracy scores obtained by the patients
was then compared with that obtained by the normal
Individuals to determine whether there was a statistical
difference between the scores obtained by the two groups. If
Levine's test for equal variance was significant then the
Welch Test was used for testing the significance of the
differences between the two groups. If Levine's test was not
significant, the variances could be assumed to be equal and
the F Test was used. In the case of the VMI, Levine's test
was significant therefore the Welch Test was used. This
showed that the differences in scores obtained between the
patients and the normal subjects for both age groups was
significant (see Table 6.11).
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TABLE 6.11 D.;(FFERENCESIN ACCUF:'CY nCORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS -
VM!
AGE LEVINE'S TEST FTEST
PVALUE P VALUE
20·59 0,0129 P=O,OOO'"
60-69 0,2340 P= 0,0003'"
... P <0,001
6.5.3.2. Time
The mean of the time scores obtained by the patients was
similarly compared with that obtained by tho normal group
(see Table 6.12). In both age groups the differences in the
time taken to complete the test did not reach significance.
TABLE 6.12 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS-
VMI
AGE LEVINE'S TEST THE WELCH TEST
PVALUE PVALUE
20-69 0,4406 p= 0,1389
70- 79 0,4566 p= 0,4695
6.5.4. \nalysis Of Tests Executed By Patients
a) Accuracy Scores Ages Twenty to Thirty-Nine Years - The
accuracy scores ranged from ten to nineteen t.e. between the
first percentile and the 22,5 percentile with only a score of
nineteen approaching normality. It was interesting to note that if
the percentile tables for the seventy to seventy-nine year aids
were used, this group 01 patients would have achieved scores
ranging from 2nd percentile to 84th percentile. Thus, a score of
nineteen obtained by the tw~· • .,'1 thlrtv-nlne year aids Indicated
performance just within tl t t xpected of a normal individual but
the same score obtained by a seventy to seventy-nine year old
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would put him in the 84th percentile i.e. in the high normal range.
Mistakes made by the twenty to thirty-nine year olds revealed
spatial disorders and poor planning of direction, but they were
not as sever....as those seen in the other age groups (see Figure
6.9).
b) Ages Forty to Fifty-Nine Years - The accuracy scores of this age
group ranged from seven to nineteen i.e. from below the 1st
percentile to the 24th percentile, thus a patient receiving the
highest score fell into the low normal range. In this age range
the errors became more obvious.
c) Ages Sixty to Sixty-Nine Years - The accuracy scores ranged
from fifteen to twenty-two i.e. from below the 1st percentile to the
100th percentile. This was the only group in which one patient
showed above average performance and could be said to have
no difficulty in executing the test. This group as a whole showed
a high incidence of the type of errors that could indicate apraxia
(see Figure 6.10).
d) Ages Seventy to Seventy-Nine Years - The accuracy scores of
this age group ranged from eight to fourteen. However, two of
the six patients were unable to do the test, one of them was
untestable on all measures and the other had extreme visual
neglect, therefore, testing was discontinued. The percentiles
ranged from below the first percentile to the twenty-first
ercentile thus a SI' 1 trteen fell within the low normal
range. Mistal<'''
Figure 6
J tnis age group were severe (s=e
.~edproblems of left neglect which could not
be comper, ~d for by rnovlnq the page within the field of vision.
Severe problems With overall contour, spatial relations and
directionality were also evident.
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FIGURE 6.9 TWENTY YEAR OLD PATIENT
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FIGURE 6.10 SIXTY YEAR OLD PATIENT
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6 5.5. Problems That May Be Diagnosed From Performance On The VMI
Test
Once it has been determined that the patient is dysfunctional from the
score achieved on the test. the features of the patients' drawings can
b, evarnlnad to help determine the specific type of problem being
experienced The types of problems that could be determined through
the mistakes made an the drawings were as follows:-
• Q~e!;:1itContaur. The VMI was included for the specific purpose
of evaluating this skill. The subject was required to <lMlyse the
elements that .nake up the form and to reproduce these to form
an Qutlino. A patient's inability to do this is seen in Figure 6.12
• Directionalil}! The \lMI test was said to rneasure this skill as
rated by the fifteen occupational therapists. Problems in this
area are eean in figure 6.13 and 6 14
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FIGURE 6.17 DRAWING APRAXIA
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• Spatial Relationships. The VMI test was said to measure this
skill as rated by the fifteen occupational therapists. Problems in
this area are seen in Figures 6.15 and 6.16.
• Apraxia. Constructional apraxia in the field of drawing is clearly
seen in Figure 6.17. which shows pronounced perseveration.
6.6. IreM ANALYSIS
6.6.1. Item Difficulty Index
Items in order of difficulty for the normal subjects were as follows:-
The difficulty index of an item "is tile proportion of individuals who
answered the item correctly" (Downie and Heath 1974: 249). Thus,
the higher the diffl'Julty Index the easter the item. The difficulty index
was calculated fOI the. normal subjects for the age groups between
which no statistical differences were found in the accuracy scores l.e,
twenty to fifty-nine year aids and sixty to seventy nlr.e year olds (see
Table 6.• -:t).
Ages Twenty to Fifty-Ninq • (one to seven), (nine, thirteen, eighteen),
(ten, fourteen), soventeen, eight, eleven, fifteen. twenty-two. twenty-
three, mneteen, twelve, twenty, twenty-one, slxte€Jfland twenty-four.
Ages Sixty to Seventy-nina - (One to seven), nt _, thirteen, eighteen,
fourteen, ten, eleven, eight, seventeen, fifteen, twenty-three, twelve,
twenty-two, twenty, nineteen, twenty-one, sixteen, twenty-four. The
numbers bracketed together have the same difficulty index.
The poor ability of all age groups to reproduce the seemingly simple
figLire of the diamond (item sixteen) was noticeable. Performance on
the horizontal diamond (item twenty) was only marginally better.
Failure In both these figu:es was attributed to the lack of ability to
accurately estimate the degree of each angle, a factor which
contributed to the scoring, whereas this was not the case in other
figures that contained angles.
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The difficulty index for the responses obtained from the patient group,
was also calculated (see Table 6.14). Fisher's Exact test was used to
calculate whether there were statistical differences in the responses
obtained on each item for the two groups i.e. the normal and the
patient group (see Table 6.14). This was done to help to determine
which items should be retained in the final version.
TABLE 6.13 DIFFICULTY INDEX· VMI
~
ITEM NO. DIFFICULTY P DIFFICULTY p
20·59YRS 60·79YRS
1·7 1,00 1,00
a 0,89 m6
9 0.99 1.00
10 0.94 0.82
11 0.B7 0,79
12 0.65 0,53
13 0,99 0,97
14 0,94 0,84
15 0.02 0,63 ..
I16 O,5S 0,29
....!
17 0.90 0,66
10 0.99 0,92
19 0,71 0,34
20 0,64 0.45
r·';~ -"=
21 0,63 0,34----22 0,86 0,63
23 0,78 0,55
L...
24 0,51 0,21- ,=
Items in order of difficulty for the patients were as follows:
~ges twenty to fifty-nine years· (one, two, three, five, seven, nine),
(four, six), thirteen, (eight. ten seventeen), eleven, fourteen, eighteen,
(twelve, twenty·two), fifteen, (sixteen, twenty-three), (nineteen, twenty,
twenty-one), twenty-four.
Ages sixty to seventy-nine yeru~ • (one, two, five, seven), (three, four
nine). six, eight, thirteen, (eleven, fourteen), eighteen, twelve,
(seventeen, twenty-three), fifteen, (ten, twenty-two), twenty-one,
(sixteen, twenty), twenty-four.
Only items ten. eleven. thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, seventeen, eighteen,
nineteen, lwenty, twenty-one. twenty-two, twenty-three and tWE:nty·four
showed statistical differences in the performance of the patients and of
the normal subjects and were therefore important for the analysts of
test results. It was interesting to note that there were no significant
differences between the performance of the patient group and the
normal group for items twenty to twenty-three in the ages sixty to
seventy-nine years. This might have been due to the fact that normal
individuals sixty to seventy-nine years old did not perform as well as the
younger age group on these items. Should an individual be brain
damaged at the age of sixty to seventy-nine years. his ability to execute
these items would not be very much more Impaired.
6.6.2. Item Discrimination
This is the extent to which the item discriminates between those who
can do well on the test and those who cannot. Two ways of
determining item discrimination on the normal subjects were used.
6.6.2.1. Testing the differences between two proportions
The responses obtained from those individuals whose overall
score was In the top 27% of answers were compared with
those In the lowest 27%.
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TABLE 6.14 DIFFICULTY INDEX - PATIENT GROUP -
~
-
ITEM DIFr-!CULTYp ITEM NO DIFFICULTY P
20.59YRS OO·70YRS
1·3 1,0 1·2 10
4 0.94 3 0.93
5 1.0 4 0.93
e 0.04 5 1.0
7 1.0 6 0.66
G 0.71 7 10
9 1.0 G 0.04
10 0.71 • 0 0.93
11 .53 .. 10 0,21 ...-
12 0,47 . a.se·
13 0,77 .. 12 0.:17
14 0.65 o. 13 0.04 ..
15 0,41 "... 14 0.50 •
10 0,35 15 OAO ..
17 0,71 • 16 0,07
18 050 ... 17 Q.36
19 0,18 ... 10 o.no ...
20 0.10 .n 19 O.~O •
21 0.10 ... 20 0.07
22 0.47 ,. 21 014
23 0.35 .. 22 0.21
~4 0,00 ... 2~ 0.30-
N 000 ...-
• P <0,05 .. P < 0,01 ... P <0,001
Table 6.15 for ages twenty to fifty-nine years and sixty to
seventy-nine years glvf3s the result of the comparison
between the scores, using Fisher's Exact test.
On examining table 6.15 it was apparent that items eight,
twelVe. fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, nineteen. twenty. twenty-
one, twenty-two, and twenty-four were the items that
successfully discriminated between those individuals who
could do the test and those who could not and should
therefore be included in the final test form.
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TABLE 6.15 ITEM DISCRIMINATION· VMI
! -ITEM 20·59YRS ITEM 60·79YRS ._
1·7 · 1-7 ·
a 0.3433 a 0.0325 •-
9 · 9 ·
10 O.GOGO 10 0.4737
11 1.000 11 0.5820
12 0.002 ••• 12 0.0055 ,-
13 · 13 ·
14 0,1069 14 ·
15 0.0670 15 0.0198 •
16 0.000 ... 16 0.0196 •
17 0.3433 17 0.0108
18 · 18 Q.4'737
19 0.0014 •• 19 0.0198 •
20 0.<'000 ••• 20 0.1698
21 0.0122 • 21 0,0055 ..
22 1).0013 •• 22 0.0698
23 O,G965 23 0,0573
24 0.0000 ••• 24 0.0007 ••
= 'l",._. --
• P'" <0.05 .. P ::l <0.01 ... P " <0.001
6.6.2.2. Correlational Approach
This approach demonstrated the relationship of the individual
responses to the total test score using Flannigan's method ie.
it reflected how well the item is doing what the test itself is
doing (Downie and Heath 1974). For the results see table
6.16 and 6.11.
From the results it appeared that for the age group twenty to
fifty·nine years the scores obtained on items eight, ten.
twelve, fourteen, fifteen. sixteen, seventeen. nineteen. twenty,
twenty-ona, twenty-two, and twenty-four correlated
significantly with the tctal test score.
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TABLE 6.16 BI-SERIAL CO-EFFICIENT OF
CORRELATION BETWEEN ITEM AND TOTAL SCORE
20-59 YEARS - VMI
ITEM NO UPPER 27% LOWER 27% rVALUE
1·7
,95 ,81 51 ...
9
10 ,9S ,86 .52 ...
11 ,81 ,76 ,09
12 ,95 ,38 ,78·"
I-
13
14 1.00 ,81 .55 ...
15 ,91 ,62 ,G8 .".
10 ,86 ,14 ,78 ,.,.
17 ,95 ,81 ,51 ....
1(, .
r---- -,..- I-~
19 •05 ,48 .72 ...
20 .95 .29 .82 ...
21 .76 ,33 .45 ...
22 •57 .69 ...
23 .U.J .76 .30 •
24 .81 •14 ,68 ...
• pc< 0.05 .. P =<0 01 ... P <0,001
Correlation coefficients for the sixty to seventy-nine year olds
were significant for items eight, ten, eleven, twelve, fifteen,
sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one,
twenty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four. Items eleven and
twenty were significant at the 0.01% level of significance, all
other items correlated at the 0,001% level of significance with
the total test score.
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TABLE 6.17 BI·SERIAL CO·EFFICIENT OF
CORRELATION BETWEEN ITEM AND TOTAL SCORE
60 - 79 Years - VMI
ITEM UPPER 27% LOWSR27% rVALUE
1·7 . · ·
8 1,00 ,50 173 'II ••
9 - - ·
10 1,00 ,80 .51 ....
.
11 ,90 ,70 ,40 ...
12 ,80 ,10 ,70 •••
13 . · ·
14 - · ·
15 ,90 ,30 163 ...
16 ,70 ,10 163·"
17 1,00 ,40 ,74 ....
18 1,00 ,80 ,51 ...
19 ,70 ,10 .63 * ...
20 ,60 ,20 .42 'II'.
21 ,80 ,10 ,70 'II""
22 ,80 ,3~ ,51 ...
23 ,90 ,40 ,56 ....
24 ,80 ,00 ,84 •••
=
• P = <0,05 .. P < 0,01 ... P < 0,001
Thus u appea, ~J that items eight, ten, eleven, twelve,
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen,
twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four
were important as they showed a high discriminative ability.
As this is a published test, the items may not be charu, d, but
note should be made of the items difficult for older adults.
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6.7. TeSTRELIABiliTY
6.7.1. Split-Half Reliability
This determined the internal consistency of the VMI test on the
responses of the normal group. The co-efficient of correlation was r =
0,72 when age group twenty to fifty-nine was considered and r = 0,81
when age group sixty to seventy-nine was considered. Beery (1982)
reported split-half correlations on children that ranged from r = 0,66 - r
= 0,93 with a median of r = 0,79. Reliability studies were not repeated
by Beery for the 1989 version of the test.
6.7.2. KUder-RichardsonFormula 20
Using this formula, the resulting co-efficient of internal consistency on
the normal group responses was r = 0,53 for the age groups twenty to
fifty-nine years and r = 0,69 for the age groups sixty to seventy-nine
years.
Thus the co-efficient of correlation ranged between r = 0.53 and r =
0.81, with all correlations beil'l'J significant at the P<O,001 level of
significance (see table 6.18).
TABLE 6.18 RELIABILITY CQ-EFFIClENTS - VMI
--
AGE SpIT·PA.LF KUDER"~ICHARDSON
20·59 0,'12 e .. 0,53 •••
60·79 0,81 ••• 0,69'"
-
"'P<0.001
6.7.3. Inter-Rater Reliability
6.7.3.1. Examiners (Population Five)
Friedman's two-way analysis of variance showed that there
werl' ,10 statistical differences between either the accuracy or
time scores obtained by the three examiners on each of the
six normal individuals tested l.e. population five (P = 0,7470
for the accuracy scores and P ::;0,3114 for the time scores),
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6.7.3.2. Scorers
Due to tho possible difficulty in scoring this test (i.e. each item
had to be careful'l SCfll!inised to determine whether the
individual completing the tf;Jct met a\l the criteria for passing
each item). inter~scorer reliaoility was sought for the normal
group.
An independent occupational therapist was taught the scoring
criteria for pass and fail on each item. and scored tifty-seven
tests from the total of the tests completed. The raw scores
obtained by the therapist and those obtained by the candic_{ate
were compared by using the t test to establish whether there
was a statistical difference between the two scorers. No
stati~tically significant difference between the two scorers was
found (P :: 0,3082). The test could, therefore. be said to have
inter-rater reliability. Beory (1982) found inter-rater reliability
correlations to range from r:.:: 0.93 to r:: 0,98 which IndiCElted
a high degree of reliability. Correlation coeffiCIents were not
used to determine lnter-rater reliability in this thesis as the t
test is more accurate.
6.S. Ta~T VALIOITY
6.8.1. centent Validity
This was provided by a group of fifteen occupational therapists
(population one) who fdl'3d the test on a zero to five scale.
The VMI test was shown to be (1 very much better than average test for
evaluating overall contour and ~ better than average. method of
evaluating directionality and spatial relations with a motor base {see
Table 6.19}. The VMI test could. therefore, be said to be a valid
method of evaluating visual-motor intogration in tho field of form
(overall contour) and space,
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TABLE 6.19 CONTENT VALIDITY ~VMI
PERCEPTUAl. SKILl. MEAN HATING
Form ns mnsa 1,0
OVOI(J\] contour 3.0 •••
SuI). umta of Form 2.4==. --PotcepluOl Constancy 0.80-_ ..
Figure Ground 1,3
OlrectlOnaLly 2,9··
SlltlCC Relationships 2.0 ••____ ·c..: ---PC9it,,,n tn Space 2.0~ •. -Colour 0,0
PfQXI~ Pranon!
.. lllloUor \tum tlvcr(llJo Msosomont ... 0 vory milch botter uion avoraGo nosonsmcmt
6,6.2, Construct Validity
Three types of construct validity were considered i.e. age
differentiation. correlation with other tests in the battery and
performance of patients.
6.8.2.1. Age Oifferentiation
Ulscusslon already presented, indicated that some perceptual
skills showed a progres!:IlI/Qdecrease with ago (Chapter Two
and Chapter Six. Section 6.4.6), In the case of the VMI test
the "drop off' in performance occurred at approximately Sixty
years of age. a statistical difference being found in the
accuracy scores of the twenty to fifty-nine year aids when
compared to those of the sixty to seventy-nine year aids. The
VMI test would seem. therefore, to be a valid differentiation of
function between older and younger age groups,
6.8.2.2. Correlation with omer tests in the Battery
The VMl test correlated highest with the Oot~Lino test (r :l
0.71) (see Table (3,20), This is the only other paper and
pencil test in the battery and some correlation between the
two tests would be expected. It was interesting to note that
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the VMI test had a low correlation with tne construction tests
such as block building and stick construction thus
demonstrating that drawing and construction tests do not
measure the same skills (see d!!)cussion on apraxia in
Chapter SevMteen), There was, however, a higher
correlation between the VMI test and the Design censuucucn
test (r = 0,61). This link appeared to exist as both tests dealt
with form manipulation.
A further analysis was carried out on the tests in the battery to
determine whether tho tests had related factors. The tests
that appeared to measure the same factor as the VMI test
(see Table 6.21) were: Part~Whole. Figure-Ground, Dot-Line.
Position in Space and Block Construction II.
As the factor analysis carried ort was an exploratory analysis
rather than a confirmatory analysis and no marker variables
were included, the results could not be readily used for the
purpose of construct validity.
However. it was apparent that Factor I. of whlch the VMI is a
part could be a space factor, in which all the tests require
some space visualisation for their execution,
6.8.2.3. ReSUlts of Testing Patients
The patient group performed significantly ( P<O.001) poorer
than the normal group in accuracy, Tha difference between
the two groups in the time taken to complete the test was not
significant. The test is therefore a valid means of lesting for
perceptual change in C.VA patients but not a valid means of
evaluating changes In performance speed .
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TABLE 6.20 CORRELATION WITH OTHER TeSTS IN
THE BATIeRY • VMI
TEST CORReLATION WITH VMI ,-
Part·WhO!o 0,51
Flgure·Ground 0,51
Perceptual Constancy 0,45_.
Dot·Lino 'fest 0.71
Arrows 0.27
SpClCO Rolations 0,43
Position in $pnco 0,56
"'"
Block Construction I 0.39
Block Construction II 0.35
~"'~'_' -
Stick Construction I 0,36
Stick Conotrucllon II 0.42
Des ion Construction 0,61
.'1:.'"
Colour 0.14
-:- -_
TABLE 6.21 SORTED ROTATED ~TOR LOADINGS
..:JlM!
0.74
PACTORI~------------------~-------------=-----O,SO
TEST
Position in Spaco
Block Conotruclion It
0,73
VMI 0,63
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6.9. CONCLUSIONS
It was demonstrated that the test of Visual-motor Integration (Seery 1967) was
a valuable tool for the evaluation of visual-perceptual-motor problems in the
brain damaged adult as it indicated problems in perceptual motor abllity,
Scores alone. although reflecting poor performance are not the only guide to
dysfunction. the patient's performance and the type of mistakes that are made
must be analysed so that the different aspects of V-P-M function can be
confirmed. The VMI test was particularly useful in this process.
It is concluded from all the information provided in tho chapter that the VMI test
should be retained in the final format of the V-P-M test battery for the following
reasoner-
• it was easy to administer and if the Instructions wer" followed it was easy to
score (the inter-rater reliability was good).
.. it was ch811engingand enjoyablEl for adults. They did not feel that they were
being ~iven childish tests.
.. it was sensitive to changes in the normal elderly person
.. it was sensiti\Je to perceptual problems in patients of all ages.
II the items on the test can be gradad from the slmpte to the more complex
and difficult. Item analysis showed that different aoes found different items
difficult. This indicated that tho entire test should be administered to adults,
unlike the children's version where a cut off of three consecutive failures
could be used, In addition this was a publ1shed t~st and therefore could not
be cl,angecl. Certain items. hCJ.JElver.were particularly useful for diagnosis
as they discriminate well between normal people and C.V.A patients i.e,
items eight. twelve. fifteen, sixteen. nineteen. twanly, twenty-one. lWf.lnty·two
and twenty-four.
• it was reliable. Reliability coeffiCients ranged from r=0,53 to r ;: 0,81. These
compared with reliability coefficients of the published da~.:"t)n child.'en.
l1li it was a valid measure of V"P·M function in the area of "overall contour",
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• correlation with other tests in the battery was generally low The highest
correlation being with the only other drawing test (i.e, the Dot-Llne test)
r=O,71 and with the Design Construction test. r=O,61. This might indicate that
the VMI test provided enough information without the additional testing time
needed for the other two tests.
The results of the psychometric evaluations of all the tests will be compared in
Chapter Twenty-One. Their comparative usefulness and therefore the need to
mtain them in the battery will be discussed.
Acpceto oflhls chaptorwcro publiohed In tho South Aft1C(1nJournal of OccupatiOnal Therapy 1000 lG:1. 11-10 and that of lQOO
19:'1. tNS (soo Appendix 5)
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CHAPTER 7
THE PART-WHOLI: TI:ST
7.1. INTRODUCTION
Part-whole perception requires that the subject "makes sense" out of
incomplete and fragmented visual stimuli. This ability develops from the
perception of simple form recognition and is a further progression of the skills
evaluated in Chapters Five and Six. Kephart (1960) referred to this skill as
constructive form I.e. the individual must construct an integrated form out of the
elements provided. This skill is essential as we do not have time to respond to
all the elements in our environment. For example, when reading we do not see
each letter, much less thl1 parts of each letter, yet we construct words from the
number of elements that we see.
In part-whole perception, the parts are available to be seen, none are hidden,
fragmented pieces are drawn together so that the whole can be interpreted.
Visual closure in comparison is a slightly more difficult skill in that parts of a
form or picture, scene, or word may be missing, and the individual has to
Visualise the missing part I.e. choose the missing part in his mind and interpret
it correcny, The two terms l.e. part-whole and visual closure are sometimes
used Incorrectly in the literature to denote the same thing.
Part-whole perceptlon for the purpose of this thesis is defined as the ability to
"make sense" out of lncomplete and fragmented stimuli. All the component
parts are presented to the person taking the test, but in a fragmented way. For
a description of the Part-Whole test see Chapter Four (4.6.3.) and Appendix 1,
Section 2.3.
7.2. ReVIEWOF SIMILAR TESTS
7.2.1. Tests Involving Fragmented Visual Stimuli
The Hooper Visual Organisatlon Test (Hooper 1957) consists of
drawings of objects which nave been cut up. The subject is asked to
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name and or write the name of the object in a space provided below
each drawing. thus requiring verbal skills. The test was originally
constructed to identify patients with organic brain conditions and
published data relate to its capacity to do this. The Hooper Visual
Organisation Test was included as part of the Sensory-Motor
Integration Test Battery for C.V.A. Clients (Jongbloed at al 1986).
Jongbloed and her co-workers. however, evaluated this test as a
measure of visual ability and form-space perception.
The Minnesota Paper Form Board Test (Likert and ouasha 1970)
makes use of fragmented drawings of geometrical figures such as
circles. Like the Part·Whole test of the V-P·M battery. this is a multiple
choice test but with a time limit. There are tuerage scores fI. ~various
adult groups. Statistical analysis of the data collected on the
Minnesota Paper Form Board Test indicated a strong association
between this test and construction tasks.
7.2.2. Tests Involving Incomplete Visual Stimuli
The Visual Closure sub-test of the IllinoiS Test of Psycholinguistic
Abilities (Kirk et al 1968) is a weI! known test of visual closure.
However, normative data are only available for ages two years and
four months to ten years and three months. More recently Hammill et
al (1993), (Visual Closure sub-test of the Developmental Test of Visual
Perception) and Gardner (1982. 1988 and 1992) (Visual Closure sub-
test of the Test of Visual Perceptual Skills, Non·Motor) have provided
sub-tests to measure part-whole ability. Normative data for individuals
older than seventeen years and eleven months were not provided by
either of these tests.
The Incomplete Letters test of the Visual Object and Space Perception
Battery (VOSP) (Warrington and James, 1991) is a more recently
publisl~od test that was standardised for ages twenty to sixty-nine
Jears. The scores obtained by the non-brain damaged group revealed
changes after the age of fifty years on this test. The Incomplete
Letters test in the battery is a test involving incomplete visual stimuli.
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7.3. REASONS FOR COMPILING A NEW TEST
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the normal
group as a whole (Table 7.1) and for each individual age group (Table
7.2). The score of one subject in the sixty to sixty-nine year old group
was excluded due to a missing score for one item,
It can be seen from the above that there are few activities and tests available to
evaluate part-whole perception and they are generally not included in
perceptual test batteries. The Incomplete Letters test of the VOSP (Warrington
and James 1991) became available after the commencement of this thesis. The
Hooper Visual Organl&dllon Test was not suitable for the V-P-M Battery as the
verbal responses alter the output processes required in the V-P-M Battery.
The Part-Whole test of the V-P-M Battery requires the subject to choose from
three alternatives, the piece that is miSSing from a shape. The shapes of the
Form Matching test were used for this purpose (see Appendix 1, section 2.3.).
1.4. RESULTS OF TESTiNG NORMAL INDIVIDUALS
7.4.1. Accuracy Scores
A demonstrable change in the scores. with increasing age is noted.
The Pearson Chi-square Test was used to determine whether this
change was statistically significant. A cut point score of nine was used
with the percentage obtaining a score greater than and lesser than the
cut point being used to calculate the Chi-square value (Table 7.3).
As a significant difference at the P<O,OS level of significance was
found to occur among the age groups constituting the normal group,
further analysis using Fisher's Exact test was undertaken to determine
where the differences lay. The age groups twenty to fifty-nine years
and sixty to seventy-nine years were used for this analysis as a natural
olvision of the scores occurred between those two groups (Table 7.4).
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TABLE 7.1 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES - poW
8 MAX SCORE MEAN SO RANGE12 9.39 2,14 3·12
TABLE 7.2 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
EACH AGE GROUP - poW
AGE n MEAN SO RANGE
20·29 20 10,35 1,46 ':·12-~
30·39 21 10,10 1,64 8·12
40-49 19 10.0 1,5S 7·12
50·59 19 9,42 2.29 3·12
60·69 18 $,22 2,18 4·11
70.79 20 0,15 2158 3·12
.'
TABLE 7.3 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES - poW
-_. _ft,
AGE 20.29 30.J~ 40-49 50·59 60·60 70·70 'fOTAI.
Less SO,O 38,1 3M 42.1 72,2 60,0 45.3
than 0
Grent('r 70.0 61.9 GSA 57.9 27.6 40,0 S5,7
thnnO
"
_
Pearson Chl·square Vnlun 10.6GO P" 0,0542 p<:0.05
TABLE 7.4 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES AGES 20 M
1'9 AND 60 ·79 YEARS. p·w
AGE 2Q..S9 GO·79 TOTAl.
L(lSslhan 9 35.4 65,8 45,3
Groator lh:m 9 _L 64,6 34.2 54.7 _.
FlshQf'ij Exact TO(l\ P "O,DOIlS P <: 0,01
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A significant difference was found between the above age grout=-",and
a drop off in function appeared to occur at sixty years of age.
Accordingly the null hypothesis that decreased ability in V-P-M function
will not be found with advancing age was rejected at the P=O,01 level
of significance. However, the age groups used for other tests were
used for the purpose of compiling percentiles i.e. twenty to thirty-nine
years, forty to fifty-nine years, sixty to sixty-nine years and seventy to
seventy-nine years (see Appendix 2).
7.4.2. Time Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the grJup as a whole (Table 7.5) and for each age group
!ridividually (Table 7.6).
JABLE 7.5 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES - poW
eeeeeeee ecc
n MEAN/SECS SD RANGE-117 225,02 99,21 9,60·607.0
Levine's test for equal variance established that there was a significant
difference in the variances in the groups (P=O,0006) and the Welch
Test demonstrated that there was a significant difference in the means
obtained by the different ages (P=O,OOOO). The separate variance t
was, therefore, used with the Bonferronl correction for multiple
comparisons, to establish where the differences lay (See Table 7.7).
TABLE 7 c MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES FOR EACH
AGE GROUP " poW
AGE n MEAN/SECS SD RANGE 1
20·29 20 174.45 56,73 96·290
30,39 21 16(l.91 46,0 99·286
40-49 19 211,95 80,14 132-457
50·59 19 215,21 54,01 133·307
60·69 18 253,0 117,75 149·607
10·79 20 327,45 122,64 169·587
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On the basis of the differences found between the various age groups
it was possible to regroup the data, as previously described, for the
purposes of compiling percentiles (Table 7.8), althouqh no differences
were shown to exist between the forty to fifty-nine year ole" and the
sixty to sixty-nine) sr olds.
TABLE 7.7 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES - p.V\L
,-
AGI: SI:PARATE VARIANCI: t
PVALUE
20-29 30-39 0.6437
20·29 40-49 0,0602
20·29 50-59 0,0273
20·29 60-69 0,0167
20-29 70-79 0,000 •••
30-39 40-49 0,0214
30-39 50·59 0,0046 ~
30-39 60-69 0.0081
30-39 70-79 0,0000 ...
40-49 50-59 0.9205
40-49 60-69 0,3008
40-49 70-79 0,0022 •
50-59 60-69 0,2260
50-59 70·79 0,0009 •
60-69 70-79 0,0644
• P<O,OS •• P<0,01 ... P<O,Q01
As can be seen from the above the null hypothesis of no increase in
the speed taken to complete the test with advancing age can be
rejected.
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TABLE 1.8 OIFFt:RENCES INRE.GRCUPED TIME SCORES .. p·W
-" SEPAAAT[; VARIANCE; -11
PVAlUE
Ir-~==---=' ,~~=~~~. ""=='="'=""'~= .. -_- . ~
:iil·S9
~~==' -~-===="-" -1==='=--====-'==
:m 39 GOO!) e ODO!)"
o (lOll ••
(jOllO!)"
6Q,69
==~ . ~z==============c========:===~==~~=ill
'F''' O.OS .. P <0,01 ••• P <:{\,001
7.4.3. Discussion Of The Results Of "esting Normal Individuals
The review of the literature revealod that there wer€. few tests for the
assessment of part·whole ability but also that there Wl:lfO no studies
available on age relatod changes aport from theso reported by
Warrington and James (1991) on the VaS? A study carried out by
Shan·SMn Elt al (1987) compared the ability of learning disabled and
normal j'oung man on 9 Test of Visual Perceptual Skills (Gardner.
1982). This tost Included part-whole ability. however, no conclusions
about <lge related chancea wore drawn from the study.
1.5. ReSULTSOFTRSTING PATIENTS
7,5.1. Ac,.uracy Scores
The means and the standard doviations wore calculated for age
groups twenty to fln~"I"ti''\eand sixty to SCtvonty·nine as those wl:lre the
ago groups within which no statistical difft)rence occurred in the scores
obtained by the l~ormal9roup (Tablo 7.9).
TABLE 1.9 MEAN AND SO FOR~LSOoB.Ia.~':pll.
PA';lIENTS • p.w
17 0.10
13 ".Hi
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7.52, Time Scores
Th", means and the standard deviations wero ca:culat~d r\ir the time
scores in ,11" age groups within which no statisncal difference was
found in th~ normet group (Table 7.10),
TABLE 7.10 MEAN AND SO FOR TIME SCORES FOR
AGe n MEANI.secs SI'> RANGE
2().39 t 204,57 213.76 116·745t 4." 10 311:,26 148,30 62·606-7NO 4 502,75 151.14 316,{)01
-
75.3, Comparison Between Patients And Normal Subjects
7.5,3.1. Accuracy Scores
The mean of the accuracy scores obtained by the patients
were compared to these obtained by the normal subjects
(Table 7.11),
It was interesting to nete that there was no difference
b~tween the scores obtained by the normal subjects and the
patients in ttlO sixty to seventy-nine year old group.
TABLE 7.11 DIFFERENCES IN ACCURACY SOORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PATlg!U§...:
~
."1' " O,(lOt
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7.6.2 Tima Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores in the age groups within which no statistical difference was
found in the normal group (Table 7.10).
TABLE 7.10 MEAN AND SO FOR TIME SCORES FOR
~ -
AGE n MEANfSECS so HANG£:
20,3il 7 204.67 213.75 116·745
40-69 19 31t.UG 146.30 62·(106
70·70 4 50275 151.14 310,61)1
t _,-,_:i!:
7.S.S. Comparison Between F'atients And Normal Subjects
7.5.3.1. Accuracy Scores
The mean of tho accuracy scores obtained by the patients
were compared to those obtained by the normal subjects
(Table 7.11).
It was interesting to note that there was no difference
between the scores obtained by the normal subjects and the
patients in tho sixty to seventy-nino year old group.
TABLE 7.11 DIFFERENCES IN ACCURACY SCORES
OB1'AINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS •- - - -- ---
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7.5,3,2, Time Scores
As with the accuracy scores. the time scores for the normal
group and for the patients were compared (Table 7.12).
There was a difference in the time taken to complete the test
between patients and normal subjects in the (arty to sixty-nino
year group as well as in the older seventy year old group but
there were no differences between the two gro ..ps in the
younger age bracket.
TABLE 7.12 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES OBTAINED
6Y NOF!MAL SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS. P·W
LEVINE'S 'fEST
PVAl.UE
0.1707 WolchToot
PVALUS
40.e'l O.OOSO
F--~='- ..~"",-F'_'~'-- --+-------tl
70·70 0.5380
0.0240' WOlchT(l~l
0,0194" F TonI
...=====l:===,===:::::!=::::o=----
• P.;I),05
7,54, Analysis Of Tests EXecuted By Patients
In analysing tho percentile equivalent scores obtainod by the patients.
the following was Observed: ..
ll) Out of tho seven patients in tho twenty to thirty-nine year Qld
group, two obtained scores below the fifteenth pereentlle and
could. therefore. be judged to have problems with part-whole
perception.
b) Five out of the tOil I"mtients in the forty to fifty-nine year old group
obtained scores below the fifteenth percentHr.
c} Only one of the nino patients testee in the sixty to sixty-nine yoar
old group fell below the fifteenth percentile. However. one
patient was untes{ab[o and his zero scores were not incillded in
the cnlc:Jlations .
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d) Or.ly one patient out of the four patients tested in the seventy to
seventy-nine year old group fell below the fifteenth percentile.
However. two patients in this group were untestabls,
7.S.S. Problems That May Be Diagnosed Fro YI Porformance On The Part-
WhoteTest
As this is a test that requires the indivldua: to put parts together to
make a whole, inability to complete the test would indicate a problem
with part-whole perception. The factor analysis indicated that the
rotation required of the forms before correct identification could take
place also indicated difficulty in space perception. The test does.
however, also determine the presence of a hemianopia and left neglect
of visual space when answers to the left of the response section are
neglected.
7.6. ITEMANAI..YSIS
7.6.1. Difficulty Index
The pr"'lportion of individuals who answered each item on the test
correctly was calculated using the responses from the normal group of
individuals in the agos between which no statistical differences were
found in the accuracy scores l.e, twenty to fifty-nine and sixty to seventy-
nine (Table 7.13),
Items in order of difficulty are therefore, twelve, four (two, ten), three,
seven, nine. fivo, one, six .. eleven in the age group twenty to fifty-nine
and two. twelve. ten, nine (seven, four), three, one, six. five, eight
eleven in the age group sixty to seventy-nine. A lower difficulty index
for each Iter' in the older group was demonstrated. This is to be
expected in view of the significant difference in the overall scores
betweon tho two groups.
The difficulty index was also caleulated for each item for the patient
group (Table 7.14). Fisher's Exact Test wa') used to calculate whether
there \iOS a statistical difference between the normal and the patient
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group in the responses obtained for each item. As can be seen from
Table 7.14 items two, five, seven, ten and twelve revealed a difference
between the responses of the patients and the normal subjects in the
younger age group. But only item two showed a difference between
the responses in thl:l older age group. Thus confirming that the test
items were not very sensitive to problems experienced by the older
C.V.A. patients in the area of part-whole perception
iABLE 7.13 DIFFICULTYINDEX· p."'!
ITEM I"IFFICUL TY P
20·59YRS
DIFFICULTY p ,
fJO·79YRS II
0.70 0,61
0.94 0,92
0.91 O.GS
0,95 0,71
0.77 0,58
0,89
0,07
0,71
0.50IF-------------~---------·-----~---------------0.82 07G
0.94 0,82
=-=-_11~ -r- ~~-=- 0,"
12 I ~.~0.9S v,91
======-. -====-...::==~=======.::::!
7.6.2. Item Discrimination
Thts is the extent to which the item discriminates between those who
do well on each test item and those who do not. 'rwo ways of
determining the discriminative ability of each item were used.
7.6.2.1. Testing the Significance of the Difference Between Two
Proportions
The responses obtained from those normal individuals with
overall scores in the upper 27% were compared to those with
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scores h, the lower 27%. Table 7.15 gives the results of
Fisher's Exact test in making this comparison.
TASLE 7.14 DIFFICULTY INDEX ~ PATIENT GROUP ..
f::.'b!
I~ ITEM !: OIFFICULTYp DIFFICULTYp2(}'59YRS 60·79YRS1 OG5 0,77
2 0 0,54 ••-
3 0,62 0,69
4 1,0 0,05
5 0,47 • 0.39
6 0,71 0.62--7 0.65" Q,4El
6 0,65 O,Il2
9 0,02 0,02-~~
10 0,< 0.69~
11 0,4 0,23
12 0.62' O,?7
~ •..=c. ;:::;:~n"""'= ===.--.~-
.p c; 0,05 " P c; 0,01 ••• P <: 0,il01
All items that showed a significant difference at the 5% level
of Significance and greater CQuid be retained in the final
version of the test. It can be seen from Table 7.15 that item
fOLIP and twelve could be dropped from the test as they do not
discriminate between those normal individuals who can do the
lest and those Who cannot in the oge group sixty to seventy-
nine. No calculations coUld be carried out on items two, four
and twelve in the younger age group and item two in the older
age group as the difficulty index was high. It is interesting
that. although items two and twelve do not discriminatt:l
be~een the performance levels of normal Subjocts, they do
disc. imlnate between patient and normal performance.
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7.6,2,2, Correlational Approach
This approach of analysing the discriminative ability
demonstrated the relationship of the individual item response
to tna total test score where the sample is restricted to the
higher and lower 27% using Flanagan's method (Table 7.16).
I@!:.E 1.15 ITi:M DISCRIMINATION ~ poW
ITEM 2Q.59YRS 6Q.79YRS
0.0001 ••• 0.0055 ..
2
3 0.0478 • 0.0055 ..
4 0.1409
5 O.00~4 •• - 0.0055 •• -
G OM02'" 0.0055 ••
7 0.0473 • 0.1698
~_."_'~""",*>It.-.__ ...
a 0.0009 ... 0.0001 ...
~~.",;·;:t·t.=,~,,,,,,·
\) ,0013 •• 0,00:;1 ..
i-,..
10 0.~OO9 O.O32!!'
~"".",,,.,.,..._--
11 0,0000 ••, 0.0573 .._
12 0.2105
l!: -....:_
'P<O,OS up.; 0.01 "'P<O.OOl
It can be seen that only in one instance was there a positive
correlation between the upper and lower figures, all other
correlations being negative. Thus as the upper value
increases, so the lower value decreases. This indicated
substantial discrimination, but in the wrong direction and
suggested a scoring or a criterion problem. In view of the
method of scoring which gave credit for a correct response, a
method which is not different from other tests In the battery. it
appedred that Flanagan's method is not a useful \Qol for this
test.
TABLE 7.16 BI·SERIAL CO·EFFICIENT OF
CORRELATION BETWEEN ITEM AND TOTAL SCORE·
f;W
-
20,59YRS GO·79YRS
IrEM UPPER LOWER rVALUE UPPER LOWER rVAI.UE
27% 27%
27% 27%
1 0,00 0.57 ·0.70 0.10 0"[\ ·0,70
2 · · · . . .
3 0.00 0,24 ·OSO 0,10 0.78 '0,70
-
4 · · · 0.10 0.44 -0,40
5 0,00 0,08 -{),I)O 0.10 Q,7El -0.70
6 0.00 0.52 .0.70 0,10 0,78 .0.70
7 0,00 0,24 ·0.50 0.20 0,56 -0.40- -a 0.09 0.62 0.40 0,00 0,89 ·0.90
..,..__ ;;c~.n_~_~:!<"'., ..,,~ ...~=
9 0,00 0,43. ·O.GO 0.00 tI,Gt '0,80--10 0.00 0.19 .0.60 0,00 0,44 -0.70
11 0.05 0.76 ·0.20 0.40 0.80 ·0,90
12 · · · 0,00 0,22 ·0.60- -->'"
7.7, TeST REl.IAaiLITY
7.1.1. Split.Half Reliability
The Split-half reliability determines the internal consistency of a test.
In this instance the co-efficient of correlation was r ::: 0.54 for the age
group twenty to fifty-nine years and r ::: 0,68 for the age group Sixty to
seventy-nine years with a mean of r :::0,61.
Although both values were significant (P<Q,001) the interr''al
consistency of the test Wr.1$ only moderate for both age groups (Table
7,17) when the r value was considered.
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7,7,2, Kuder-Richardson Forrr ula 20
This formula determines the homogeneity of the test items or the inter-
item consistency. By using this formula the resulting co-efficient of
internal consistency was found to be r = 0,57 for the age group twenty
to fifty-nine years and r = 0.61 for the age group sixty to seventy-nine
years with a mean of r = 0.69. It is clear that there W&S a high degree
of correlation between items and the total test scare in the alder age
group a correlation which was only moderate in the younger age
group. (See Table 7.17). However, both correlation values were most
certainly significant at the P<O,0011evel of significance.
TABLE 7.17 . RELIABILITY CO·i:FFICIENTS .. p..W
_,..,_
:::1
AGE SPLlT·HALF KUOER·RICHAROSON
~
20·59 0,54 ... 0,57'"
GO·7!) o,ea ... oat •••-
... P <0,C01
7.7.3. inter-Rater Reliability
Friedman's two-way analysis of variance showed that there were no
statistical differences between the accuracy (P=C~~i25) or time
(P:::O.8465) scores obtained by the three examiners on each (If the six
individuals tested. Therefore, the test was found to have inter-rater
reliability.
7.8. TeSiVAl.lOITY
Validity refers to the ability of the test to measure the percnptual skill that it was
designed to measure. Two types of validity were examined i.e. content and
construct validity.
7,8.1. Content Validity
ThiS was provided by the fifteen occupational therapists who rated the
test en a 0·5 scale. Content validity was demonstrated as the
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therapists rated the test as a very much better than average method of
evaluating part-whole ability (Table 7.16).
TABLE 7.18 CONTENT VALIDITY· P-W
~
~
PI::RCEPTUAI. SKilL MEANRAilNG
~.''''-''- - -• ,)fin (form as mass) 1.5
Overall Contour 1.7
Sub-units of Form ·to"·
Porceptual Constancy 1.8-
Flguro·Ground 1.0
Dlroctlonallty 0.7
Spaco Relations 1.6
Poultlon in Space 1.4-Colour 0.2
=lPraXis =. not used-
... {I vory much boltor tMn ovorooo ns~o~!)mont
1.8.2. Construct Validity
Three types of construct validity ~/ere determined.
7.aa1. Ago Differenthltion
The Part·Whole test was shown to differentiate among the
different ago groups and tl "drop off" in scores occurred at the
sixty year old level. a stat;,.,.icaldifference 1'1the scores being
found between the twenty to fifty-nine year aids and the sixty
to seventy-nine year olds. This test would appear. therefore,
to be a valid method of determining age related changes in
individuals.
7.6.2.2. Correlation with Other Tests in the Battery
As can be seen from Table 7.19 the highest correlation of the
Part-Whole test was with the following tests» Position in
Space test (r =0,60). the Design Construction test (r:: O,57).
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the Dot-Line test (r = 0,53), the VMI test (r = 0,51) and the
Figure-Ground test (r = 0.50). All of the tests. except for the
Figure-Ground test. have a space component and according
to the factor analysis are part of Factor I (Table 7.20). It is
apparent that the mental rotation of the forms needed to
enable the individual to choose the correct answer in the Part-
Whole test could be the source of the relationship between
this test and the Position in Space test
TABLE 7,19 CORRELATION WliH OTHER TESTS IN
THE BATTERY· poW
TeST CORR!1LATION WlTIl PW
VI,l' 0.S1
Porceptual Constoncy 0.46
O.lilI~------~'<------+-----------------'-----~I
------------- -1-..... ----------------------··1001 uno 0.531--.
~'I(IC() rclatl(!n3
0.25
Pooltlcn lfISP~co
0I0d< COMtructlon I
O.GO
0.40
I~.....--------------t-----------·-----------~ISlick Con3truC\lon I Q,47
Stck C()Mtru~JQn II O.2!l
DeSlon COPl'1nn 0.67
O.IS
7.8.2.3. Results of Testing Patients
The Part~Wholf.' test has not proved to be an effective
measure of defective perceptual function in the older group of
patients. This was contrary to the finding in the younger
group where a highly significant difference was found
betwcAn the performance I~f the normal and thJ pa~ient
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groups (P -e 0,001). Therefore, the test ould be said to be a
valid means of dl'termining dysfunctlor, i,1 the younger patient
i.e. twenty to fifty-nine years only. More r-xtenslve testing of
older G.V.A. patients needs to take place before it can be said
that this test is suitable for determining dysfunction in that aae
category.
TABLE 7.20 SORTED ROTATED FACTOR
LOADINGS - PoW
TEST FACTOR I
Position in Space 0,8('1
Palt·Whole 0,73---.-
Block Con~tructiQn I 0,74
VMI 0,63 --
Oot·Line !l,61
Flgura·Ground 0,58
lL. Oosign Copying 0,51
7.9. CONCLUSIONS
The Part·Whole test revealed some characteristics which would suggest that it
should be retained in the V-P-M Battery. These characteristics were as
follows:-
• it was easy to administer and to score;
II it demonstrated differences in performance between the older and the
younger norrnel person;
• some of the items were easy and some were difficult, it is therefore possible
to grade the items in the test:
II! it nas good i('lter-rater reliability:
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81 it has been shown to be a valid measure of part-whole abilities rated by the
occupational therapists;
• there are very few other tests available for this type of function;
However, less than 50% of the items revealed a difference in performance
between the normal group at.d the patients in spite of the fact that the overall
score did discriminate between the two groups at the younger age. The
correlational approach of testing the ability of each item to discriminate between
those who could do the test and those who could not, demonstrated negative
correlation values, the only test in the battery to do this. However, when
Fisher's Exact Test was used to determine the discriminatory level of each item,
most items demonstrated significant differences between the upper and lower
scores. Fisher's Exact procedure is the more robust statistical technique and
the results, when using this technique, indicated that most items are
dlscrlmlnatory between those who passed and those who failed the test. Most
importantly, the test did not differentiate between patient performance and
normal group performance at the sixty to seventy-nine year age level, but more
patients need to be tested in this age band before the test's usefulness for the
older person can be decided.
The factor analysis seemed to indicate that this test was more a test of spatial
function than it was of part-whole ability. Therefore, it is recommended that the
i. .structlons be changed to eliminate the use of spatial knowledge.
The t-st could also be used In its present form as a screening tool as all
patients who performed below the cut off point for adequate function on this
test performed extremely badly or were untestable on the Position in Space
test. However, as a test of part-whole ability is needed, the instructions should
be changed to eliminate the need for spatial ability. See Chapter Twenty-One
for the comparison of this test with the others In the battery.
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CHAPTER 8
THE PERCEPTUAL CONSTANCY TEST
8.1. INTRODUCTION
Perceptual constancy has been defined as the ability to perceive an object
which possesses invariant properties such as shape, position, size and colour
in spite of the variability of the presentation. This skill has also been referred to
as "form constancy". Sieve and Frolshtat (1976:43) defined "form constancy"
as "the (in)ability to attend to subtle variations in form to the extent that 4';6
patient may confuse his water pitcher and his urinal since they have similar
sbepee". Hochberg (1978) described the perceptual constancies as being
brightness constancy and memory for colour and size. He also stated that for
every example of constancy there was an illusion or perceptual error such as
the MuellEir-Leyer illusion. Benton (1979) named altered thresholds for the
discrimination of size, brightness or length as features of visual discriminative
ability. This Inferred that aspects of perceptual constancy could also be termed
visual discrimination. Visual discrhninative ability was obviously necessary to
perceive size, brightness, etc. Benton (1979) stated that impairment of visual
discrimination is not a particularly frequent occurrence in patients with brain
disease. For a description of the Perceptual Constancy test see Chapter Four
(4.6.4.) and Appendix 1, Section 2.4.
9.2. REVIEWOFSIMILARTESTS
Perceptual constancy is discussed by workers dealing with children, such as
Frostig (1966) and Hammill, et al (1993), it does not feature extensively in the
literature dealing with adult pe.ceptual problems. Consequently tests for this
perceptual modality are not generally available. The Constancy of Shape test
of the Developmental Test of Visual Perception (Frostig 1966) which is
standardised for children from four to nine years, has been used in adult
studies (Taylor 1968, Gane 1976, Harlowe and van Deusen 1984) but no
information exists on its usefulness for the detection of perceptual problems in
the adult and no adult norms exist.
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The Rivermead Perceptual Assessment sattery (RPAB) has a Size Recognition
test which allows the testing "of constancy through the ability to recognise and
match objects in 20, despite dissimilarity in size" (Whiting et al 1935:29). As
already discussed, the RPAB tests showed no age differentials, the normative
group scoring a mean of four points (which is the maximum score for the test)
for the size recognition and 3,49 for the Series tests. The tests, however, do
appear to discriminate between normal individuals and patients at the 5% level
of significance.
The Silhouettes test of the Visual Object and Space Perception Battery (VOSP)
(Warrington and James 1991) uses common objects photographed from an
unusual view and extended by using 3D shadow images. Warrington and
James (1.991) stated that this was a test of object perception but the candldate
felt that the test required the sl<lll of perceptual constancy for the interpretation
of the objects.
The Lowenstein Occupational Therapy Cognitive Assessment (LOTCA)
contains an Object Constancy test (itzkovloh et al 1000) similar to that of the
Silhouettes test of the VOSP. The subject is also required to identify objects
from pho.cqraphs taken at unusual angles. Although showing no age related
changes. the test does discriminate between normal individuals and patients
(P < 0,001) thus making it a more sensitive test than the RPAB tests.
8.3. REASONS fOR COMPILINGA NEWTEST
As can be seen in the review of tests evaluating perceptual constancy. no test
existed for the evaluation of this skill at the time that this study was begun.
Tests for children such as the Perceptual Constancy component of the
Developmental Test of Visual Perception (Frostig 1960) were considered too
easy for the evaluation of adult function, The RPAS evaluated size constancy
only and was, therefore, not as comprehensive as the Form Constancy test in
the V~P·W.Battery.
The Perceptual Constancy test requires the subject to locate objects, shapes
and letters similar to those presented on a demonstration card, on the test
sheet.
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8.4. RESULTS OF TESTING NORMAL INDIVIDUALS
8.4.1. Accuracy Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the normal
group as a whole (Table 8.1) and for each group individually (Table
8.2),
TABLE 8.1 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES ~PC
n MAX SCORE I MEAN SD RANGE.
118 70
I
57.88 4.92 38·66
I
TABLE 8.2 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
EACH AGE GROUP • PC
AGE n MEAN SD RANGE
20·29 20 60,5 3,07 55·66
.,
30·39 21 59.48 3,88 51·66
40-49 19 59,47 4.38 47·64
50·59 19 57,47 3,39 50·63._
60-69 19 55.95 5.91 38·64
70·79 20 54.3 5,62 42·64
e
The Pearson chi-square Test was used to determine whether any
difference existed within the group as a whole. A cut point $ jare of
fifty~eightwas used with the percentage obtaining a score greater than
and lesser than the cut point being used to calculate the Chi-square
value (see Table 8.3).
TABLE 8.3 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES· PC
AGE 20·29 30·39 40-49 50·59 60.69 70·79 TOTAL
Less Ihan 58 20.0 33,3 31.6 63,\! 63.2 80.0 48,3
Greater 80.0 66,7 68,4 ~6,8 36.8 20.0 t'7than S8
Pearson Chl.square Value" 21.833 t: 1"<0,001
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As a highly signific."'1t difference was found to be present, further
analysis was carried out to determine where the differences lay. The
results of this analysis are as follows:-
a) the Pearson Chi-square Test revealed that there were no
differences in the accuracy scores of the age groups twenty to
twenty-nine, thirty to thirty-nine and forty to forty-nine years,
(P=O,5942). These groups were, therefore, combined for further
analysis.
b) according to the Pearson Chi-square Test no differences existed
in the accuracy scores of age groups fifty to fifty-nine, sixty to
sixty-nine and seventy to seventy-nine years, (P=0,4197). These
groups were, therefore, combined for further analysis.
c) Yates' Corrected Chi-square test revealed a highly significant
difference between the performance of the combined age groups
i.e. twenty to forty-nine year olds and fifty to seventy-nine year olds
at the P <0,001 level of significance (P=O,OOOO)(see Table 8.4).
TABLE 8.4 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
AGE GROUPS 20-49 AND 50-79 YEARS • PC
AGE 20-49 50·79 TOTAL
Less than 58 2B.3 69,0 48.3
Greater than 58 71,7 I 31.0 I 51,7 I
Yates' Corrected chl-square Value 17,905 = P <0,001
A drop off in the ability to execute the items on this test appeared at an
earlier age than in the other tests, the drop off occurring at
approximately fifty years of age. Thus the null hypothesis that
decreased ability in the V-P-M function will not be found with
advancing age, was rejected at the 0,001% level of significance.
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8.4.2. Time Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the group as a whole (Table 8.5) and for each age grcup
(Table 8.6).
TABLE a.5 MEAN AND SO FOR TIME SCORES - PC
MEAN/SI:CS SD RANGE
379,80 143.'10 142-1115
TABLE B.6 MEAN AND SO FOR TIME SCORE$ FOR EACH
i\GE GROUP - PC
AGE n MEAN/sEes SD RANGE
20 ;:>9 20 277,40 80,81 142-462
30-39 21 266,71 49,42 176·349-
40-49 19 320,71 78,40 196-484
50-59 19 315,95 74,93 207-4/8
60-69 19 388,79 108,85 199-560
70-79 20 532,45 208,20 274-1115
Levine's test for equal variance established that there was a significant
difference among the groups (P = 0,0000) and the Welch Test that
there was a significant difference between the means obtained by the
different age groups (P = 0,0000). The separate variance twas,
therefore, used with the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons
tv establish where the differences were to be found (Table 8.7).
On the basis of the differences found among tile various age groups it
was possible to regroup the ages as previously described. A similar
analysis was carried out on the: re-grouped data (Table 8.8).
As can be seen from Table 8.8 the twenty to thirty-nine year old group
differed from all other groups in tile time taken to complete the test.
The forty to fifty-nine year olds differed from the seventy to seventy-
nine year olds but not from the sixty to sixty-nine year olds, The null
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hypothesis of no increase in speed with advancing age can therefore
be rejected.
TABLE 8.7 JIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES· PC
.=
AGE SEPARAtE: VARIANCE t
PVALUE
20·29 30·39 0,6152
20·29 40-49 0,0996
20·29 50·59 0,1307
20-29 60-69 0,0010 •
20-29 70-79 0,0000 •••
30-39 40-49 0,0157
30-39 50-69 0,0213
30-3\l 60·69 0,0001 ••
30-39 70-79 0,0000 '"
40-49 50-59 0,8567
40-49 60-69 00335
40-49 70-79 0,0003 ••
t= 50-69 60-69 0.022350-59 70-79 0,0002 ••60-69 70-79 0,0110 -
• P<0,05 •• P<0,01 ... P<0,0001
TABLE 8.8 DIFFERENCES IN RE·GROUPED TIME SCORES -
PC
-
AGE SEPARAtE VARIANCE; t
PVALUE:
;:1-39 40-59 0,OCS1 ..
20-39 60-69 0,0002 .. ._
20-39 70·79 0,0000 ... -----
40·59 60·69 0,0173 .
40·59 70·79 0.0002 "_. ".
00-69 70·79 0,0110
• P<0,05 •• P<0,01 ... P<O,001
Although no differences existed between the forty to fifty-nine year olds
and the sixty to sixty-nine year olds as well as tile sixty to slxty-nine
year aids and the seventy to seventy-nine year olds, the scores were
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hypothesis of no increase in speed with advancing age can therefore
be rejected.
TABLE 8.7 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES· PC
u==
AGE SEPARATE VARIANCE l
PVALUE
2029 30·39 0,6152.--.---.
20·29 40-49 0,0936
20·29 50·59 0,1307
20·29 60·69 0,0010 •
20·29 70·79 0,0000 •••
30·39 40-49 0,D157
30·39 50·59 0,0~13
30·39 60·69 0,0001 ••-
30·39 70·79 0,0000 ...
40-49 50.59 0,8567-
40-49 60·69 0,0335
40-49 70·79 0,0003 ••
50·59 60-69 0,0223
50·59 70-79 0,0002 ••
60-69 70·79 0,0110
• P<0,05 .. P<0,01 ." P<0.0001
TABLE 8.8 DIFFERENCES IN RE-GROUPED TIME SCORES -
PC
t.GE SEPARATE VARIANCE t
PVALUE
20-39 40·59 0,0051 ..
20-39 60-69 0,0002 ..
20·39 70-79 0,0000 ...
40-59 60-69 0,0173-
40-59 70·79 0,0002 ..
60-69 70-,'9 0,0110 j
• P<Q,05 •• P<0,01 ... P<O,OOl
Although no differences existed between the forty to fifty-nine year olds
and the sixty to sixty-nine year aids as well as the sixty to sixty-nine
year aids and the seventy to seventy-nine year olds, the scores were
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kept separate for the computation of percentiles (see Appendix 2) to
conform with the pattern in the other V-P-M tests.
8.4 3. Discussion Of The Results Of Testing Normal Individuals
A review of the literature revealed that perceptual constancy is a skill
not often studied. There are few tests of perceptual constancy and this
might account for the paucity of work on age related changes in this
particular perceptual skill. The only test that made a distinction
between the performance of younger subjects (twenty to forty-eight
years) and older subjects (fifty to sixty-nine years) was the VOSP
although Warrington and James (1991) stated that there was only a
minor decrease in performance.
The bulk of the work in the field of perceptual constancy has been
carried out on the ability to identify visual illusions such as the Mueller-
Leyer figures. Although visual illusions are examples of defects in
perceptual constancy (Hochberg 1978) they are not cnnparable to the
perceptual constancy tasks in the Visual-Perceptual-Motor Battery
described in this thesis. They are examples of misapplied rules for
perceptual constancy. "For every example of co.'1stancy ... we can find
an illusion or perceptual error" (Hochberg 1978:79).
8.4.3.1. Studies on Age Related Changes in the Ability to Perceive
Visual Illusions
Studies on the effe ,t of ageing on the interpretation of
illusions have given some insight into the decrease of
perceptual constancy function with age (Comalli 1965, Pollack
and Zetland 1965, Eisner and Schaie 1971, Atkeson 1978,
Lorden et al 1979). However, according to Birren and Schaie
(1977) there is no satisfactory theory of illusions which
permits a systematic claf..siil<;;.ationof these faults of
interpretation either in terms oj their stimulus properties or the
age related differences in response to them, It appears that
susceptibility to some illusions increases with n90, e,g. the
Mueller-Leyer illusion (classified as type I) (Wapner et al
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1960, Lorden et at 1979). The susceptibility to the illusions
classified as type II e.g. Usnadse Effect, has been found by
some workers to remain constant (Lorden et al 1979).
According to Birren and Schaie (1977) there is no agreement
on the effects of ageing on the ability to interpret the type II
lllus'ons.
8.4.3.2. Age Related Changes in Occupational Therapy Tests
Taylor (1968) using an adaptation of the Form Constancy test
of the Developmental Test of Visual Perception (Frostig 1966)
did not find a noticeable change in accuracy scores with age
although she did find slowed reaction times in the older
person as was also found by the candidate on the V-P-M
Battery,
The sections of the RPAB (Whiting et al 1985) dealing with
perceptual constancy i.e. the Size Recognition .test and the
Series test showed no age related changes. It seems,
therefore, that the Perceptual Constancy test of the Visual-
Perceptual-Motor Battery described in this thesis provides a
way of evaluating age related changes in Perceptual
Constancy.
B.S. RESULTS OF TESTING PATIENTS
8.5.1. Accuracy Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the age
groups twenty to forty-nine and fifty to seventy-nine as these were the
age groups within which no statistical differences occurred in the
scores obtained by the normal group (Table 8.9). Not all of the thirty
three patients making up the sample were evaluated on this test for
reasons enumerated In section 8.5.4.
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TABLE 8.9 MEAN AND SD FOR ACCURACY SCORES FOR
PATIENTS - PC
AGE n MEAN SD RAI~GE.. .-
20-49 11 55,73 5,0 44·62
50·79 16 47,67 7,25 35·58
8,5.2. Time Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores in the age groups within which no statistical difference was
found in the normal group (Table 8,10),
TABLE 8.10
PATIENTS - PC
MEAN AND SD FOR TIME SCORES FOR
AGE n MEAN/SECS SD RANGE _._
20·39 7 435,0 173,87 216·6L; ._
40·69 19 545,5 265,31 298-1270
70·79 1 922,0 - -
8,5.3. Comparison Between Patients and Normal Subjects
8.5.3.1. Accuracy Scores
[he mean accuracy scores obtained by the patients were
compared with those obtained by the normal subjects to
determine differences between the two groups.
As Levine's test for variances was not significant (P=O,3570)
for the age group twenty to forty-nine years, the F Test was
used to test for significant differences between the two groups
(Table 8,11). Levine's test was, however, significant for the
age group fifty to seventy-nine years (P=O,0365), thus the
Welch Test was used to dp' irmlne the difference between
the two groups. This analysis showed a highly significant
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difference between the performance 0 the patient group and
that of the normal group (Table 8.11).
TABLE 8.11 DIFFERENCES IN ACCURACY SCORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS -
PC
-
AGE LEVINE'S TEST PVALUE
PVALUe
1--'
20-49 0,3570 FTest 0,0022 ••
50-79 0,0365 WelchTl)st O.OCOO'"
, ~ ~
• P <0.05 .. P <0.01 ... P ~O.oo1
8.5.3.2. Time scores
As with the accuracy scores, the means of the time scores for
normal individuals and patients were compared to determine
whether there were an~ .tatlstlcal differences. In the case of
the twenty to thirty-nine y-=arolds and the forty to sixty-nine
year olds, Levine's test was significant. therefore, the
variances could not be assumed to be equal and the Welch
Test was used. No statistical differences were found between
the time scores for the patients and the normal younger
group, hc~ ever. there was a difference between the normal
group enc the patients within the fifty to sixty-nine year old
age band (Table 8.12), No comparisons could be made with
the seventy year olds as only one patient completed the test.
TABLE 8.12 DIFFERE~'CES IN TIME SCORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS -
PC
;::::;r.~
AGE LEVINI,;'S TEST WELCH TEST
PVALUE PVALUE
20·39 0.0000 •• 0.0518
40·69 0.0000 ••• 0.0043 ••
70·79 . --
•• P <0.01 ... P < 0.001 • not calculated
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8.5.4. Analysis Of T9StSExecuted By Patients
In analysing the percentile equivalent scores obtained by the patients
the following was found:-
a) In the twenty to thirty-nine year old group, composed of seven
patients, four obtained scores above the 15,9 percentile, i.e. four
patients could be said to have normal function. anI'! three
patients could be said to have problems with perceptual
constancy. As in the case of the VMI test, it was interesting to
compare the scores obtained by these three patients with those
of the normal seventy year olds, Two of the three patients
obtained scores above the 30th percentlle t.e. withm normal limits
when making this comparison. The question to be asked,
therefore, was whether this dysfunction aff.:Jctedtheir daily life
tasks.
b) Of the ten patients IIj the forty to fifty-nine year old group, four
scored above the 15th percentile, i.e. within normal limits, five at
the 11th percernle and lower and one patient was discharged
prior to completing the test
c) Ten patients were tested in the sixty to sixty-nine year old group
and of these, six patients scored above the 15th percentile while
four scored at the 7th percentile and lower.
d) Of the six patients In the older group t.e, seventy to seventy-nine
year olds one scored at the 7th percentile, the testing of four
patients was disconttnued as they found the test too difficult and
one was discharged prior to completing the test. The patients of
this age group performed extremely poorly on the test, four out of
a possible five not being able to complete the test at all.
Out of the total of twenty-seven patients, thirteen obtained
scores below that of the normal group.
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e) Seventeen patients obtained scores below that of the normal
group on the time scores, although four of these patients scored
within the normal range on the accuracy scores, achieving
accuracv at the expense of time.
8.5.5. Problems That May Be Diagnosed From Performance On The
Perceptual Constancy Test
Problems with the ability to perceive constancy of size may be
determined in items nine to fourteen. In this section the majority of
individuals scored poorly. The first section of the test in which
constancy of objects and animals was evaluated (items one to eight)
could also be used to determine the presence of an object agnosia.
However, none of the patients evaluated in this thesis could be
considered to have this type of problem.
Other aspects of performance such as left neglect, visual inattention
and perseveratlon can also be diagnosed, the candidate felt however
that other tests In the V·P-M Battery are more suitable for the
demonstrationof these problems (see Chapter TwentY-One).
8.6. ITEM ANALYSIS
8.6.1. Difficulty Index
"Tile difficulty index of an item is the proportion of individuals wllo
answered tile item correctly" (Downie and Heath, 1974). The difficulty
index was calculated using the responses from the normal group of
inriividuals In the age groups within which no statistical differences
were found In the accuracy scores l.e, twenty to forty-nine year olds
and fifty to seventy-nine yeal' olds (Table 8.13). Some variation
occurred within the age groups, but a$ can be seen from Table 8.13
the shape constancy items were the most difficult. The most logical
way to regroup the items would be to retain the present groups and re·
order the items within each group. The shape constancy Items should
be presented last. The suggested order is as follows:·ltem (three, six,
eight, four, five, two, one, seven) (eighteen, sixteen, twenty,
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seventeen, nineteen, fifteen) (eleven, thirteen, ten, nine, twelve,
fourteen).
TABLE 8.13 DIFFICULTY INDEX - PC
ITEM DESCRIPTION ITEM, DIFFICULTY p DIFFICUL TV P
20-49 VRS 60·79YRS
Horse 1 0,57 0,52
Dogs 2 0.85 0,70
Carrots 3 0,90 0.93
I
Giraffe 4 0,93 0,91
Couch 5 0.92 \l.96
Comb G 0.97 0,93
Ducks 7 0,54 0.46
Frogs 6 0.9B 0.89
I _,
Triangle 9 0,21 0,11
Rectanglo 10 0.23 0.23
Circla 11 0.84 0,63
Dinmoncj 12 0.07 0,02
Oval 13 0.46 0.11 -
SqU\lfQ 14 0,44 0,02
B 1S 0.69 0.36
? 16 0,(l7 0.8S
fl 17 O,9a 0.S2
M 16 0,92 0,96-
J 19 0.72 0,68
-
U 20 0,95 0,69
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TABLE 8.14 DIFFICULTY INDEX" PATIENT GROUP· PC
ITEM DIFFICULTY p DIFFICULTY p
20-49YRS 50·79YRS--
1 ,73 ,40
; -
)--- 2 ,91 ,403 ,91 ,87
4 1.0
I
.60 ..
~
-
5 ,91 .80
6 ,91 ,73 ..
7 ,55 •20 •- "
8 ,91 ,53 •• ,-
9 .27 .13
10 .18 ,27
11 ,55 •• .40
12 ,27 •• ,07 •
13 ,09 .. .07
14 ,09 • ,07
15 .55 ,20
16 ." ... .60 ••
17 ,82 .40 •
18 1.0 ,67 ...
19 .64 ,33 ••--. ",_.
20 .82 .67 •
• P <0.05 .. P < 0,01 ... P <0.001
The difficulty index for the responses obtained from the patient group
was also calculated (Table 8.14). Fisher's Exact test was used to
calculate whether there were statistical ~ifferences between the normal
and patient group in the responses obtained for each item. This was
done to help to determine the final test form. It can be seen from Table
8.14 that only items four, six, seven, eight, eleven, twelve, thirte.en,
fourteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, and twenty
discriminate between normal performance and patient performance.
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The difficulty levels for the shape constancy part of the Perceptual
Constancy test Indicated that, for the patients this part of the test was
also the more difficult. In the twenty to forty-nine year age group four
of the six items demonstrated a difference between patients and the
normal group. But in the older age group there was a difference on
only one item thus indicating that the decrease !n function in the
patients was more a factor of age than of dysfunction due to C.VA
The numbers and objects sections of the test seemed to be more
successful in discriminating between patients and normal subjects in
the older age group.
Although the difficulty index was slightly different for the patient group,
the order of items suggested from .,hldying the responses of the
normal group would seem to be suite.
8.6,2. Item Discrimination
Item discrimination is the extent to which the item discriminates
between those who can do well on each test item and those who can
not. Two ways of determining item discrimination were used.
8.6.2.1. Testing the Significance of the Differences between Two
Proportions
The responses obtained by the normal individuals whose
overall score was in the upper 27% were compared with
those in the lower 27%. Table 8.15 gives the result of
Fisher'sExact test in making this comparison.
A cut paint was established for each item so that the results
could be calculated. This was necessaryas each item had a
score of more than one point. The cut point was established
by examining the range of scores for each item and the
number of individualsobtainingthat score.
All items that showed a significant difference between the
upper and lower 27% should be retained as they
discriminated between those who could do the test and those
who could not do the test. Only items two, seven, eight, nine,
ten, eleven, thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen discriminated in this
way, of these, only items nine, eleven and fifteen were
discriminatory for all age groups.
TABLE 8.15 ITEM DISCRIMINATION· PC
ITEM 29-49 YRS 50·79 YRS MAX 20-49 YRS 50·79 YRS
SCORE
Cut point Cut polnt
~.c
1 2 2 3 0.0656 0.0756
2 3 3 4 0.0169 0,0059 •
3 1 1 2 1,00 1,00
4 2 2 3 1,00 0,2258
5 1 1 2 0,0996 1.00
6 1 1 2 . 0,1012
7 2 2 3 0,4661 0,0038 ..
8 2 2 3 . 0,0177 •
9 1 0 3 0,0209 • 0,0011 ••
10 1 1 3 0,1086 0.0091 ••
11 2 2 3 0,0421 • 0,0000 •••
12 2 1 4 0,1281 1,000
13 1 1 3 0,0005 •• 0,2Cl52
14 0 0 2 0.0092 •• .
15 3 3 4 0,0007 ... 0,0091 ••
16 3 3 4 1,00 0.0829
17 4 4 5 0,0996 0.0829
18 4 3 5 0,3295 0.4639
19 5 5 6 0,24'l1 0.0155
20 5 5 6 0.4!128 0.0434
• P <0,05 .. P <0.01 ... P <0.001
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Individual items on the test, therefore, did not posses a high
level of discrimination when testing the difference between
two proportions.
8.6.2.2. Correlational Approach
This approach showed the relaiionsr·.., of the individual item
responses to the total test score (sec • .abi~ 8.16). Using the
correlational approach, it appeared that only item three should
be dropped from the final test form if it were to be used for all
age groups. However, Flanagan's method was the less
accurate method of evaluating those items which
discriminated between those who could do well in the test and
those who could not do well as the r value is estimated.
In view of the studies en item difficulty and item discrimination
it seemed that items one and three should be dropped from
the test, as they did not discriminate between normal and
patient's performance and they did not discriminate within the
normal group between those who could do the test and those
who could not.
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T~.BLE 8.16 BI-SERIAL CO·EFFICIENT OF
CORRELATION BETWEEN ITEM AND TOTAL SCORE
PC
20 -49 YRS 50· 79 YRS III I
ITEM UPPER LOWER rVALUE UPPER LOWER r
27% 27% 27% 27% VALUE
1 0,67 0,27 0,40.... 0,69 031 0,40'
2 1,00 0,60 0,65'" 0,94 0,44 0,60'"
3 0,93 0,87 a,,\) 1,00 0,94 0,30
4 0,93 0,87 0,16 1,00 0,82 0,52'"
5 1,00 0,73 0,61'" 1,00 0,94 0,31
-
6 - - 1,00 0,75 0,61'"
7 0,60 0,40 0,20 0,;'5 0,19 0,56'"
8 - - - 1,00 0,63 0164*"
9 0,81 0,40 0,52'" 0,81 O,1S 0,61'"
10 0,87 0,53 0,44'" 0,88 0,38 0,57'"
11 1,00 0,67 0,63'" 0,94 0,13 0,80'"
12 0,53 0,20 0,35" 0,38 0,31 0,08
13 0.93 0,27 0,68'" 0,56 0,31 0,27
14 0,73 0,20 O,5~-'u - - -
15 o.a7 0,20 O,6S'" 0,63 0.13 O,54f1oU
16 0,93 0,92 0,00 0,94 0,63 0,45"
17 1,00 0.73 0,61'" 0,94 0,63 0,45"
18 0,93 0,73 0,33" 1.00 0,8B 0.51"
,-
19 0,80 0,53 0,32' 0,94 0,50 0,59'"
20 1,00 0,87 0,44'" 1,00 0,69 0,63'"
• P <0,05 •• P <0,01 ... P <0,001
8,7. TeSTRELIABILITY
8.7.1. Split-Half Reliability
This determines the internal consistency of a test with regard to
content sampling. The resulting co-efficient of correlation was r == 0,56
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for age groups twenty to forty-nine years and r = 0,72 for age groups
fifty tl') seventy-nine years with a mean of 0,64. It seemed, therefore,
that the reliability of the Perceptual Constancy test was low when the
results of the younger age group were considered. The fact that one
section of the test was more difficult than the other two sections might
contribute to this as well as the low degree of variance among the items.
In spite of this there was a significant correlation between the two halves
of the test (Table 8.17).
8.7.2. Kuder-Richardson Formula 20
In this method the pass-fail score for each item was compared with the
total score. This procedure determined the homogeneity of the test
items or the inter-item consistency of the test.
Using this formula, the resulting co-efficient of internal constancy was
r = 0,86 for age groups twenty to forty-nine and r = 0,95 for age groups
fifty to seventy-nine years with a mean of 0,91. This indicated a high
degree of correlation with the items and the total test score.
Thus the co-efficient of correlation ranged between r = 0,56 and r =
0,95. All co-efficients were found to be statistically significant at the P
<0,001 level of significance. Co-efficients of r = 0,80 or above are
traditionally accepted as evidence of adequate test reliability. Using
this criterion, the Perceptual Constancy test showed a high degree of
reliability when using the Kuder-Richardson Formula but not when the
split-half reliability was used (see Table 8.17). However, many tests
have been published and are used with reliabllities below r = 0,80 e.g.
the Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test (Lezak 1983). It is hoped that
removing some:items will improve the reliability of the test.
TABLE 8.17 RELIABILITY CO-EFFICIENTS· PC
-
AGE <.IT·HALF KUDER·RICHARDSON
.,JOI_ ~._:.-
20-49 0,56 ••• 0,86 •••--
50·79 0,72 ... 0.95 ...
••• P <0,001
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8.7.3. Inter-Rater Reliability
Friedman's two-way analysis of variance showed that there was no
statistical difference between either the accuracy (P = 0,8825) or time
(P = 0,3114) scores obtained by the three examiners on each of six
individuals tested.
8.8. TEST VALIDITY
To determine the validity of the Perceptual Constancy test, two questions
should be answered. Did the test measure perceptual constancy and how well
did it measure this skill? To answer these questions two types of validity were
discussed i.e. content and construct validity.
8.8.1. Content Validity
This was provided by the fifteen occupational therapists (population 1)
who rated the test on a 0-5 scale. The Perceptual Constancy test (see
Table 8.18) was shown to be a very much better than average method
of evaluating this perceptual skill. However, according to the
therapists it was also an average method of evaluating figure-ground
perception.
The content evaluation demonstrated that the Perceptual Constancy
test was a valid measure of this skill.
8.8.2. Construct Validity
Three aspect!"
different; .
.uct validity were considered, ; e. age
.anon with others tests in the battery and the
results or I ,g patients.
8.8.2.1. Age Differentiation
Discussion already presented indicated that some perceptual
skills show a progressive decrease with age. In the case of
the Perceptual Constancy test of the Visual-Perceptual-Motor
battery, the "drop off" in accuracy occurred at about fifty years
of age, a statistical difference being found in the accuracy
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scores of the twenty to forty-nine year olds when compared to
those of the fifty to seventy-nine year olds, The Perceptual
Constancy test would, therefore, seem to be a valid method of
differentiating age related changes in the performance of this
type of task.
TABLE 8.18 CONTENT VALIDITY - PC
PERCEPTUAL SKILL MJ:AN RATING
Form as mass 2,2
Overall contour 1,6
Sub-Unlt~ of Form 1,1
Perceptual Constancy 3,9 ....
Figure-Ground 2,5 "
Directionality 0,6
Space Relations 0,4
E
Position In Space 0,7
Colour 0,0
Praxis not used .
I
,. better than average assessment. .. , a very much better than average assessment.
8,8,2,2. Correlation with other tests in the Battery
The highest correlation of the Perceptual Constancy test with
other tests in the battery was with the Design Construction (r
= 0,56) and the Figure-Ground tests (r = 0,53). These
correlations might be on the basis that the Design
Construction test required some abilit: to distinguish between
sizes of shapes, therefore, tapping size constancy.
The therapists rated the Perceptual Constancy test as an
average test of the assessment of figure-ground perception
and, therefore, it was apparent that a degree of figure-ground
ability was necessary to execute the Perceptual Constancy
test.
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A factor analysis was carried out on the tests in the battery to
determine whether the tests had factors .alated to one
another. The tests that appeared to measure the same factor
(Factor II) as the Perceptual Constancy lest W3re;- the Dol-
Lins, Figure-Ground, Space RelatIons, Arrows, Stick
Construction II and Design Construction tests. (See Table
8.19).
It seemed that the common skill in Factor II was one that
required the individual to pick out a form from its background
thus confirming the content identified by the therapists.
However, as no marker variables were included, the results
could not be readily used for the purpose of construct validity.
TABLE 8.19 SORTED ROTATED FACTOR LOADING§
::..fQ
TeST FACTOR II
Dol·Lino Tos\ 0,52
Figura·Ground 0,54
!:!pooo Rolatlons 0,19_,_ --Arrows 0,75
StiCK Com:onlrnllon II MO-
Dosigoo Con~trucli!:n 0,57- Perceptual Constancy 0,52
~ -
8.8.2.3. Results of Testing Patients
The test was shown to be an effective measure of testing
perceptual constancy in patients as there was a significant
difference between the scores obtained by the normal group
and the patient group. (Twenty t", forty~nlne years P <0,01,
fifty to seventy-nine years P <0,001).
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Prom the results it appeared that the Perceptual Constancy
test was a valid means cf differentiating age related changes
as well as problems in patients who had suffered a ceremo-
vascular accident. It did not correlate highly with other tests in
the battery and would therefore seem to have a unique place
within the test battery although it appeared to contain a factor
related to figure-ground and visual discriminative function.
8.9. CONCLUSIONS
The Perceptual Constancy test shou.d be retained within the test battery as
there are very few tests of this perceptual modality. In sumn lry this test-
II demonstrated differences between the younger and older groups;
II had both easy and difficult items, therefore grading of items is possible;
II had good inter-rater reliability;
II demonstrated a difference in performance between patients with a right
C.V.A. and normal subjects although individual items on the test did not
always discriminate between these two groups. Removing all items that do
not discriminate between the normal subjects and the patients would leave
the test with all the items with the exception of items one, two and three.
II had reliability co-efficients which were adequate (r = O,S6 to r = 0,"15);
.. was shown to be a valid measure of perceptual constancy.
One disadvantage was that the elderly group of patients rerformed poorly on
the test, in fact, four out of five ,.:>atientswere unable to complete the test.
However, if these patients had been previously screened by means of the Form
Matching test. testing would probably have demonstrated a clearer picture of
actual performance levels.
The results of the psychometric evaluation of all the tests of the V-P-M Battery
will be cornpared in Chapter Twenty-One. Their comparative usefulness and,
therefore, the need to retain such tests in the battery will then be discussed.
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CHAPTER 9
IHE FIGURE-GROUND TeST
9.1. INTRODUCTION
Figure-ground perception has been defined as the ability to select out of the
mass of incoming stimuli only those that are meaningful and require attention.
The selected stimuli form the figure in the perceptual field while the majority of
stimuli form the dimly perceived background. Th:s skill has also been called
field dependencelfield independence which is also said to be a dimension or
cognition that includes not only perceptual ability but personaHty differences
and social function (Witkin €Ital, 1967).
According to Kolb and Whlshaw (1965, 1990) impairment of the ability to
separate figure from ground is a common feature of vleuo-perceptual defects.
Benton (1979) stated that defective figure-ground perception was "a oardinal
fe6ture of higher-level v/suo-perceptual defects" (page 194) needing the skills
of analysis and synthesis along with visual discriminative ability.
Luria (i9BO) saw flgure·ground ability as part of the ability to perceive objects
and pictures and Lezek (1963) called the skill one of visual recognition.
In spite of the fact that Benton (1979) and Kolb and Whlshaw (1985) stated that
impairment of figure-ground ability was a comm ....n visual-perceptual disorder.
the literature on this subject is scant. This might be due to the fart that it has
also been classified as part of a spatial relations syndrome (Siev and Frelshtat
1976, Slev at aI1966).
For the Figure-Ground test of the V·P·M battery $e9 Chapter Four (4.6.5.) and
Appendix 1 Section 2.5.
9.2. RevIEW OF SIMILAR TeSTS
Previously published tests for fig .Ire-ground ability are of two types I.e. visual
masking such as cr'.)ss hatching or overlapping figures and embedded figure
tasks. The former being easier than the latter according to Luria (1980).
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9.2.1 Visual Masking Tasks
The concept of overlapping figures (Figure 9.1) developed by
Poppelreuter in 1917 has been extensively used in other tests, such as
in Luria's Neuropsychological Investigation (Christensen 1974). This
investigation was standardised for adults by Golden et 31 (1980).
According to Lezak (1983), Ghent employed similar overlapping
figures to indicate perceptual function in children and these figures
have been used in adult studies by De Renzi and S:-::~nler(1966) to
investigate the (unctions of the right and left sides of the brain.
Other workers in the field of perception working with children drew up
tests which have also been used with adults. The Developmental Test
of Visual Perception (FrosUg 1966 and Hammill, Pearson and Voress
1993) used the visual masking task of overlapping figures as a test of
figure-groulid ability. The '1966 test was used as part of a perceptual
assessment battery by Harlowe and Van Deusen (1984) and
suggested by Siev and Frelshtat (1976) and SiAVet al (1986) as being
suitable for evaluating adult function. No normative data ere available
for adults on this test.
Ayres (1972 and 1980a) used overlapping figures in the first half of her
figure-ground test. This test was used by Kaplan and Hier (1982) and
Peterson and Wikoff (1983) to evaluate adult function.
Peterson and WikOff (1983) tested one hundred normal males
between the ages of nineteen and fifty-seven years on the Ayres' test.
They used tho Spearman-Rho inter-correlation co-efficient to
determine relationships between the test results and age, education
and scclo-occnomlc status, but found no relationship among these
variables. They stated that the test was therefore "... not confounded
by other variables that oU'm compromisE! data" (pg. 559), In addition,
only one subject obtained l) full score on this test, demonstrating the
absei -:e of a ceiling effect. According to them this made the Ayres'
Figure-Ground test a good test for discriminating this skill in adults.
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FIGURE 9.1 OVERLAPPING FIGURES (Rivermead
f.ru:£.~ptual Assessment Battery Reduced)
Farver and Farver (1982,)used the Poppelreuter superlrnposed figures
to determine the ability of normal adults (n :: 68) in their test. A
statistically significant age effect was noticed (P <0.05).
The RPAB (Whiting et al 1985) also used the concept of the
Poppelreuter overlapping figures in the figure-gnr Illd component of
this test battery (see Finure 9.1). The Rivermead test showed no age
differentials (Cockburn et al 1982). The COTNAs (Tyerman at al
1986) offered a more comprehensive test of overlapc'nq figures
consisting of five items. Tyerman at al (1986) however, labelled their
test a test of form constancy. The COTNAS has normative data for
ages sixteen to thirty, thirty-one to forty-nine and fifty to sixty-five.
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The LOTCA (ltzkovltoh et al 1990) Is similar to the Rivermead Test but
uses two cards. The subjeot, however, Is required to name the objects
seen. This test did not reflect aae related changes.
No tests in which cross l1atchings were used to mask the figure were
found.
9.2.2. embedded Figure Tests
Gottschaldt was the first to produce a hidden figures or embedded
fig:·r) test (Fig 9.2) which was used by Witkin (1950) and Talland
(1965). According to Peterson and Wikoff (1983) the Embedded
Figures Test of Witkin, (1950) Is the most widely cited test for figure-
ground perception. This test, however, is dependent on motor ability
(the subject is required to outline the figure) and memory. The subject
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is shown a complex figure followed by a simple figure. He is then
expected to outline the figure as it appears in the complex figure.
Embedded figures have subsequently been used in several studies
and in the formation of other tests, such as Luria's neuropsychological
battery (Christensen 1975). Ayres (1972 and 1980a) also used
embedded figures in the second half of her figure-ground test. Kaplan
and Hier (1982j found a significant age related effect on the embedded
figure component of the Ayres' test between subjects younger than
sixty-eight years and those older than sixty-eight years (P<O,01). They
compared the performance of thirty-four patients with right hemisphere
lesions with that of sixteen control subjects. Lezak (1983) stated that
the items in the Southern California Figure-Ground test (1980a) were
suitable for adults as they were 1I"hallenging at aI/ ages" (pg. 364).
Peterson and Wikoff (1983) obtained data on the performance of one
hundred males between the ages of nineteen years and fifty-seven
years on the Ayel s' test. The mean and the standard deviation of the
scores were provided.
9.3. REASONS FOR COMPILING A NeW TEST
As can be seen from the review of the tests published for figure-ground ability,
the RPAB, the LOTCA and the COTNAB contain a standardised test for the
evaluation of figure-groli.1d ability for adults. The RPAB consists of one test
plate of overlapping "outline articles", the patient is required to identify articles
presented on cards that are present or not present In the test plate. This test
was not available at the time that the tests for this thesis were compiled (Figure
9.1) nor was the LOTCA or the COTNAB.
The other tests mentioned were either not available, were felt to be too
complicated (the Gottschaldt figures) or did not have normative data.
The candidate decided to compile a test that was more difficult than the
overlappin~ figures tests but easier than the embedded figures test, that is a
test with hatching over the figures was constructed as no similar tests seemed
to exist.
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The Figure-Ground test of the V-P-M Battery consists of a multiple choice
section of eight pictures and a hatched over section containing five of the
pictures. The subject is required to indicate on the multiple choice plate the
figures that are also in the hatched over section.
9.4. RESULTS OF TESTING NORMAL INDIVIDUALS
9.4.1. Accuracy Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the normal
group as a whole (Table 9.1) and for each group individually (Table
9.2).
TABLE 9.1 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES· F·G
SCORE MEAN SO
~
80 17.57 3.25 63-80
TABLE 9.2 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
EACH AGE GROUP • F·G
- .
AGE n MEAN SO RANGE
2Q.29 20 78,9 1.62 74·30
30-39 21 78.86 1.39 74·110
'-~ ._
40-49 19 78.G3 1.67 73·60-50·59 19 77.0G 4.54 6:)·80
60-69 19 76.74 3.74 64·80
70·79 20 75.15 3.e8 68·80
- .- .
The Pearson Chi-square Test was used to determine if any differences
existed in the scores obtained by the different age groups. A cut point
of seventy-eight was used, with the percentage obtaining a score
greater than and IrASS than the cut polnt being used to calculate the
Chi-square value (Table 9.3).
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:fABLE 9.3 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES - F-G
W~GE 20·29 30-39 4Q.49 50·59 60-69 70·79 TOTAL
Loss than 78 25,0 33.0 26.3 47,4 52.6 85.0 44.9
GreQler thnn 78 75.0 66.7 73.7 52.6 47,4 15.0 55.1
Pearson Chi·square Value = 20,493 P e ~0,01
As a significant difference (P <0,01) was found to exist in the scores,
further analysis took place to determine where the differences were to
be found. The results of this analysis are as follows:-
a) The Pearson Chi-square Test Showed that there was no
statistical difference among the age groups twenty to twenty-
nine, thirty to thirty-nine and forty to forty-nine (P = 0,8462).
These age groups were thus combined for further analysis
b) Fisher's Exact test showed that there was a difference between
the combined scores for age groups twenty to forty-nine and fifty
to sixty-nine P = 0.0343 (see Table 9.4). However, this,
difference Is only at the 5% level of Significance.
c) Fisher's Exact test showed no difference between the scores
obtained for the fifty to fifty-nine year olds and the sixty to sixty-
nine year olds (P = 0,5000). These ages were therefore grouped
together for further analysis.
d) Fisher's Exact test showed a statistical difference between the
new group of fifty to sixty-nine year olds and the seventy to
seventy-nine year olds, (P <0,01) (Table 9.5),
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TABLE 9.4 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
AGE GROUPS 20 ~49 AND 50 ~69 YEARS ~F-G
AGE 20-49 50·fi9 TOTAL
Less than 78 28,3 50,0 36,7
Greater than 78 71.7 50,0 1 63.3
Fisher's Exact Test = 0,")343 P <0.05
TABLE 9.5 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
AGE GROUPS M -69 YEARS AND 70 - 79 YEARS· F-G
AGE 50·69 70·79 TOTAL
Less than 78 50.0 85,0 62.1
Greater thon 78 50.0 15,0 I 37.9 I
Fisher's Exact Test = 0,0110 P = <0.01
Thus differences were found in the performance of the age groups
twenty to forty-nine, fifty to sixty-n., seventy to seventy-nine.
This was different from the other tests already discussed where the
drop off occurred only at one point in the age continuum.
Therefore the null hypothesis that decreased ability In V-P-M function
will not be found with advancing age, was rejected in the case of the
figure-ground test.
Percentiles for the accuracy scores are to be found in Appendix 2.
9.4.2. Time Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the group as a whole (Table 9.6) and for each age group
(Table 9.7).
TABLE 9.G MEAN AND SD OF TIME SCORES· F·G
118 276.07 133,61
n MEANlsEes so RANGE :J
125·940 :::Jj
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TABLE 9.7 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES FOR EACH
AGE GROUP - F-G
=:::-,
AGE n MEANSECS SO RANGE
20-29 20 191,05 29.70 125-325
30-39 21 197.91 42.05 139-293
40-49 '9 239,16 70,70 142-470
50-59 19 256,68 82,64 147-482
60-69 19 I 307,63 120,85 175-591
I
70-79 20 466,70 163,71 184-940
Levine's test established that there was a significant difference in the
variance between the groups (P = 0,0000) and the Welch Test that
there was a significant difference in the mean time scores obtained by
each age groups (P = 0,0000), therefore the separate variance t with
the Bonterronl correction for multiple comparisons was used to
determine where these differences were (Table 9.8).
On the basis of the differences found in the time scores obtained by
each age group, it was possible to re-group the ages 8S previously
described. A similar analysis to that described above was carried out
on the re-grouped data (Table 9.9).
Although there were no differences between the scores obtained by
the forty to fifty-nine year olds and the sixty to sixty-nine year olds,
percentiles were calculated for the age groups as previously defined,
(see Appendix 2).
The progressive increase in the time taken and the fact that the older
age groups took a significantly longer time to complete the test,
enabled the null hypothesis of no significant difference in the tlm.
scores obtained by the different ages, to be rejected.
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TABLE 9.8 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES - F-G
AGE SEPARATE VARIANCE t
PVALUE
20-29 30·39 0.5488
20-29 40-49 0.0113
20-29 00-59 0.0035
20-29 60-139 0.0006 ..
20-29 70-79 0.0000 ...
30·39 40-49 0.0350
30·39 50-59 0.0097
30·39 60·bS 0,0011 •
30·39 70-'79 0,0000 ...
40-49 50-59 0,4870
40-49 60-139 0.0416
40-49 70·79 0,0000 ...
50·59 60·69 0,1392
50·59 70·79 0,0000 ...
G0-69 70·79 0,0014 •
• P <0,05 •• P <0,01 ••• P<0,001
TABLE 9,9 DIF=FERENCESIN RE ~ROUPEDTIME SCORES· F·G
AGE SEPARATE VARIANCE t
PVAL'h:.
20·39 40-59 0,0003 ••
20·39 60-69 0,0007 ..
20·39 70·79 0.0000 ...
40·59 60-69 {J,0603
40·59 70·79 0,0000 •••
60-69 70·79 0,0014 ••
• P <0,05 •• P <0,01 ... P <0,001
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9.4.3. Discussion Of The Results Of Testing Normal Individuals
A review of the literature yielded little information on age related
changes in figure-ground ability. However. of the three studies
available. two (Farver and Farver 1982 and Kaplan and Hier 1982)
revealed significant age effects when using the Poppelreuter figures
and the Ayres (1980) embeddl:ld figures. The overlapping figures of
the Figure-Ground test of the '1ivermead Perceptual Assessment
Battery , Whiting et al (1985) did not prove to be sensltive to age
related changes, probably due to the s'mplistic nature of the test.
It appeared, therefore. that the Figure-Ground test of the V·P·M
Battery compiled for this thesis provided a standardised means of
evalliating age related changes in perceptual function and revealed
unusual changes at both the forty-nine year and the sixty-nine year
levels.
9.5. ResuLTS OF TeSTING PATIENTS
9.5.1. Accuracy Score-s
The means and the standard deViations were calculated for the age
groups twenty to forty~nine and fifty to sixty-nine (Table 9.10) as these
were the age groups within which no statistical difference occurred in
the scores obtaillbi by tho normal group. As the score of only one
patient was available. f'O calculations were carried out for the seventy
to seventy-nina year old gr:\up. Four of the seventy yesr old patients
were untestable and one was I.Alschargedprior to the execution of this
test. Two patients in the ago group fifty to sixty-nine years were also
untestable,
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TABLE 9.10 MEAN AND SO FOR ACCURACY SCORES FOR
PATIENTS ~F·G
AGE MEAN I so
2049 11 4.30 -3RANGE"."
~:O i
n
74,36
11.07SI).G9 14 lin.CO
70·79
95,2 Time Scores
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the age groups within which no statistical difference was
found in the scores obtained by the normal group l.e, twenty to thirty ..
nine year olds and forty to sixty·nine year olds. Again no calculations
wefe possible for the seventy to seventy-nine year aids as there was
only one patient in this age group (Table 9.11).
TABLE_ 9.11
PATIENTS ..F·G
MEAN AND SO FOR TIME SCOR~S FOR
r-
_,
rAA~EAGE n MEAN/SECS SO
_.,;
20·39 '1 3,71 250,,0 223·941
40<69 16 587.50 325,28 212-1332
70·79 1 . . 1133
- ,.--. - "---=<=
9.S.S. Comparison Between Patients And Normal Subjects
9.5.3.1. Accuracy Scores
The me?'" accuracy scores obtained by the patients were
compared to those obtained by the normal subjects.
As Levine's test for equal Variances was significant (twenty to
forty-nine years P ;: 0,0022: fifty to sixty-nine years P ::
0.0000) the Welch Test was "sed to determine whether there
wore Significant differences in the scores obtained by the two
groups {see Table 9.12},
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• P <0.0 .:; •• P <0.01
TABLE 9.12 DIFFE:RENCES IN ACCURACY SCORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS-
F.G
AGE LEVINE'S TEST W!1LCHTEST
PVA1..UE PVA1..UE
~~-::-"'-
20-49 ~.OO22 0.0070 .0
50-69 0.0000 0,0223 •
70-'79 . .
-
It can be seen that the difference in scores obtained by the
normal and the patient groups was significant.
9.5.3.2. Time Scores
As with the accuracy scores, the mean time scores for the
normal group and for the patient group were compared to
determine whether there were any statistical differences.
As Levine's test for equal variances was significar,t (P :::
0,0000) in both the age groups l.e. twenty to thirty-nine years
and forty to sixty-nine yoors, the variances could not be
assumed ~o be equal and the Welen Test was used (Table
9.13).
TABLE 9.13 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PAtiENTS. F·G
I AGe I.EVINE'S TEST WEl.CHTEST IPVALUE PVAl.UE- ._
20·39 0,0000 0.0156 •
40-69 0.0000 0.0000 ...
70·79 . .
= ...==== ___ -. !I
• P <: 0.05 •• P <: O,QO'I
As can be seen from Table 9.13 there was a greater
difference in the scores obtained by the older age groups
than that obtained by the younger age group.
9.5.4, Analysis Of Tests Executed By Patients
An analysis of the scores obtained by the patients showed the
following:-
a) In the twenty to thirty-nine year age group, of the seven patients
tested, only one patient performed above the 15,9 percentile.
Thus six patients could be said to have defective tigure-ground
perception.
b) Of the ten patients tested in the forty to fifty-nine year old group,
only two patients performed within normal range, thus eight
patients achieved scores Which compared to the tenth percentile
or lower and were considered defective.
c) Of the ten patients in the sixty year old group, two had severe
problems and the testing was discontinued after the first few
items on which no score was obtained. Six of the patients
achieved scores within normal range. This was the only age
group in which two patients obtained the maximum score.
d) In the age group seventy to seventy-nine years, four of the six
patients were untestable, one was discharged prior to completing
the test and one obtained a score well below normal limits. The
patients In ttlis age group found this test extremely difficult.
9.5.5. Problems That May Be Diagnosed From Performance On The Figure-
Ground Test
a) Left neglect .. this was obvious when the patient pOinted to only
those figures, letters, numbers and words that were on the right
of the multiple choice sheet (patient nine).
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b) Visual inattention - this was seen when a patient was unable to
focus his attention on all parts of the stimulus and thus neglected
to point out objects. This neglect occurred randomly and was not
restricted to one part of the visual field (patient number eighteen
and twenty-one).
c) Concentration - patient number twenty-three commented that
concentration was needed for this test.
d) Short term memory (perceptual memory) - Patient number fifteen
and twenty-one had difficulty In rernemberlnq which cues they
had already pointed out, therefore repeating the items.
e) Perseveration - Patient number thlrty-three pointed to each item
many times before being able to move on to the next Item.
f) As the test was constructed to evaluate figure-ground ability, low
scores on the test indicated a disturbance of this aspect of
perceptlon.
9.6, IreM ANAl.YSIS
9.6.1. Difficulty lndex
The item difficulty levels can be seen In Table 9.14.
From Table 9.14 it is apparent that the items dealing with words (I.e.
items thirteen to sixteen) were the easiest in the test and should be
placed first followed by the objf:jcts/designs and then the individual
letters and nUll"'ors.
The difficulty index for the responses obtained from the patient group
was also calculated and compared with the responses obtalned In the
normal group (see Table 9.15).
The difficulty Index for the seventy to sevonty-nlne year old patients
could not be calculated as only one pal~l',completed the test. As Carl
be seen from Table \;).15 only items one and two demonstrated no
significant difference in the results obtained by the patient group and
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the normal group and therefore on this basis can be dropped from the
test.
TABLE 9.14 DIFFICULTY INDEX· F-G
rrEM DIFFICUL. TY P I DIt=t=ICUL.TYp DIFt=ICL.UTY p II
2Q..4!)VRS SO·G9VRS 70·79VRS
1 objects 0,97 0,94 1.00
2 designs 0.98 0.83 0.90
3 designs 0.87 o.e1 0.60
4 designs 0.90 0.76 0.75
5 designs 0.92 0.83 0.60
Gdoslg,Is 0.62 0.75 0,70-
7 doslgns 0.93 0,69 0,55
a dosigns 0.97 0,61 0.80
91atters 1.00 0.92 0.70
10lettors 0.90 0.83 0,50
11 nurlbolS 0,80 0.53 0.30
-..-.",-,,,,,
12 llffiLolS 0,96 0,97 1.00
. 3 words 0,97 0.94 0.90
r---- ~~_c"7"_
14 words 0.97 1.00 0.90
15 words 0.91 1.00 O.BO
I
-
16 words 0,9S 0,07 0,85
- =--=
9.6,2. Item Discrimination
This is the extent to which the item discriminates between those
individuals who can do well on the test and those who can not. Two
ways of determining item discrimination were used.
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TABLE 9.15 DIFFICULTY INDEX - PATIENT GROUP - F-G
Item No DIFFICULTYp DIFFICULTYP
20-49YRS 50·69YRS_ ..,.;-
1 0.91 0.79
2 0.91 0.(;;'
3 0.55 • 0.71
4 0.55 ••• 0.64
5 0.73 ••• 0,50'
6 0,73 ••• 0,36
7 0.64 •• 0.50-
8 0.64 ... 0.57
9 0,91 • 0.71
10 0.82 0.29'"
11 0,55 0,14 •-
12 0.82 •• 0.79 •
13 0.91 0,71'
14 0.64 ,. 0,71 "-
15 0.91 0.11 ••
16 0.01 0,57 ...
= .
• p ..:0.05 •• P ..:0,Q1 ••• P < 0,001
9.6.2.1. Testing the Significance of the Difference between Two
Proportions
Tile responses obtained by those normal individuals whose
overall scores were in the upper 27% were compared with
those whose ~.JI~S were In the lower 27%. Table 9.16 gives
the result of Fisher's Exact test in making this comparison for
the ages twenty to forty-nine years, fifty to slxty-nlne years
and seventy to seventy-nine years. A cut point of four was
used for this purpose, the maxlmem score per item being five.
Only half of the items l.e. items three, four, six, seven, eight,
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nine. eleven and fifteen discriminated between those who
could do the test and those who could not.
TABLE 9.16 ITEM DISCRIMINATION. F·G
[
-
ITEM 20-49 YRS 50·69YRS 70.79YRS
1 · · ·
2 · · 0.4444
3 0.1012 · 0.0476 •
4 · 0.4706 0.0476 •
5 0.1012 0.4706 0,4444
6 0.1012 0.0294 • 0.0476 •
7 0.2256 0.0090 0.0471>-
0 · 0.0470 0.04/6 •.
9 · · 0,0476 •----
10 0.:2258 0,2059 0,5236
11 0.0024 " 0.0090" 0,2063
12 · · ·
13 · · 0,4444--._---
14 · · 1.000
15 · · 0,047'8 •
16 · · ·
• P<0,05 •• P <0,01 •• P <0,001
[t was apparent that items thirteen to sixteen (i.e. the words)
had a very [ow discriminative level and consideration should
be given to dropping them from the final test with the possible
retention of item fifteen.
9.6.2.2, Correlational Approach
This approach showed the relationship of the Individual
responses to the total test score (Table 9.11).
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Using the correlational approach it appeared that all items
had statistically significant correlation values when all the age
groups were considered, except for items one, twelve and
sixteen. When analysing the scores obtained by the three
different age groups, it again appeared that items thirteen to
sixteen, as well as, item one could be excluded on the basis
of their poor ability to discriminate between those who could
do well on the test and those who did poorly.
TABLE 9.11 BI·SERIAL CO·EFFICIENT OF
CORRELATION BETWEEN ITEM AND TOTAL SCORE ~
E.:§
2Q.49 YRS 50-69 YRS
Item Upper Lower rValuo Upper Lower rValuE)
l1% 27% 27% 27%
1 · · · · · ·
2 · · · · · ·
1---
:I 1,0 0,75 0,60'" · · ·
4 1,0 0,75 ,080'" 1,0 0,78 0,53'"
5 · · 1.0 0,78 0,53'"-
13 1.0 0,75 0,60'" 1.0 0.44 0,74'"-7 1.0 1),81 0.52'" 1,0 0,33 0,80'"
8 · · · 1.0 0.18 0.63'"-
9 - · · · ·
I-
10 1,0 0,81 0,62'" 1.0 0,137 0,62'"-
11 1.0 0,50 0,72'" 1.0 0,33 0,80'"
12 · · · · · ·
13 · · · · · ·_.____
...-
14 · · · · · ·
15 " · · · · ·-- -I·lS · · · ·
• P <0,05 •• P <0,01 ' .. P <0,001
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TABLE 9.17 (Continued)
Item 70·79YRS
Upper 27% Low27% rValue
1 · · ·
2 1.0 0.60 0.70'"
3 1,0 0,20 0.85'"
4 1.0 0.20 0,85'"
5 1.0 Q,600 0,70"
6 1.0 0,20 0.85'"
7 1,0 0.20 0.85'"
8 1,0 0.20 0,85'"
9 1.0 0,20 0.85'"
10 0,60 0,40 0,43---
11 0.80 0.20 0.60'
12, · · ·
13 1.0 {loa 0.70"
14 1.0 0.80 0.50
15 1.0 0.20 O,ad'"--
16 · · ·
• P <:0.05 •• P <:0.01 ... P <:0.001
9.7. rasr RELIABILITY
9.7.1. Split"Half Reliability
This determined the internal consistency of a test with regards to
content sampling. The resultant co-efficient of correlation between the
two halves of the test was r ~=0.44 for the age group twenty to farly-
nine, r ;: 0,92 for the age group fifty to sixty-nine years, r = 0,89 for the
age groups seventy to seventy-nine years with a mean of 0,75.
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TABLE 9.17 (Continued)
Iter') 70-79YRS
Upper 27% Low27% rValue
1 - - -
2 1,0 0,60 0,70 *1iItt
3 1,0 0,20 0,85*"*
4 1,0 0,20 0,85'"
5 1,0 0,600 0,70"
.-
6 1,0 0,20 0,85***
7 1,0 0,20 0,85'"
8 1,0 0,20 0,85'"
9 1,0 0,20 0,85'"
..-
10 0,80 0,40 0,43
11 0,80 0,20 0,60'
12 . . -
13 1,0 o.so 0,70"
14 1,0 0,80 0,50
15 1,0 0,20 0,85'"
16 . . .
, P <0,05 ,. P <0,01 ••• P <0,001
9.7. TeST RELIABILITY
9,7.1, Split-Half Reliability
This determined the internal consistency of a test with regards to
content sampling, The resultant co-efficient of correlation between the
two halves of the test was r = 0,44 for the age group twenty to forty-
nine, r = 0,92 for the age group fifty to sixty-nine years, r = 0,89 for the
age groups seventy to seventy-nine years with a mean of 0,75,
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As in several of the other tests, the split-half reliability for the younger
age group was considerably lower than fer the older age groups (see
Table 9.18).
9.7.2. Kuder-Ricnardson Formula 20
Itl this method, the pass-fail score for each item was compared with
the total test score. The resulting co-efficient of correlation was r =
0,61 for the age group twenty to forty-nine years, r = 0,96 for the age
group fifty to sixty-nine years and r = 0,87 for the seventy to seventy-
nine year age group (Table 9.18).
All reliability co-efficients were found to be statlstlcally sigr ific::n~
However, as co-efficients of 0,80 or above are traditionally f'
evidence of adequate test reliability, it seemed that t ,e fig i'
test was most reliable when testing the older age groups.
TABLE 9.18 RELIABILITY CO-EFFICIENTS - F·G
AGE SPLIT-HALF KUDER·RICHARDSON
20-49 0,44 •• 0,61 •••
50-69 0,92 ••• 0,96 •••
70·79 0,89 ... 0,87 ...
.. p < 0.01 ... P .;0,001
9.7.3. Inter-Rater Reliability
The Friedman two-way analysis Jf variance showed that there was no
statistical difference between either the accuracy (P = 0,4169) or time
(P = 0,5134) scores obtained by the three examiners on each of six
individuals tested.
9.B. TEST VALIDITV
The following types of validity were considered:-
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9 8 1 Content Validity
Content validity was provided by the fifteen occupational therapists
(population 1) who rated the test on a zero to five scale according to
how well tt ey found the test measured the ton V·poM skills (Table
9,19). The therapists rated this test as Q very much better than
average assessment of the perceptual skill of figure·groun'i. It
seemed. therefore, from th... results of tho theraplsts ratings. that other
perceptual skills did not foature in this particular test.
TABLE 9.19 .CONTENT VALIDITY • F·G.
r====~~~~~===-=-.=========M_M~N==' __===-=-__~IIrl:orm tl:1maO!l 1,3
--------- -~--=l=~~
0,0Ovorall contour
0.4
1.3
FIgura ground 4.0'"
Position In 51)000 0,1
Colour
=======-====~~===91
nOlrcmmctl
." 0 vory muen bctttlllhnn nV\lI(lOO Q9000nmont
9.8.2. Construct validity
9,8,2,1. Age DifferentiatIOn
In the case of the test of flguro·grcund ability. the test
discriminated between the performance of three categories of
subjects t.e. tw.;)nty to forty·nine year aids. fifty to sixt}··n:~e
ysar aids and soventy to seventy-nina yoar aids. I'ho Figura·
Ground test would. therefore. appeur to bo a valid melhee of
differentiating oge related changi':s
9.8.2.2 Correlation with other tests in the Battery
"he highest correlation of the Figure-Ground test with other
t...sts in the battery was with tho Dot-Line test (r ::; 0.62). It
also '..oll!'ll~ted with the Design Construction test (r :: 0,59)
anel the VM, (r::: 0,51). It was interesting to note that other
tests lh~t appealed to need figure-ground ability i.e. the
Space Relations test (r :: 0,48) and the Position in Space test
(r :: 0.42) had fairly low correlations with the Figure.Ground
test.
A factor anulysis was carried out on the tests in the V·p·M
Battery to determine whether they contained factors related to
each other. TM Figure-Ground test loaded for both Factor I
and Factor II (see Table 0.20). Thus the test appeared to
belong to the cluster that may be said to indicate different
forms of visual discrimination (i.e. Factor 11) as well as
differEllit spatial concepts (Factor I). As with the other tests no
marker variables were inc!udeci, therefore the results can not
be readily used for the purpose of construct validity. It was
interesting to note that Slav et al (1986) classified figure·
ground perception as part of a spatial syndrome.
9.8.2,3, Results of Testin!j Patients
The toot was found to be sensitive to decreased function in
patients at beth the younger {i.e, twenty to forty-nine) and the
older age groups (i.e. fifty to slxty·nine). It would seem
therefore to be a valid tool to evaluate perceptual function in
the adult C.VA. patient.
From the foregoing it would eppesr that the Figure-Ground
test is a valid means of differentiating alia related changes as
well as changes in V-P-M function !n adults who have
suffered a eerebre-vascuor accident.
TABLE 9.20 SORTED ROTATED FACTOR LOADINGS
- F·G
~ resr FACTOR I FACTORU
PosItion tn seeeo 0,80 0.0
Block Construction II 0,74 0,0
---=..-
Port·WhOlo 0.73 0.0
VMI 0.63 0.41
Oot·Llne 0.61 0,52
Figure-Ground 0,59 0.54-
SpGCIl Roliltions 00 0.78
Arrows 0.0 0.75
Stick Construction II 0.0 0.00
Oosign Construction 0.61 O,S7
Porceptual Constancy 0.37 0.52
. --
9.9. CONCLUSIONS
In summary the following has been found»
• visual masking was used in this Figure-Ground test as it was felt that this
type of task was more appropriate to evaluate the skill of vIsual figure ground
perception than embedded figures. It is believed that embeddelol figures
require the use of the skill of space visualisation;
.. the test was easy to administer and to score with the inter-rater reliability
being good;
II the test was very sensitive to changes in function irl the normal indIViduals
and demonstrated changes in ability at a younger age t;'an th'l other tests in
the battery;
• as in all tho other tests, the older person took longer to com plate tho Kat;
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III differences between the performance of the normal group and that of the
patient group were dsmcnstrated, therefore the test was sensitive to
perceptual dysfunction as a result of a right sided C.V.A.:
III item analysis has ahown that the test could be improved by dropping items
one. two and thirteen to sixteen;
• reliability co-efflcients, although low for the younger age group were well
within acceptable limits for the older group. However, in spite of the co-
efficients being low for ages twenty to forty-nine years they were still
statistically significant;
III it was also shown that the test was a valid test of figure-ground perception.
The fact that the test loads for both Factor I and (I seemed to indicate that it
made a unique contribution to both these factors, especially as the factor
loadings Were just within the cut off polnt of 0,50. Correlations with other
tests In the battery were not very high, the highest being with the Dot-Line
test r:.: 0.62, the Desi~.lnConstruction test r:: 0,59, and the VMI r:.: 0.51.
The fact that the ou.er tests in the battery that appeared to need some visual
discriminative ability did not correlate highly with this test suggested that this
test measured a discrete skill. Because of this and the robust nature of tile
items to be kept in the test, it is suggested that the Figure-Ground test be
retained in the V-P-M l3atte~l,
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CHAPTER 10
TESTS OF DIRECTIONALITY w THE ARROWS AND THE DOT·L1NE
TESTS
10.1. INTRODlOTION
Directionality has been defined as "the ability to perceive thr>directional location
of an object in relation to the line of gravity and to transpose this concept into
one dimensional form on paper". Directionality is thus a space concept which
belongs to the subjective group of space or grasping space. Directionality in
this context has a line/pointing connotation and developmentally appears before
that of spatial relations. It deals with the skills of up, down, towards and away
from.
As far as can be ascertained there are no tests specifically designed to
evaluate directionality although this skill is discussed in the literature dealing
with the treatment of perceptual problems in children, (Kephart 1960, Banus
and Wills 19'17. Frostig and Maslow 1973). The literature on adult perceptual
problems mentions 'sense of direction" (Benton 1979. Lezak 1983).
The Arrows test described in Chapter Four (4.6.6.) and Appendix 1 Section 2.6
is a motor free test. The DotuLine test Is to be found in Section 4.6.7. of
Chapter Four and Appendix 1 Section 2.7 is a motor enhanced test. 80th tests
were complied to evaluate directionality.
10.2. ReView OF SIMILAR TeSTS
10.2.1. Motor Free Tests
ln the standardised Road-Map Test of Directional Sense (Money
1976) the subject is required to tell the examiner the direction taken
as the examiner draws a dotted pathway through a map of roadways
(Fig. 10.1). Norms up to 18 years only are available fer this test.
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FIGURE 10.1 ROAD MAP TEST OF r.IIRECTIONA,1
SENSE (Money 1976)
-------===========::;,
FIGURE 10.2 DIRECTIONAL ORIENTATION TEST (Benton
1979)
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FIGURE 10.3 THE MACQUARRIE TEST O. MECHANICAL
ABILITY· COPYING SUB-TEiST (MacQuarrie 1953)
Benton (1979) described a test which requlreo .;,:.subject to identify
the directional orlentatlcn of tlnes. Single and double line stlrnuli
were shown, followed by the presentation of a response card on
which the paUent identified the line or lines that he had seen. (Fig.
10,2).
10.2,2. Motor Tests Of Directional Sense
There are several tests requiring the subjel" ..w lines between
dots. These are part of tests designed to evaluate perceptual
function in children t.e. the Spatial Relations component of the
Developmental Test of Visual Perception (Frostig 1966), Dennis
Visual Perception Scale (Dennis and Dennis 1969), the Design
Copying component of the Southern California Sensory Integration
Test (Ayres 1980a).
The Fret Repetition test (Grant 1969) is a dot-to-dot test designed to
evaluate perceptual analysis in Illiterate workers only. This and the
"copying" sub-test of the MacQuarrie Test for Mechanical Ability
(MacQuarrie 1953) (Fig. 10.3) appear to be the only dot-to-dot tests
with normative data for adults. Both these tests are not generally
USE'ldwith brain damaged subjects.
Goody and Reinh')ld formulated a task which required the subject to
draw arrows pointing ln different directions (Lezak 1983).
Many of the stick construction tests discussed in Chapter Thirteen
can also be used to evalu ,t" I:l~) ,":;. ",:;1\ d .,·!i,ectionality.
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10.3. REASONSFOR COMF'ILING New rasrs
10.3.1. The Arrows Test
The standardised Road Map Test (Money 197(1) demanded a verbal
response and was eliminated from the V-P-M Battery for this reason
as attempts were made to limit the verbal components as much as
possible both In instructions and in response. The Benton Test
(1979) in which the subject is expected to identify the directional
orientation of a line was eliminated on account of the memory
component. Thus a motor free test was required to evaluate
directional sense and the Arrows test was compiled accordingly.
For the Arrows test the subject has to choose between two arrow
designs, the one that matches a design on the multiple choice sheet.
10.3.2. The Dot-Line Test
Although several dot-to-dot tests exist, they have been constructed
for children and were thought to be too Simple for adults.
Accordingly a new drawing test was constructed that included
designs requiring the subject to estimate the direction and placement
of his lines. For this test the subject has to copy a design in which
lines have been drawn between dots.
10.4. ReSULTSOF TeSTING NORMAL INOIVIDUAl.S
10.4.1. Accuracy Scores -The ArrowsTest
The means and standard deviations were calculated for the normal
group as a whole (Table 10.1) and for each age group individually
(TAble 10.2).
TABLE 10.1 MEAN AND SD OF ACCURACY SCORES· AR
n MAX SCORE MeAN so RANGE
118 24 23.06 1.28 15·24
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TABLE 10.2 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES
rOft EACH AGE GROUP - AR
AG~ n MEAN SO RANGE
20·29 20 23,2 1,11 20·24
30·33 21 23,38 0,97 20.24
40-49 19 23,11 0,8a 22·24
50·59 19 23.42 0,84 21·24 ----
6()'69 19 23,05 0,65 22·24
70·79 20 22,30 2,20 15·24 I
- II
Although all means were very close, the Pearson Chi-square test
was used to determine the existence of any differences in the. mean
scores, a cut-point of twenty-two being used. No significant
differences were found amongst the different age groups In the
performance of the normal individuals on the Arrows test (Table
10.3).
Percentiles, however, were calculated for the age groups previously
mentioned (see Appendix 2 Section 2.6).
10.4.2. Accuracy Scores ~The Dot-Line Test
The means and standard deviations were calculated for the normal
group as a whole (Table 10.4) and for each group individually (Table
10.5).
TABLE 10.3 CQM?ARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES ..AR
. _,
Ago 20·29 3Q.39 40-49 60·59 eO·69 10·79 TOTAL
~
Less 25.0 ~\5 31.6 10,5 31.G 35,0 23,7
thnn22
Grentor 15.0 90,5 66,4 89,5 GSA 65,0 76,3
than 22
Poarson Chi·square Value 0 a.6S1 P tl 0,2292
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TABLE 10.4 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES - D·L
E,:· I MAX SCORE MCAN F ::] RANGE I16 13.95 6·16
~, .;,.",- -
TABLE 10.5 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
EACH AGE GROUP - D·L
AGE SO MCAN SO RANGE
20-29 20 14.3 1.63 10-1G
30·39 21 14,81 0,81 13·16
40-49 19 14,79 1.69 11·16
50-59 19 14,37 1.46 11·16
60-G9 19 13.68 2,36 6·16
70·79 20 11,75 2.eo 1·16j
There was a noticeable drop off In the mean of the accuracy scores
from about sixty years of age. To determine whether these
differences were significant the Pearson Chi-square test was used
with a cut-point of fourteen (Table 10.6).
TABLE 10.6 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES· OL
AGE 20·29 30 ::9 40-49 50·59 GO·69 70·79 TOTAL
Leos 45.0 33,3 31.6 42.1 57.9 80.0 48.3
than 14
Grouter 55,0 66,7 68.4 57,9 42.1 20.0 51.7
thon 14
Pearson Chl·square Vulue '" 13.139 P <0.05
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As significant differences occurred within the age groups constituting
the sample, further tests were carried out as follows:-
a) The Pearson Chi-square Test demonstrated that there were no
significant differences in the accuracy scores obtained by tho
~gefJroups twenty to fifty-nine years.
b) Fisher's Exact test showed that there were no significant
differences in the age groups sixty to seventy-nine years.
c) The age groups twenty to fifty-nine years and sixty to seventy-
nine years were then combined and compared using Fisher's
Exact test. A highly significant difference was found between
these age groups, P <0,01 (see Table 10.7).
The overall grouping as previously discussed was used for the
calculation of percentile ranks (sr J Appendix 2) In keeping with other
tests in the battery.
TABLE 10.7 COMPARISO.!LQE ACCURACY SCORES FOR
AGE GROUPS 20.59 ANO 60 ..711YEARS • O-L
BAG'
-
20·59 60·79 TOTAL- --
59 than 14 3a.o 69.2 46.3
_ eater than 14
-_ ..
62,0 ~0,8 51.7
~~
Fisher's Exact tesl P tt 0.0017 P <0,01
10.4.3. Time Scores - The Arrows Test
The means and standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the group as a whole (see Table 10.8) and for each age
group (see Table 10.9).
TABLE 10.8 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES - AR
n E:"~'c,
103.46E 118
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TABLE 10.9 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES FOR EACH
AGE GROUP - AR
--.-
AGe n MEAN/SeeS SO , RANGe,,_
20·29 20 70,8 18.84 43·124
3()'39 21 60.24 27.91 49·145-
40-49 19 83.79 22.21 44·147
!:iO·59 19 87.21 20.19 56·148-
GO~9 19 124.90 26.33 73·192
70·79 20 174.25 73.24 73·367
~ - -!:l::__ .
Levine's test for equal variance established that there was a
significant difference in the variances among the groups (P = 0.0000)
and the Welch Test demonstrated that there was significant
difference in the mean of the time scores obtained by the diffE!rent
groups (P ;:: 0,0000). The separate variance t was, therefore. used
with the Bonferroni correction for IIH.:!tiplecomparisons, to establish
where the differences were to be found (Table 10.10).
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TABLE 10.10 DIFFERENCES IN TIl'vlESCORES· AR
r
AGE SEPARATE VARIANCE t
11
PVALUE II.. .,_
20-29 30-39 0,2108
20 ·29 40·49 0,0573
20-29 50-59 0,0415
20.29 60-69 0,0000 •••
20 -29 70- 79 0,0000 •••
30-39 40·49 0,6572 --
30·39 50-59 0,4374
30-39 60-69 0,0001 ••
-
30-39 70-79 0,0000 •••
40·49 50-59 0,6e03
"
40 ·49 130·69 0.0002 ••
40·49 70· 79 0,\)000 •••
,-
50·59 60-69 0,0011 •
50-59 70-79 0,0000 ....
II GO·69 7(;0·79 0,0120!L -
• P <0,05 •• P <0,01 ... P <0,001
The age groups among Which no statistical difference occurred In the
scores were than grouped together and the analysis repeated as
above (Table 10.11).
The analysis revealed that, there were no differences In the scores
obtained by the twenty to thirty-nine year ....Ids and the forty to fifty-
nine yesr aids as well as the sixty to sixty-nine and seventy to
seventy-nlne year aids. However, these groups were kept separate
for the compilation of percentiles (see Appendix 2).
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TABLE 10.11 DIFFERENCES IN RE-GROllPED TIME SCORES
_- AI"
AGE SEPARATE VARIANCE T
PVALUE
20·39 40·1' 0,0791
20-39 60-69 0,0000 •••
20-39 70- 79 0,0:':00 •••
40-59 60-69 0,0002 ••
40-49 70·79 0,0000 ...
60-69 70- 79 I 0,0120
•• P <0,01 ••• P <0,001
10.4.4, Time Scores - Dot-Line Test
The means and standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the group as a whole (Table 10,12) and for each age
group (Table 10,13),
TABLE 10.12 MEAN AND SD OF TIME SCORES - D·L
E j
Levine's test for equal variance established that there was a
significant difference in the variances among the different age groups
(P = 0,0000) and the Welch test that there was a significant
difference in the mean of the time scores (p = 0,0000), The
separate variance t was, therefore, used with the Bonferronl
correction for multiple comparisons to establish where the
differences were to be found (Table 10.14).
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TABLE 10.11 DIFFERENCES IN RE-GROUPED TIME SCORES
- AR
II
AGE SEPARATE VARIANCE T
'r- PVALUE20·39 40-59 0,0791
20-39 60 -69 0,0000 •••
20-39 70- 79 0,0000 •••
40· 59 60-R9 0,0002 ••
40-49 70· 79 0,0000 ...
60-69 70-79 0,0120
j
.. P <0.01 ... P <0,001
10.4.4, Time scores- Out-Line Test
The means and standard deviations were calculated for the time
scores for the group as a whole (Table 10.12) and for each age
group (Table 10.13).
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TABLE 10.12 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES - D-L
n MEAN/SEC SD RANGE
118 617,48 304,89 287-2124
Levine's test for equal variance established that there was a
significant difference in the variances among the different age groups
(P = 0,0000) and the Welch test that there was a significant
difference in the mean of the time scores (P = 0,0000). The
separate variance t was, therefore, used with the Bonferronl
correction for multiple comparisons to establish where the
differences were to be found (Table 10.14),
TABLE 10.13 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES FOR
EACH AGE GROUP - D-l
AGE n MEAN SD RANGE
20-29 20 436.60 127,48 287-767
30-39 21 478,24 101,45 289-689
40-49 19 559,26 79,84 417-716
50-59 19 517,10 144,98 327-968
60-69 19 699,68 233,11 347-1289
70-79 20 1017,05 473,04 414-2424
The results indicated that the test scores could be combined as
previously described. Table 10.15 gives the results of the analysts of
the re-grouped scores.
The percentiles were compiled as previously explained (see
Appendix 2).
10.4.5. Discussion Of The Results Of Testing Normal Individuals
The motor free test for directionality l.e. the Arrows test demon-
strated no age related changes and thus was comparable to tile two
other tests that use a similar process of matching test cards to the
answer on a multiple choice sheet l.e. the Colour Matching test and
the Form Matching test. Unfortunately there were no other adult
tests with which to compare these results,
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TABLE 10.14 DIFFERE:NCES IN TIME SCORES - D-L
AGE 3EPARATE VARIANCE t
PVALUE
20·29 30- 39 0,2562
20·29 40-49 0,0010 •
20-29 50- 59 0,0744
20·29 60-69 0,0002 ••
20-29 70-79 0,0000 •••
30-39 40·49 0,0077
30-39 50-59 0,33BO
3J-39 60-69 0,0008 •
30-39 70-79 0,0001 •••
40-49 50-59 0,2763
40-49 60-69 0,0210
40·49 70- 79 0,0004 ••
50-59 60-69 0,00G9
50-59 70- 79 0,0002 ••
60-G9 70- 79 0,0123
• P <0,05 •• P <0,01 ••• P <0,001
In the Dot-Line test which required a motor output: the decreased
ability to perform the test occurred at approximately sixty years of
age, as in the test of Visual Motor Integration (VMI), the other
drawing test In the battery, Just as the drawings completed by the
elderly individuals on the VMI tended to look like those of a patient
with a right hemisphere lesion, so did the tests of the elderly on the
Dot-Line test. Neglecting part of the design (Figure 10.4) linking
incorrect dots so that the lines did not go in the correct direction
(Figure 10,5), spatial misplacement of dots and lines (Figures 10,6,
and 10,7) could be seen.
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TABLE 10.15
SCORES- D-L
DIFFERENCES IN RE-GROUPED TIME
AGE SEPARATEVARIANCEt
PVALUE
20 -39 40 - 59 0,0030 •
20-39 60-69 0,0003 ••
20-39 70 - 79 0,0000 ...
40- 59 60-69 0,0093
40-59 70- 79 0,0002 ..
60-69 70- 79 0,0123
• P<0,05 .. P <0,01 ... P <0,0001
It may, therefore, be inferred that the Dot-Line test is an adequate
measure of age related changes in perceptual functlon, However,
the Arrows test is not. In the case of the Dot-Line test hypothesis I is
rejected but in the case of the Arrows test, it is retained.
10.5. RESULTS OF TESTING PATieNTS
10.5.1. Accuracy Scores - The Arrows Test
The mean and standard deviation were calculated for all age groups
together as no statistical difference was found in the different age
groups for the normal subjects (Table 10.16). Only twenty-four
patients were included in the analysis as four patients were
discharged prior to the completion of the test and five were found to
be unable to do the test. Four In this latter category were In the
seventy to seventy-nine year age group.
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FIGURE 10.4 NEGLECTING PART OF DESIGN·NORMAL 68
YEAR OLD SUBJECT
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FIGURE 10.5 LINKING INCORRECT DOTS ~ NORMAL 72
YEAR OLD SUBJECT
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lFIGURE 10.6 SPATIAL MISPLACEMENT OF LINES
AND DOTS·NORMAL 72 YEAR OLD SUBJECT
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NORMAL 72 YEAR OLD SUBJECT
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TABLE 10.16 MEAN AND SO FO~~ACCURACY SCORES
FOR PATIENTS - AR
MEAN SO RANGE
II------+----+---~~ "~,C~_ ',_",~ ",,,--
20,29 4,25 9 - 24
AGE
24
n
20-79
10.5,2. Accuracy ScorfS - The Dot-Line Test
The means and standard deviations of the accuracy scores were
calculated for the age groups among which no statistical difference
occurred in the scores obtained by the normal subjects i.e. the
twenty to fifty-nire year olds and sixty to seventy-nine year olds
(Table 10.17), In the age group twenty to fifty-nine years one patient
was unable to do the test and in the sixty to seventy-nine year group,
one patient was discharged prior to completing the test. In this group
testing was discontinued in two cases due to the patients obvious
inability to do the tasks and one patient was unable to be tested at
all.
TABLE 10.17 MEAN AND SO FOR ACCURACY SCORES
FOR PATIENTS - D-L
AGE n MEAN/SECS SO RANGE
20 -59 16 10,88 3,28 5-16
60-79 12 9,0 4,3.> 1 -15
10.5.3. Time Scores - The Arrows Test
The means and standard deviations were calculated for the age
groups among which no statistical difference was found in the normal
group i.e. twenty to fifty-nine years and sixty to seventy-nine years
(Table 10.18).
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TABLE 10.18
PATIENTS - AR
MEAN AND SD FOR TIME SCORES FOR
p--
AGE n MEAN/SEes SO RANGE
--
20-59 15 228,00 145,10 86 - 563
60-79 9 353,22 26'\,8 9B-947
10.5.4. Time Scores - The Dot-Line Test
The means and standard deviations were calculated for the age
groups among Whichno statistical difference was found in the normal
group t.e. the twenty to thirty-nine year olds and forty to sixty-nine
year olds (see Table 10.19), The standard deviation was not
calculated for the age group seventy to seventy-nine years as there
were only two subjects in this group who completed the test.
TABLE 10.19 MEAN AND SD FOR TIME SCORES FOR.
PATIENTS - D-L .
AGE n MEAN/sEes so RANGE
20- 39 7 876,71 385,74 415-1421
40-69 19 831,58 402,87 355-2129
70-79 2 1355,00 - 967-1743
10,5.5. Comparison Between Patients and Normal Subjects
10.5.5.1. Accuracy Scores ~The Arrows Test
Comparisons were made between the patients and the
normal subjects according to the differences found in the
normal age groups i.e. twenty to seventy-nine years. As
Levine's test for variances between the two groups was
significant ( po:: 0,0000), the Welch Test WHSused to test
for significant differences between the normal and the
patient group (Table 10.20).
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-"'TA:...:;B:.:L==E=-_1..:.:0:;.:.:.2::.::0:....__=D:.:..IF.:..FE:.:R~E:::.N.::..:lS IN ACCURACY
SCORES OBTAINED 13'( NORMAL SUBJECTS AND
PATIENTS ~ AR
AGE LEVINE'S TEST WELCH TEST
PVALUE PVALUE
20·79 0,0000 0,0040 ••
.. P<0,01
As can be seen there was a significant difference between
the performance of the normal group of individuals .id the
patient group on the Arrows test (P<O,01).
TABLE 10.21 OIFFERENCES IN ACCURACY
SCORES OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND
PA1'It:NTS - D·L
,....,.~ ""
AGE LEVINE'S TEST WELCH TEST
PVALUE PVALUE-
20· 59 0,0000 ... 0,0004 •••
60· 71') 0,0469 • 0,0153 •
• P <"'l5 ... P <0,001
10,5.5.2. Accuracy Scores • Dot-Llne Test
Comparisons between the normal group of Individuals and
the patient group were made using the statistical
procedures described above but with the ages divided as
per the differences in performance found in the normal
group l.e, twenty to fifty·nin~ years and sixty to seventy-
nine years (Table 10.21).
As can be seen from Table 10.21 the differences in the
scores obtained by the normal ann the patient groups In
the younger ages, show a greater significant difference
than those in the older age oroup. This could be due to
the poor performance of the older normal individuals on
the test.
10.5.5.3. Time Scores - The Arrows Test
ThEJcomparisons were made in the age groups among
which no statistical difference was found in the times taken
by the normal group to complete the test (Table 10.22). As
can be seen there was a statistical difference in tl Ie time
taken by the patients when compared to the normal group.
TABLE 10.22 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PAl'lENTS
- AR
AGE LEVINE'S TEST I WELCH Te:ST
PVALUE PVALUE
20·59 0,0000 0,0015 ••
60· 79 0,0000 0,0514 •
• P <0,05 .. P <0.01
10.5.5.4. Time scores- The Dot-Line Test
A comparison of the time scores were made as described
in section 10.5.5.3 (see Table 10.23).
TABLE 10.23 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORIES
OBTAINED BY NORMAL SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS
• D·L
AGE LeVINe'S TEST WE:LCHTEST
PVALue PVALUE
20·39 0.0000 0.0293 •
40·69 0.0010 0.0132 •• .-
10· 79 years . .
• P <0.05 •• P <0.01
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The scores obtained by the normal individuals and those
obtained by the patients in the seventy year old group were
not compared, due to the small number of patients in this
group.
10.5.6. Analysis Of Tests Executed By Patients
In the analysis of the percentile equivalent scores obtained by the
patients the following was found:
10.5.6.1. The Arrows Test
a) Of the seven patients tested in the twenty to thirty"
nine year old group, four obtained a score above the
fifteenth percentile and one was discharged. Two
patients appeared to hove a problem with the
directional sk11lsneeded In this test as they scored
below the fifteenth percentile cut off hr normal
function.
b) Of the ten patients In the forty to fifty"nlne year old
group, five scored above the fifteenth percentile, one
was discharged, four were thought to have problems
as their scores fell below the fifteenth percentile.
c) In the sixty-nine year old group, five patients
received scores that could be considered within
normal range, three received scores that were below
the fifteenth percentile and therefore were
considered to have a directional problem. One was
untestable on this test and one WfJ,S discharged prior
to completing the test.
d) Of the six patients in the seventy to seventy-nine
year old group, four were untestab!e, one received a
score below the fifteenth percentile and one was
discharged prior to completing the test.
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10.5.6.2. The Dot-Line Test
a) In the twenty to thirty-nine year old group all of the
seven patients failed to obtain a score above the
fifteenth percentile.
b) Of the ten patients in the forty to fifty"nine age group
five patients scored below the fifteenth percentile
and one was discharged prior to testing.
c) In the sixty to sixty-nine year old group, the six
patient:~ who completed the test obtained scores
below the fifteenth percentile.
d) In the seventy to seventy-nine year group of six
patients, only two patients were able to be tested. Of
these, one performed below the fifteenth percentile.
The patient that performed within normal limits was
discharged prior to completing the test.
It is clear from the above that the patients found the
drawing test more difficult than the motor-free Arrows test.
10.5.7. Problems That May Be Diagnosed t=romPerformance On The
Arrows Test And The Dot-Llne Test
10.5.7.1. The Arrows Test
a} Left Neglect of the Visual Field
This problem may be diagnosed in a test of this
nature if the patient selects exclusively responses
from the right side of the response sheet and only
selects the stimulus cards placed on the right side
(patients fifteen and twenty-seven).
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b) Directionality
The test was specifically constructed to evaluate this
problem. Directional confusion with the arrows was
observed in patient fifteen. This diagnosis was
confirmed with his results on the VM! and the Dot-
Line test (see Appendix 3). Several patients twisted
the stlmulus cards around in an attempt to fit the
direcl>'on0: the arrows to an incorrect selection on
the response sheet, (patients fifteen and twenty.
seven).
0) Visual Discrimination
Poor visual discriminative ability or slrnultanaqnosla
could be diagnosed from the response of patient
sbdeenwho stated that he could not see parts of the
response sheet. There was also a patient who
demonstrated no pattern in his Incorrect choices as
they were from both sides of the response sheet
(patient fifteen). This could have been due to
sfmultanagnosla.
1Q.5.7.2. The Dot-Line Test
a) Directionality
The Dot-Line test was designed to evaluate this skill.
A problem in directional orientation may be observed
in the designs completed by patient number three
(see Figure 10.8). Because the dots in the test act
as a guide, it became clear to the candidate that the
Dot-Line test Is also of value in evaluating perceptual
problems other than directionality. Items In the VMI
test (see 6.5.5.2) seemed more successful at
discerning directional confusions In a motor test,
however, each item of the VMI should be scrutinised
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to provide information on directional problems as the
scorewill not necessarily reflect the problem.
b) Spatial Relations
Frostig (1966) called her dot-to-dot test a test of
spatial relations as the subject is required to evaluate
the relationship of the line to the various dots and to
reproduce this relationship. The same skill is
needed in items one to eight of the dot-line test.
Spatial relationship problems such as neglect of part
of the design was observed in patient number two
(Figure 10.9), howev=' this neglect could also have
been the result poor concentration or
simultanagnosia. Drawing in additional lines onto the
design (patient number nineteer, Figure 10.10),
could be spatial in nature or the result of impulsivity.
Using the model as part of the design as seen in
patient number nine (Figure 10.11) is said to be a
good indication of a spatial problem (Critchley 1953).
From the above, it appeared that spatial relationship
problems should be verified by the patients'
performance in other tests.
c) SpaceVisualisation
Items nine to sixteen of the Dot-Line test could
evaluate space visualisation in conjunction with
motor planning as the guidelinegrid for the patient to
complete his design has a different number of dots
from that of the model. Problems In this area were
observed in the test completed by patient number
twenty (Figure 10.12). In this case the dots were
restructured to meet the patient's concept of the
doslgn. Problems with spatial judgement were seen
in patient number six (Figure 10.'13). Rotation of the
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design was observed in the test completed by patient
number seven (Figure 10.14).
d) Visual Neglect
.'
The drawing of patient nine demonstrated neglect of
the left visual field (Figure 10.15). Neglecting to
draw part of the design was commonly seen in the
designs reproduced by the patient group. Patient
number two, neglected parts of the design (Figuie
10.16). This could indicate a simultanagnosia as the
problem was not linked to the loss of the left visual
field only and included Incorrect linking of lines.
FIGURE 10.8 DIRECTIONAL CONFUSION (PATIENT NO.3)
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FIGURE 10.9 NEGLECT OF PART OF DESIGN
(PATIENT NO.2)
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FIGURE 10.10 DRAWING IN ADDITIONAL L1NE§_(PATIENT
NO. 19)
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FIGURE 10.11 USING MODEL AS PART OF DESIGN
(PATIENt NO. 91
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FIGURE 10.12 DOTS MISPLACED (PATIENT NO. 12)
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FIGURE 10.13 PROBLEM WITH SPACE JUDGEMENT
lPATIENT NO.6)
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FIGURE .10 .14 SPATIAL ROTATION (PATlENT NO.7}
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FIGURE 10.15 LEFT Ni:GLECT (PATIENT NO.9}
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FIGURE 'lO.16 NEGLECT OF PART OF A DESIGN
(PATIENT 2)
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FIGURE 10.17 INABILlTYTO DRAW (PATIENT NO.27)
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FIGURE 10.18 SPATIAL PROBLEMS AND PERSEVERATION
JPATIENT NO.9)
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FIGURE 10.19 WAVY LINES (PATIENT NO. 19)
a) Apraxia
Some of the indications of a drawing apraxia could
be seen in the drawings of the patients rarging from
the almost complete inability to draw (patient number
twenty-seven, Figure 10.17) to the perseveration and
severe spatial problems of patient number nine
(Figure 10.18). The mild problems of left spatial
neglect and drawing wilh wavy lines seen in patient
number sixteen (Figure 10.19) could also be
symptoms of a mild drawing apraxia.
10.6. ITEMANAL.YSIS
10.6.1. Difficulty Index
The difficulty index was calculated using the responses from the
normal group of Individuals In the age groups among which no
statistical difference was found for the accuracy scores. In respect of
the Arrows test .. all age groups were combined (Table 10.24) and for
the Dot-Line test, the ages between twenty to fifty-nine years and
sixty to seventy-nine years we,e used for the calculations (see Table
10.2';).
Items 1-6 of the Arrows test were not recorded in Table 10.24 as
they were not administered to the normal group. These simple
items were constructed for patients who found Items seven to twenty-
four too difficult. It was found unnecessary to administer these items
to the normal group but as they were included in the overall score,
each individual was credited with an additional six points. All the
items of the test demonstrated a high difficulty p and were therefore
fairly easy for normal subjects.
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TABLE 10.24 DIFFICULTY INDEX· AR
ITEM DIFFICUL TV P ITEM NO DIFFICUL TV P
7 0,98 16 0,97
8 0,96 17 0,96
9 0.94 18 0,96
10 0,88 19 0.77
11 0,97 20 0,97
12 0,98 21 0,95
13 0,98 22 1,00
14 0.97 23 0,95
15 0,98 24 I 0,95 I
In the Dot-Line test the difficulty index was complied for the different
age clusters, The first seven items of the Dot-Line test are extremely
easy. However item eight is the most difficult Item In the test. This
indicated that more complicated designs would be more likely to
reveal perceptual problems. The Items which contain more dots in
the response item than in the model (items nine to twelve) are
marginally less difficult than these that contain less dots (items
thirteen to sixteen).
The difficulty index for the responses obtained from the patient group
was also calculated (Tables 10.26 for the Arrows test and 10,27 for
the Dot·Line test). The Pearson Chi-square Test was used to
calculate whether there was a statistical difference between the
normal and the patient group In the responses obtained on each
item, The probability levels given In the tables, therefore, refer to the
probable differences between the patients and the normal individuals
on each item of this test.
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TABLE 10.25 DIFFICULTY INDEX - D-L
-
ITEM DIFFICULTYP DIFFICULIV II
20·59YRS 60- 79 YRS
1 l,CO 1,00
2 1.00 0,97
3 1.00 1.00
4 0,98 0,92
5 1.00 0,97-
6 1.00 1.00
7 1.00 0,95
S 0,72 0.34
9 0.99 0,97
10 0.17 0,50
11 0.93 0.63
12 0,89 0,79
13 0.96 0.71
14 0.70 0,61
15 0.77 ~0.G3-
I16 0,66 0,68-
Those Items that revealed no statistical difference between the
performance of patients and that of normal individuals should be
eliminated from any future version of the Arrows test l.e. Items nine,
eleven, twelve, seventeen, nineteen and twenty-one, Tile first six
items which were used for patients only can also be eliminated as the
difficulty p for these Items was 1,00. Only one patlent needed to be
tested with these items (patient number two), The Arrows test could,
therefore. be reduced to twelve items,
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TABLE 10.26 DIFFICULTY INDEX - PATIENT GROUP· AR
IrEM DIFFICULTY P ITEM DIFFICULTY P
20- 79 YRS 20- 79 YRS
7 0,75 ... 16 0,83 •
8 0,67 ... 17 0,88
9 0,88 18 0,67 ...
10 I
0,67 •• 19 0,67
11 0,92 20 0,71 *'*'*
12 1,00 21 0,88
13 0,83 .. 22 0,88 ...
14 0,83 " 23 0,79 ••
15 0,75 ... 24 0,71 ...
• P<0,05 .. P<O,Ol ... P <0,001
It Is interesting to note that, althouah item eight in the Dot-Line test Is
the most difficult item on the re was no statistical difference
between the performance o( the normal older person and that of the
patients on that item (see Table 1026), It is also apparent that items
three to eight, although easy for normal individuals, are still valuable
in determining perceptual problems, As there was no difference
between the performance of the patient group and that of the normal
group on items one, two and thirteen they should be eliminated from
the Dot-Line test. The remaining items should be re-ordered
according to their difficulty levels,
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TABLE 10.27 DIFFICULTY INDEX· PATIENT GROUP- D·L
ITEM DIFFICUL IV p DIFFICUL IV p
20-59YRS 60-79 YRS.
1 1,00 1,00
2 1.00 0,83 ----
3 0,88 •• 0,83 ••
4 0,82 .. 0,67 •
5 0,94 • 0,75 •
.-
6 0,88 .. 0,83 ..
7 0,94 • 0,83
8 0,31 .. 0,25
9 0,81 •• 0.58 "'••
10 0,44 .. 0,33
11 0,50 ••• 0,33
12 0,44 ... 0,50 •
13 ,88 .42
14 ,31 .. ,17 ..
I 15 I ,38 •• .3316 .38 .... ,33 •
• P <0,05 •• P <0,01 ... P<O,001
10.6.2. Item Discrimination
This is the extent to which an item discriminates between individuals
who do well on the test and those who do not. Two ways of
determining tr., dlscnn rtory level of each item were used.
10.6,2.1. Testing the Difference between Two Proportlons
The responses obtained by those individuals whose overall
score was in the upper 27% of answers were (" .npared
with those in the lowest 27%. Fisher's Exact test was used
to make the comparison,
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The analysis was carried out on the Arrows test although
the high difficulty p of the items indicated that it was
doubtful that the test items would discriminate between
individuals who did well on the test and those who did not
and only items ten (P <0,001), nineteen (P <0,001) and
twenty-one (P <0,05) proved to be discriminatory.
The discriminatory levels for the items of the Dot-Line test
are shown in Table 10.28.
It would appear that items eight to sixteen discriminate
between the subjects who do well on the Dot-Llne test and
those who do not and should, therefore, be retained in the
final test format.
TABLE 10.28 ITEM DISCRIMINATION - Owl
ITEM 20·59 YEARS 60·79 YEARS
1·7 · .
8 · 0.0031 ••
9 0,0005 ••• 0,0000 ...
10 0,0000 ••• .
11 - 0,0007'"
12 · 0,0867
13 · 0,0001 •••-
14 O,JOOO ... 0,0573
15 0,0002 ••, 0,0001 ...
16 0,0013 " 0.0007 ...
• P <0,05 •• P <0,01 ... P <0,001
10.6.2.2. The Correlational Approach
This approach to item discrimination reflects the
relationships of the individual responses to the total test
score. As the difficulty p was found to be high for most of
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the items of the Arr('lw~ter,t, with only three items being
found to be discriminatery in tE·sting the difference between
the two proportions, the corrP.llaticmalapproach was not
used with this test.
The analysts of the items on the Arrows test showed that it
was not a very difficult test for normal individuals.
Although items nineteen and twenty-one did not
discriminate between the performance of normal
individuals and patients, they were among the three items
that discriminated between the normal individuals who did
well on the test and those who did not. There was no
satisfactory explanation for this. As It would be useful to
shorten the test only the following items should be
included: seven. eight, ten. thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,
sixteen, eighteen, twer.ty, twenty·two, twenty-three and
twenty.four.
The results of the correlational approach to item
discrimination on the Qot-Line te.§!are seen in Table 10.29.
Items one to seven did not diacrimlnate at all as the
difficulty p was high. nor did Items nine, eleven and thirteen
for the younger age group, and item nine for tho older age
group. All (,I"lor items :,,,owed highly significant
correlations of the item score with the total test score,
The analYSisof the items 01the Dot·Line tesl indicated that
the items in the test in which the number of gUideline dots
present in the test figure were different to those in the
model (i.e. items nineteen to sixteen) wore the more
successful at discriminating performance and therefore
should be retained in the final test form. This test should
therefore consist of eight items only.
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TABLE 10.29 BI·SERIAL CO·EFFICIENT OF
CORRELATION BETWEEN ITEM AND TOTAL
SCORE - DL- I!!;) ~')VQ(' OO.70YRS
ITEM I U:;',~R lOWER rVAWE UPPFR LOWER rVAlUE
27% 21" 21%
1.7, . . .
0 --a 1,0 0,52 0,70'" 0.70 0,00 0.0'-""
,,',~,--
10 10 0,:!3 Q,{l1'U 1.0 0,00 OJOu•
11 . 1,0 0,20 0,05"·
12 1.0 0,01 0,$'''' 1,0 o,no 0.00'"
13 . . 1.0 0.10 !.CO'"
14 1.0 0.30 0.70'" 0.00 0.40 0,57'"
18 1.0 0.40 0.72'" 1.0 0.10 I,QO'"
10 1.0 0.57 0160'" 1.0 0,20 0.05'"
-
... P <0,001
10.7. rasr ReLIAElll.lTY
10.7,1. Split-Half Reliability
The co-efficient of correlation between the two halves of the test for
all ages combined for the Arrows test was r;: 0.51. In evaluating the
split-half reliability for each age group in the Qot-Linej_as! there was
a low degree of correlation between the two halves of the test for the
age groups twenty to fifty-nine years (r :: 0.37) and a high degree of
correlation between the two halves for the age group sixty to
seventy-nine years (r;: 0.83) (see Table 10.30).
10.7.2. Kuder-Richardson Formula 20
In this method the pass fail score of each item was compared with
the total test score. The Kuder-Richardson Formula 20 correlation
for the items of the Arrow_s test (all age groups combined) was
r=0,40.
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"he co-efficient of correlation for the younger age group for the Q.Qk
Line test i.e. the twenty to fifty-nin~ year aids was again lower (r ;;:
0.48) tr~m that for tho elder ago group l.e, the sixty to seventy ..nine
years (r:::: 0.80).
A summa!')' of the reliability oo-efflclente can be found in Table 10.30,
TABLE 10.30 RELIABILITY CQ·EFFICIENTS ~ AR & D·L
TEST AGE SPl.IT-HAl.F KRUOER·RICHARDSON
Arrows 20·79 0.51 ... 0.40 ...
20·sn 0,37" 0.48 ...
I Dot· LImo "~:CO'60·19 0.83'" 0.80'"
!== l'
•• P '::0,01 ••• P <0,0001
The co-efficient of correlation, although low for the Ar,'ows test
showed statlsttcal Significance at P <0,001. The Dot-LIne test proved
to be most reliable for the older age group although all relationships
were significant. Reliability co-efficlents of r ::::0,80 and above are
traditionally accepted as evidence of adequate test reliability,
therefore, reliabiliUes of r ::::0,,>7 and r ::;0.48, although statistically
significant do not represent adequate internal consistency for the
test.
107,3, Inter-Rater Reliability
The Friedman two·way analysis of variance showed that there was
no statistical differonce between either th(, accuracy (P=O,8825
Arrows test, P=O,7470 Dot-Line test) or time scores (P=O,8465
Arrows test and P=O,1146 Dot-Line test) obtained by three
examiners on each of six individuals tested, Both tests COUld,
therefore, be said to have Inter-rater reliability,
10.8. TeST VALIOITY
Two types of validity are discussed:-
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10,8 1, Content Validity
Content validity was provided by fifteen occupational therapists
(group one) who rated the content of the tests, according to the
definitions given, on a 0-5 scale (sea Table 10.31).
As can be seemfrom Table 10.31 the Arrows test was assessed to
be a very much better than average measure of directionality. The
Dot-Line test scored slightly higher on spatial relations than it did on
directionality. The candidate is of the opinion that the label of spatial
relations that Frostig (1966) attached to a similar test could have
influenced the ratings given by the therapists who were all familiar
with the Developmental Test of Visual Perception (Frostig 1966).
However, it was felt that both tests ware adequate measures of the
skill that they were designed to measure. As one requires motor
planning and the other does not, the results of performance on both
teste can be compared in order to make a more accurate diagnosis.
TABLE 10.31 CONTENT VALIDITY N AR AND D·L
PERCEPTUAL SKILL ARROWs DOT·LINE
Moan RaUng Mean Ratlns
Form as Mass O.S 0,7
Ovorall Contour 0,70 2,1
Sub·Unlts of Form 0,5 1,0
Porcoptual Conntancy 10 0,7 :j
Diroctlonality 3,8'" 3,4 ••
- -
Space Rolations 2,~ 3.7···-,-
POsition In SpaCQ HO 0,8
F--'-- =
FI(:uro.Ground 1.1 2.3--Colour 0.0 0,0
Praxio not required essential
= -
•• 0 beltot IMn overage nssasament ... a very much bottN thiln overage aaseaament
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10.8.2. Construct Validity
Three types of construct validity were considered l.e. age
differentiation, correlation with other tests in the battery and the
relationship of score to diagnosis in the analysis of patient results.
10.8.2.1. Age Differentiation
Discussion already presented indicated that some
perceptual skills deteriorate with age. Some tests are
sensitive to this age differential and others are not. In the
case of the directional tests only the Dot-Line test showed
a decrease in tho ability to do the test from approximately
sixty years of age. The Arrows te~t is therefore not a valid
measure of age related changes Whereasthe Dot-Llne test
is a valid means of measuring these changes.
10.8.2.2. Correlation with Other Tests In the Battery
As csn bee seen from Table 10.32 these two directional
tests have a fairly low correlatiol1 with each other. This
may be due to the motor component in the Dot-Line test.
The highest correlation of the Arrows test Is with the Space
Relations test (r;:: 0,48).
The Dot-Line test correlated most highly with the VMI test
(r::: 0,71) as well as with the DE:1slgnConstruction II test
(r = 0,63) the SUck Oonstructlon II (r = 0,51) and the
Position in SI.ace test (r = 0.49). In fact it correlated witn
all the tests that measure space concepts, having a
greater correlation with those tests that required a motor
output than those that did not.
Further analysis was carried out on the tests in the battery
to determine whether the tests had ,,"oletedfMlors. The
Arrows test had a high loading for F ",k ~.JrII (0,75) cmd no
loading for Factor I or III. As previQuslydiscussed, ractor
II appeared to be one of figure-ground and visual
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discriminative ability, it seemed that, in spite of the
therapists rating, the Arrow test might be primarily a test of
figure-ground ability containing elements of directional
sense.
TABLE 10.32 CORRELATION WITH OTHER TESTS
IN nil:: BATTERY ..AR AND D·L
TEST ARROWS TEST DOT· LINE TEST
Part whOle 0,25 0,53
Figure ground 0,33 0,62
Perceptuat Constancy 0,31 0,48
Dot·L1na 0.35 .--
Arrow . 0.35
Space relations 0.48 0.44
Position In space 0.25 0.49
Block Construclion I 0.23 0.46
BloCII Construction II (l.1S 0.36
""---lli ..~\t t ',.lslrucUon 1 0.14 0.51
Ii Stick Construction" 0,37 0,53
If Dosign Construe,lon 0,32 0,63
Colour 0,00 0.Q7
VMI 0,27 0,71
.
The Dot-Line test has a loading for Factor I (0,60). and
Factor II (0,52). Factor I appeared to be a spatial factor,
measuring in particular space visualisation. Thua the Dot-
Line lest appeared to have measures of spatial ability and
figure-ground ability.
10.0.2.3. Results of "festing Patients
A statistical difference was found between the scores of
patients and normal subjects in both the Arrows (P <0,01)
and the Dot·Line tests (twenty to fifty-nine years P <0,001
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and sixty to seventy-nine years P <0,05). It would seem
therefore that both tests are valid measures of V-P-M
dysfunction in the adult C.V.A. patient.
10.9. CONCLUSIONS
In summary the following was found on the Arrows test-
.. The test was one of the more diffioult to administer as putting n-e two test
cards simultaneously in the right place required dexterity on the part of the
examiner. Nevertheless the test did show inter-rater reliability;
.. The Arrows test was not sensitive to age related ohanges although It did
demonstrate dysfunotion tn the C.V.A. patient;
.. It was similar to other tests, as it took longer for the older person to
oomplete;
.. Item analysis demonstrated that the Items were relatively easy. In spite of
this iere was a differenoe between the normal group and the patients on
most items. Exoluding the first six extremely easy Items from the testing of
the normal group and using it in the test of only one patient (patient number
two) may have affeoted the analysis;
.. Reliability co-efficients although statlstlcally signifioant were very low;
.. Although the content of the test was validated by the therapists as testing
direotional concepts its hlghl9st correlation was with the Spatial Relations
test. It did not correlate well with the other test of dlreotlonal sense i.e. the
Dot-Line test which may have been due to the motor component of lhe latter;
iii Tile test loaded fer Factor II whioh seemed to be a figl.re-ground/vl!:;ual
discrimination factor. As directionality is part of the space construct, this
loading seemed to Indioate that the test was Inappropriate for the skill tnat it
was constructed to measure. and that the future version of the test should
eliminate the figure-ground component;
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II The test did not prove to be particularly useful in the diagnosis of perceptual
problems that could not be adequately diagnosed by other tests in the
battery other than that of visual discrimination.
In view of the above, it is recommended that the Arrows test be altered to
eliminate or decrease the figure-ground component. This could be done by
changing the multiple choice sheet so that only two alternatives are offered at a
time.
The following was found on the Dot-Line test-
• The test was easy to administer and to score with good Inter-rater reliability;
• The test was sensitive to changes in function in the normal persor I with
increasing age;
II The older person took longer to complete the test;
• Differences between the normal group and the patient group were
demonstrated. However, in the age group sixty to seventy-nine years, six
patients were found to be untestable, thus proving it to be a difficult test for
patlerts:
• Item analysis demonstrated that several of the items were very easy I.e. the
items containing an equal number of dots In the model to that in the test
item. These Items need to be dropped from the test to make it more useful
and less time consuming to administer;
• The content was felt by the therap'sts to be a more appropriate measure of
the skill of spatial relations than directionality. In addition the Dot-Line test
correlated best with the other drawing test I.e. the VMI test. The Dot-Line
test also loads for both Factor I and II;
II The test seemeN to be useful for diagnosing directional dysfunction and
apre, iowaver, the VMI also demonstrated these problems.
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It seemed that the Dot-Line test could be a useful alternative to the VMI test
when re-evaluation of a patient is needed within a short space of time. The
test, however, must be improved through elimination and re-otdering of items.
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CHAPTER 11
THE MOTOR REDUCED SPATIAL TESTS - THE SPACE RELATIONS
TEST AND THE POSITION IN SPACE TEST
11.1. INTRODUCTION
The determination of co-ordinates in space is a complex task. There are many
aspects to spatial function and many types of problems described in the
literature. Due to the complexity of spatial functions, the tests developed in this
thesis were divided into two groups:-
• tests measuring grasping space or the subjective group of spatial functions;
• and tests measuring action space or the objective group of spatial functions;
The directional component of the subjective group has been described In
Chapter Ten, The Spatial Relations test of the V-P-M Battery was devised to
measure the spatial relations component of the subjective group together with
the Block Construction I, Stick Construction I and the Design Construction
tests, The Position in Space test was designed to measure the space
visualisation component of the objective group of space constructs together
with the Block Construction II and Stick Construction II tests, As it was
believed to be Important to distinguish between those problems inherent in
motor planning and problems not directly involved in the motor planning
process, two types of tests were constructed for each problem, l.e., motor
reduced tasks and construction tasks (motor enhanced)
A description of the Spatial Relations test is to be found in Chapter Four (4.6.8)
and Appendix 1 Section 2.8 while a description of the Position in Space test will
be found In Section 4.6,9. of Chapter Four and Appendix 1 Section 2.9.
11.2. REVIEWOF SIMILAR TESTS
Only those tests requiring minimal motor output will be reviewed here. It is
Interesting to note that few of the tests that measure spatial function are
actually called spatial tests. It was only those tests formulated by Frostlg
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(1966) and Ayres (1972, 1980a) for children that were specifically called space
tests until 1991 when the Visual Object and Space Perception Battery (VOSP)
(Warrington and James 1991) used the space label.
The Position in Space component of the Developmental Test of Visual
Perception (Frostig 1966) is a motor reduced test in which the subject is
required to locate the drawing of an object with a different orientation from the
other drawings. Although it has been suggested that this test be used with
adults, (Siev and Freishtat, 1976) there are no published studies on adults.
Siev, Freishtat and Zoltan (1986) suggested that additional research "is
indicated to justify the use of the Frostig Position in Space Test with the adult
brain damaged population" (pg. 78). The Spatial Relations test of the
Developmental test of Visual Perception is reviewed in Chapter Ten, as the
candidate felt that it was more of a test of directionality than of spatial relations.
In addition it is a motor enhanced method of evaluating this skill requiring the
subject to copy lines linking dots
Ayres (1980a) developed two tests, The Space Vlsuallsatlon test and the
Position in Space test as part of the Southern California Sensory Integration
Test Sattery. Both of these tests are motor free measures of perceptual
function. The Space Visualisation test is a three dimensional test consisting of
two plastic form boards, one in an egg shape and the other in a diamond
shape. Pegs are fitted into the form boards at different locations. The subject
is required to indicate from two alternatives the correct form to fit in the form
board (Ayres 1980a). The Position in Space test requires the subject to match
a combination of forms to its duplicate which is presented in different
orientations. This is a tv. dimensional test. Taylor (1968) used the Space
Visualisation test in analysing dysfunction in left hemiplegia following a stroke.
She demonstrated a statistically significant (level not given) difference between
::r normal group of individuals and left hemiplegics on this test but no age
related changes were found. The Position in Space test has been used with
adults by Harlowe and Van Deusen (1984) and Van Deusen and Harlowe
(1987). However, no normative data on adult function have been published by
the~e authors, only the validity studies on the test.
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In order to evaluate spatial relations Harlowe and Van Deusen (1984), and Van
Deusen and Harlowe (1987), in the St Mary's C.V.A. Evaluatlcn used spatial
relations picture cards purchased from Developmental Learrunq Mate.rals,
Each card depicts an object in slatlon to another and the subject must orally
identity the relationship. Again no normative data for adults were provided,
The Location sub-test of the MacQuarrie Test for Mechanical Ability
(MacQuarrie 1953) is a test that makes use of visuo-spatial estimation where
the subject is required to locate a letter that is placed in the same position as a
spot in a block alongside the letter grid. This is similar to the Position
Discrimination, Number Location and Dot Counting tests of the VOSP
(Warrington and James 1991). The MacQuarrie test provides percentile norms
for each sub-test for men and women aged sixteen and up based on the test
performance of 1 000 adults of each sex. This test could well be used to
measure dysfunction in the adult stroke patient.
The VOSP provides means, standard deviations and five percent cut off scores
obtained on one hundred and fifty subjects. Warrington and James (1991)
refer to their test which requires the subject to count dots as a test of single
point localisation and spatial scanning. In terms of the definition of spatial
relations used in this thesis, the Dot Counting test could be classified as a
spatial relations test. The Position Discrimination test of the VOSP is described
by Warrington and James (1991) as a test of the ability to perceive the relative
position of objects in two dimensional space and Is therefore directly
comparable to the position in space test of the V-P-M battery. In the
candidates' opinion, It also requires space visualisation. The Number Location
test of the VOSP is based on the MacQuarrie Test. All the VOSP tests are two
dimensional in nature. The VOSP was not available at the time the research
was carried out for this thesis.
Tests have been used in which the subj...:;t Is required to indicate which of
several rotated figures matches the stimulus figure. Luna's parallelogram test
is a good example of this (Christensen 1974) and has been standardised for
adults (Golden 1981). The COTNAB (Tyerman et al 1986) evaluates spatial
relations in the Angles Sequencing test and provides normative data as
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previously mentioned. This test requires the subject to judge ever decreasing
angles and place the test cards showing the angles in decreasing order.
The Mental Re-or'antatlon test (RatCliff 1979) is designed to evaluate mortsl
me upulatlon in space. It ceneists of little men with a black disk in one hanrJ
and a white disk in the other hand, £:ach man is presented in different
orientations and the subject is required to state Whether the black disk is on the
subject's right or left side. Although there are no normative data for this test the
author found that it distinguished between patients with right posterior
hemispheric lesions and other patient groups. Other non-slandardtsed tests
such as the figures used by Herrmann and van Dyke (1978) are also used to
determine mental rotations.
The Visual Discrimination Test (Wepl'nan at a11975) is essentially a motor fre~
test (or assessing nosition in space t.e. the subjlilct is required to select tho form
from four alternatives that which matches the one located in the centre at thiJ
page. This test is standardised on children five to eight years of age but could
be used with adults if normative data were ccl!ected.
Hung, Fisher and Cermak (1987) found the Test of Visual Perceptual SWlIs
(TVPS) i982 version for children of four to twolve years (Gardner 1982) to be a
useful test in discriminating eotween the perceptual performance of normal and
leaming disabled yOU'19 men when a raw SCOfa was used. However, the
components of the TVPS that have relevance to this chapter to. thO Visual
Discrimination and the Vi .lIel-Spatial Relations tests showed no significant
differences between these two groups. Gardner (1992) extended the TVPS
(non motor) by an additional tast for ages tWI:lI'.(~to eighteen yeats. This new
test has a component which evaluates visual spatial relations In which the
subject is required to pick out from five alternatlvos the design which has a
rotated component.
The Motor Free Visual Perceptual Test (Colarusso and Hammill 1972) can attio
be used with Cin adult population. Elman, elman ~md Cermak (1963)
demonstrated a difference in the performanee between normal males aged forty
to sixty years and scl1izophrcflic male patients In tho same og€:group when using
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this Motor Free Visual Perceptual 'Test. however. no normative data are given for
the adult population.
The Primary Mental Abilities rest (PMA) (Thurstcne 1963:3) is a test "designod
to provide boW tnultifR",torial ana :7f.1l:eral measures of intelligence. II As an
intelligence test. it contains sub-tests that are inappropriate for Ocoupational
Therapists I, US9. however. the Spacl:1Relations sub-test was thought to be an
excellent test of space visualisation and has provided idees for the POSition in
Space test designed by the candidate, Although Thurstona labelled his test a
space Relotions test. the candidate felt that it measured position in space as
defined in this thesis, The PMA itself provides quotients for each sub-test for
children up to the age of sixteen years and nine months.
A summary of t"~aforementioned tests and the spatial skills they measure is to
be found in Table 11.1.
TABLE 11.1 StJMMARY OF MOTOR REDUCeD AND MOTOR FREE
VISUAL·SPATIAL TeSTS
AUTHOR TEST DESIGNEO
FOR
ADULTS
OESIGN!!O
FOrt
CHIi.OREN
SUBJCOTIVE!
GPACE
08JEOTIVl:SPACE
j Van Doucoo St Milry'll Spoco oJ not hnown not known
RolationsI MncQuarrto-- LocnUonTool
lunn Pnt(lUologl(llns
Ir---=t=
Rotctifr MonlellReorlctll(ltion
Child r.n(l
mlotoacont
__ ._=~'§~!!J;;:.~-----i----i'==-"=-,=. +-------1-----11
COl(lfUOnO Motor Freo Vl$ual
01(II Porccpluul v oJ
T()OI
.~ "'...m ..~=-=r~~'--+-----+--~~-~-
Thurolono p, '(lty Monrol oJ oJ
====-..;;=A=b""I=IiI:::;;I()""nT=O"",SI==.~~==. =::;.'-;. ====dV"".==_= _ =
Gardnor VI~lIQIParcoptual
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11.3. REASONS FOR COMPILINGNew 'rasrs
The Space Relations test and the Position in Space test were developed
because:
e) Few of the tests described above: clearly demarcated the skills of spatial
relations. position In space or space visualisation.
b) Tests that did measure the functions of spatial relations and position in
space were part of other batteries and therefore could not be used
separately.
c) Rigorous administration and scoring criteria for adults were not available
as many of the tests were eonsuucted for use with children.
d) Some of the tests were not available In South Africa.
The ..space Relations test of the V-P·M battery requires the subject to match
designs according to the relationship of the parts to each other while the
Position in Space test requires the subject to rotate designs in his mind before
the correct alternative can be found.
11.4. ReSUL.TS OF TeSTINGNORMAL INOIVIOUAL.S
11.4.1. Accuracy Scores ~Space Relations (SR)
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the
normal group as a whole (Table 11.2) and for each group Individually
(Table 11.3).
TABLE 11.2 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES ~ SR
~
MAXSCORI'! MeAN so RANGE
40 37.S2 3,02 ~2·"0
~ - .....
In examining the means, the standard deviations and the range of
scores for each ago group, there was a noticeable difference in the
scores obtained by \he seventy to seventy-nine year age group when
compared to other groups. It was not surprising. therefore. that the
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Pearson Chi.square Test showed a statistical difference occurring
within the range of scores (see Table 11.4) a C'Jt point of thirty-six
being used.
TABLE 11.3 MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES FOR
EACH AGE GROUP - SR
AGE n MEAN so RANGE
2()'29 20 38,25 2,05 34-40
30·39 21 36,10 2.e6 30-40.
40-49 19 36.21 2.20 34-40
50·59 19 36.47 2,37 32-40
60-69 19 38.47 1,95 32-40
7()'79 20 35,50 4,76 22-40
=
TABU=: 11.4 COMPARISON or: AC~.\JRACV SCORE§....:..§.R
_,
AGe 20·29 30·39 40-49 50.59 60·69 70·79 TOTAL
lass 25.0 28,6 31,6 21,1 10,5 60,0 29,7
than 36
Greator 1.5,0 71.4 68.4 16,9 89,5 40,0 70,4
than 36
-
Pc arson Chi-squllre ValuQ1113.087 1'<0,05
As a significant differenco was found at the P<O.OS level of
significance further Analysis took place to determine where the
differences were to be found. The results of this analysis were as
follows:-
a) The Pearson Chi-square Test showed that there was no
statistically significant difference between the scores obtained
by each of the age groups ranging from twenty years to sixty-
nine years. These age groups were therefore grouped
together for further analysis .
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b) Fischer's Exact te~t showed that there was a highly significant
difference between the two new ago groups thus formed i.c.
the tWPl'ltyto sixty-nine year olds and the seventy to seventy-
nine year olds (P<Q,01). The "drop off" in function, therefore,
occured at approximately seventy years of age
TABLE 11.5 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCDRES
FOR AGES 20·69 AND 70-79 YEARS - SR
II A€: 20-69 10-'/9 TOTAL
23.6 60,0 29.1Lostllhan 36
Gronlor than SG 76.6 40.0 70,3
FiSIlOr's EXOCllosl P tI 0,0026 P<0.01
Percentile ranks were, however. calculated for age groups
twenty to thlrty-nlne, forty to fifty-nlr a, sixty to sixty-nine and
seventy to seventy-nine years (sse Appendix 2) In line with the
other tests In this battery.
11.4,2. Accuracy Scores - Position in Space Test (PIS)
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the
normal group as a whole (Table 11.6) and for each age group
individually (Table 11.7).
TABLE 11.S MEAN AND SO OF ACCURACY SCORES. PIS
, -
n MAXSCORS MEAN so RANGE
110 100 56.84 29.27 .1.01)· 98
If one examines the scores presented In Table 11.7, the large tange
of scores obtained by each age group with the resultant large
standard deviations Is noticeable. The fact that the raw score was
obtained through subtracting the incorrect respcnees from the
correct responses may have contributed to this and accounted for
the negative value seen for age group seventy to seventy-nine years.
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The Pearson Chi-square Test was used to determine whether there
w<),~..111)' difference in the performance in the various age groups
(Table 11.8).
TABLE 11.7 MEAN AND SO 0,': ACCURACY SCORES FOR
EACH AGE GROUP - PIS
R~' n MEAN so RANGe OF SCORES20·29 20 72,25 28.3 3-96
:,\0·39 21 71.38 24,61 6·95
40-49 19 65.21 18.54 23·90
,
50·59 18 64.17 22.08 17·98
60-69 18 40.94 23.63 4·86
70·79 20 25.95 25,22 ·1·93
"
TAEILE 11.8 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCORES - PIS
I -AGE 20·29 30·39 40-49 50·59 60..s9 70·79 TOTAl.
1.030 2a.o 23,0 42,1 33.3 03,3 OO,Q 49.1
ItoanG3
GroQter 75.0 7G,2 57.9 65,7 16.7 10.0 50.9
than 63
PearsonChl·squarovalue tI 34.011 P<0.001
As the Pel ,1un Chi-square Test demonstrated that significrmt
differences occurred in the scores, further enalysla was carrlet:l out to
determine where the differences wem to be found as follows:-
a) The Pearson Chi-square Test showed that there was no
difference in the performance of the twenty to twenty-nine,
thirty to thirty-nine, forty to forty-nine and fifty to fifty-nine year
olds (P = 0.5741). These age groups were, therefore,
combined for further analysis.
b) Fischer's Exact test showed that there was no statistical
difference between the performance of the sixty to sixty-nine
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and seventy to seventy-nine year olds (P = O,6525). These two
age groups were, therefore, combined for further analysis.
c) Fischer's Exact test showed that there was a highly significant
difference between the two new age groups thus formed i.e.
twenty to fifty-nine years and sixty to seventy-nine years {Table
11.9}.
TABLE 11.9 COMPARISON OF ACCURACY SCvRES
AGES 20 ~59 AND 60 - 79 YEARS - PIS
- - -
AGE 20·59 60·79 lTAL
Less than 63 30,8 86,8 49,1
Greater than 63 69,2 13,2 50,9
=
Fisher's EXllct test P "0.0000 P<0,001
Thus there was a drop off In performance at the sixty year old
level on the Position in Space test.
11.4.3. Time Scores
11.4.3.1. Time Scores - Space Relotlono Test
The means and the standard deviations were calcinated for
the time scores for the normal group as a whole (Table
11.10) and for each age group separately (Taole 11.11),
TABLE 11.10 MEAN AND SO OF TIME SCORES-
~R
1~-rMEAN!SECS so RANGE
L11a I 239,75 115,2 125·750
Levine's test for equal variance establishad that there was a
significant difference in the variances between the groups
(P = 0.0000). the efore, the Welch Test was used to
establish that the differences In the mean of the time scores
obtained by each group was significant (P = 0,0000). The
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separate variance t was used to establish where the
differences were to be found (Table 11.12).
!ABLE 11,11 MEAN AND SD OF TIME SCORES
FOR EACH AGE GROUP • SR
AGE
,=
MEAN/SEes so RANGEn
20·29 20 176.1 23.7 142·236
30·39 21 179,38 43,11 125·292
40-49 19 190,90 28,22 147-267 --
50.59 19 208,32 36,49 159·282
-
60-69 19 269,89 74,83 164-416
70·79 20 414,45 164,90 203·750
On the basis of the differences found, the values for
different ages were re-grouped as previously described and
a similar analysis carried out. Levine's test demonstrated a
difference In the variances between the groups (p ::::0,0000)
and the Welch Test, a difference in the scores obtained by
the different groups (p = 0,0000), the separate variance t
with the Bonferronl correction was used to determine what
these differences were (Table 1~.13),
As CM be seen ln Table 11.13, differences existed between
all the re-grouped data. Percentiles for the different age
groups are to be found In Appendix 2,
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lABLE '11.12 DIFFERENCES IN TIME SCORES - SR
AGE SEPARATe;VARIANCEt
PVALUE
20-29 30-39 0,7632
20-29 40-49 0,0851
20-29 50-59 0,0028 .
20-29 60·S9 0,0000 ...
20-29 70.79 0,0000 ...
30-39 40-49 0,3203
30-39 50- 09 0,0272
30-39 60·S9 0,0001 ..
30·39 70-79 0,00('0 ...
40·49 50-59 0,1090
40·49 60-69 0,000;' ..
40-49 70·79 0.0000 ...
50- 59 60-69 0,0034
50·59 70· 79 0,0000 ...
SO·69 70·79 0.0014 •
TABLE 11.13 DIFFERENCES IN RE·GROUPED
• P<0,05 •• P<0,01 ... P<O,001
TIME SCORES • SR
-
AGE SEPARATEVARIANCEt
PVALUE
20·39 40·59 0,0056 .
20-39 60 -Il') o,aooo U1ll:
20·39 70· 79 0,0000 ...
40·59 60·69 0,0006 ...
40·59 70· 79 0,0000 -"II'
60·69 70·79 0,0014 ..
I
• P<0,05 •• P<0,01 ... P<0,001
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11.4.4. Time Scores - Positi'''' In Space Test
The Position in Space test was the only test in the V-P-M battery for
which a time limit was set for the completion of the test i.e. four
minutes for each page. There were therefore no time scores for this
test.
11.4.5. Oiscussion Of The Results Of Testing Normal Individuals
The scores of the Position In Space test Indicated that the normal
subjects found this test far more difficult than the Space Relations
test. Most subjects commented on this difficulty. As there are very
few tests available which evaluate space visualisation one could
assume that it is difficult to provide adequate evaluation tools.
Both space tests revealed age related changes, the easier test i.e.
the Space Relations test, had a drop off In ability to do the test at
sixty years of age whereas the Position in Space test showed a drop
off at fifty years of age.
This confirmed the findings of Horn and Catell (1966), Hayslip and
Stern (1979) and Botwlnlck (1981). Observations discussed In
Chapter Five and Chapter Nine are also relevant here. The time
taken to complete the space relations test showed the expect~Cl
Increase in time.
In the case of both the Space Relations test and the Position In Space
test, this null hypothesis Is rejected In respect of the accuracy scores.
The null hypothesis Is rejected In respect of the time scores for the
Space I~elatlonstest
11.5. RESULTS OF TESTING PATIENTS
11.5.1. Accuracy Scores - Space Relations Test
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the age
groups between which no statistical difference was found when
testing the normal subjects l.e, twenty to sixty-nine years and seventy
to seventy-nine years (Table 11.14),
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TABLE 11.14 MEAN AND SO FOR ACCURACY SCORES
FOR PATIENTS ~ SR
AGE n MEAN SO RANGE
- ~-
20·69 <t 27.96 14.02 1·40
70- 79 3 16.75 22.38 5·38
In the twenty to sixty-nine year group two patients were discharged
prior to completing this test. In the seventy to seventy-nine year
group, the testing of two patients was discontinued prior to the
administration of this test (one was uncooperative and the other had
severe visual neglect). One patient proved to be untestable on all
perceptual measures and one was discharged prior to completing
this test. Thus the test results of only twenty-seve.i patients were
available for analysis.
11.5.2. Accuracy Scores - Position In Space Test
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the age
groups between which no statistical differences were found when
testing the normal subjects i.e. twenty to fifty-nine years and sixty to
seventy-nine years (Table 11.15). In the age group tWl3nty to fifty-
nine years two patients were discharged prior to completing this test
and one patient was found to be untestable. In the sixty to seventy"
nine year old group, six patients were found to be untestable and
three were discharged prior to completing this test.
TABLE 11.15 MEAN AND SO FOR ACCURACY SCORES
FOR PATIENTS· PIS
AGE n MEAN so RANGE
20·59 14 33.64 23,22 2·80
60- 79 7 22,71 28,87 4 ·81
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11,5.S. Time Scores - Space Relations Test
The means and the standard deviations were calculated for the age
groups in which no statistical difference was found when testing the
normal subjects i.e. twenty to thirty-nine years. forty to fifty-nine. sixty
to sixty-nine and seventy to seventy-nine years (Table 11.16).
TA8U: 11.16 MEAN AND SO 01= TIME SCORES F'OR
PATIENTS - SR
rr=""'=
P'3E n
MEAN/SECS so RANGE
. 20·39 6 376.17 191.45 172· 699._
40·S9 9 361.33 139.99 227 - 679
60-69 9 571.56 290,17 233. 965
70· 79 3 i 1013.67 60,99 960 ·1000
11.5.4. Comparison Between Patients and Normal Subjects
11.5.4.1. Accuracy Scores - The Space Relations Test
Comparisons were made between the patients and the
normal group in the ages twenty to sixty-nine and seventy to
seventy-nine. As Levine's test for variances between the
groups wa~ found to be significant in both Instances (P =
O,ODOO).the Welch Test was used to test for significant
diffElrencesbetween thr1acores obtained by the norr'1Edand
patll;nt group (Tdble 11.17).
As can be seen from Table 11.17. the patients in the
younger age category obtained scores slgnlfioantly lower
than \he normal group. No differences were found between
the pstlents and the normal group In the age range seventy
to seventy-nine. This may be due to the small number of
patfents tested (n = 3).
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